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Prastavna
With the grace of Lord Shree Swaminarayan we have all attained a human
form. Not many can digest the fact that we are to worship the Supreme
Lord, become a devotee in the holy fellowship and perform virtuous actions. Such people are bound by affection and the materialistic ways of
this world. They are then duty-bound till the end of their lives and are then
subjected to the tortures of hell after death.
Maharishi Vyas has described the tortures of hell within the Garud Puran.
The miseries and the pains enforced upon the soul are described herein.
This detail has been explicitly described furthermore by Sadguru
Nishkulanand Swami within the scripture titled Yamdand. Those who
do not comply with the human principles and righteousness as described
by God, have to suffer in the afterlife. Those who turn their face away
from good deeds and Vedic principles suffer at the hands of the messengers of death. Shree Swaminarayan Mandir, Bhuj has on numerous occasions published the Yamdand scripture which enables us to tread on the
path of virtue and righteousness. But for those who are not profound in
reading the scripture in Gujarati have now a chance to read it in English.
The occasion of the Nutan Mandir Mahotsav has given us the opportunity to publish this scripture in English. Those who give themselves unto
God always remain in eternal bliss.
Permanent bliss is obtained only through the grace of God. He forever
remains close to those who perform great deeds and seek to attain Him. It
is this very factor which grants them ultimate liberation.
I wish to thank all those who have supported in the composing of this
scripture in any way or form. Devotees! Do keep this precious scripture
in your homes and appreciate it by reading it. It is a primary means for
attaining salvation and the grace of Supreme Lord Shree Swaminarayan.
Jay Swaminarayan.
Sadguru Mahant Purani Swami Dharmanandandasji.
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Nishkulanand Swami was born near Jamnagar in Gujarat in Vikram
Samvat 1822 in a carpenter family. He was given the name Lalji
Suthar. His fathers name was Rambhai Suthar and mothers name
was Amrutba. Even as a child, Lalji displayed an amazing fondness for religion. He listened to discourses from visiting saints
and served them well according to his ability. Seeing this behaviour,
his parents arranged for his marriage ceremony while he was still
young, as they feared that he would renounce this world to go
with the saints. They needed him at home to take care of the family business of carpentry and live with them like a normal householder. As an obedient son, Lalji became involved in the family
business and lived a happy life. He had two sons; Madhavji and
Kanji. This however, did not distract him from religion and devotion of God. He was a disciple of Ramanand Swami and had utmost faith in him. Ramanand Swami told him about the greatness
of Nilkanth Varni. While Ramanand Swami was in Bhuj, he instructed all his disciples and followers to go to Loj to meet
Nilkanth Varni, but being an obedient and faithful disciple, Lalji
opted to go to Bhuj and meet Ramanand Swami instead. This was
because he saw no other greater teacher than Ramanand Swami.
In Bhuj, he was explained the greatness of Nilkanth Varni and
hence he became a staunch follower of Nilkanth Varni who eventually was enthroned by Ramanand Swami to succeed him.
Later, on one of Shreeji Maharajs journeys to Kutch, Lalji accepted to become His guide. While they travelled in the desert of
Kutch, Lalji experienced the true spirituality of Shreeji Maharaj.
He decided to forsake his married life and dedicate his life in the
service of Sheeji Maharaj. He was initiated as a saint in the desert
and was named Nishkulanand Swami because he had cut all links
with his family under tough circumstances as commanded by
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Shreeji Maharaj. He therefore became known in the fellowship
as Vairagyamurti because of his strong character of non-attachment. Maharaj then decided to go to Bhuj on His own and instructed Swami to remain behind and write the Yamdand scripture. This was to be the first of his many compilations commenced
in Aadhoi in Kutch. In this scripture, Swami explains in great detail the misery that souls undergo in hell. It is a unique scripture,
as there is no other scripture which deeply depicts in detail the
heart-rending eerie account of a souls journey towards and into
hell. Swami has indeed said therein that not many will be fond of
reading or listening to this scripture, as the Yamdand portrays
reality in a direct manner. Swami acknowledges the fact that truth
remains truth, irrespective of how harsh it may be.
Swami possessed strong attachment to Lord Swaminarayan. His
son Madhavji also became a saint and was named Govindanand
Swami. Nishkulanand Swami was nominated to build a beautiful
temple in Dholera by Shreeji Maharaj. He used his artistic craftsmanship and created beautiful domes and arches. The immaculate doors of this temple are second to none. After serving Shreeji
Maharaj and the holy fellowship through continued devotion, composition of innumerable songs, delivering the message of nonattachment and preaching the truth about the Lord, Swami left for
Akshardham at the age of 82 in Vikram Samvat 1904.
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H
>> ©e Mðkr{LkkhkÞýku rðsÞíkuíkhk{T >>

©e rLk»fw÷kLktË {wrLkf]ík fkÔÞMktøkúnu

>> Þ{Ëtz >>
Before commencing any auspicious deeds related to religion,
one must first glorify the greatness of Bhagwan and must humbly
bow down to His lotus feet.

kuhXk:
{t¤Y yq > {hkt ã w¾ {¤u >
ku nòtË w¾Y , su ¼skt ¼ðËw:¾ x¤u >>1>>

The auspicious face of the Lord cannot be accurately described
or even compared with anything else. When remembered and
meditated upon always, it gives us a lot of joy and happiness. It
is this Sahajanand Swami, the glorious idol of happiness, that
when worshipped will cast away all our miseries of this world.
The form of Bhagwan is the most auspicious; there is no one
closer to Him, no one as good as Him, no one as powerful as
Him, no one higher than Him or equal to Him. There is nothing
that can be compared with Him. For example  when you see a
vast lake, you will be amazed and will say that this lake is like an
ocean. But when you stand on the oceans coast, how would you
feel? You will realise that there is nothing bigger than the ocean
and the ocean is the greatest. Similarly by understanding His
greatness and remembering Him you can immediately attain the
top most pleasure. As mentioned above, by worshiping Shree
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Sahajanand Swami, all our miseries will be diminished and we
will attain the ultimate happiness.

fhðk {ktr¤f fks, s {{kt su RåAk fhu >
u {hu ©e{nkhks, ku rðÎ ukt o nhu >>2>>

For anyone who wishes to do anything auspicious, first meditates on Shreeji Maharaj. All obstacles that may be forthcoming
in that auspicious task will be destroyed by Maharaj. If one wants
to perform any auspicious work and remembers the Lord from
the bottom of his heart, the Lord will eradicate all his misfortunes.

yuðk ©e½~Þk{, k{u suu rðÎ ÚkRÞu >
ð¤e hu ½¤kt fk{, uu S eswt þeË [rnÞu >>3>>

Ghanshyam Maharajs name is highly beneficial as it takes away
all obstacles in our work. All our efforts will be successful, hence
what else would we want? By chanting the glories of Lord
Ghanshyam, all our obstacles are wiped out and all our desires
will be fulfilled. Then why should we desire anything else other
than Lord Ghanshyam?

ðuo w¾k Ë, Ëw:¾nhý nrh ËetÄw >
u «¼w ÚkR «Òk, kÞ fhòu Ëk w¾®Äw >>4>>

Shree Hari is the residence of all joy. His murti takes away all
pain and misery. I pray that You be happy on me and help me
always as you are the ocean of happiness, the reservoir of all
pleasure, friend of the poor, remover of all obstacles. Oh my Lord,
bestow mercy upon me and please be merciful forever.

Ëkunk: - «Úk{ «¼wu «ý{e, fYt fÚkk Wå[kh >
Þ{Ëtze su ðkhk, fnwt {r ywkh >>5>>

First, I bow down to the Lord, then I recite this (Katha) discourse.
I will tell you the story of Yamdand, the description of Hell, to the
best of my understanding and ability.

hk k{uhe: - {t¤ {q {nk«¼w, nwk{e rÿfkRþ >
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¼ÂõÄ{o w ¼kðþwt, hÌkk ÓËÞ{kt nr{þ >>6>>

O Supreme Lord, you are the most auspicious idol. You have so
many names, O king of Badrikashram, O son of Dharmadev and
Bhaktimata, you always reside in my heart as I have utmost faith
in you.

w¾kh kik r, yr ËÞk®Äw ËÞk¤ >
qhýfk{ w¾Äk{ Ëk, rs ¼fðí¤ «r k¤ >>7>>

You are the ocean of joy and the master of all beings. You are
also the ocean of mercy and kindness. You complete all the tasks
of your followers and are the abode of all bliss. You shower blessings and love over your devotees, taking care of them just as a
king takes care of his subjects.
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This pain, suffering and misery are very hard to express by this
tongue, because it is so extraordinary. If anyone listens to this
misery he will be terrified.

yun Ëw:¾ suu W hu, u w¾e rn rhÄkh >
yÕ w¾u ykþhe, Úke fhk fkuR rð[kh >>12>>

All those having this misery of life and death are not happy even
for a moment at all. They get entangled in the subtle joys of this
world and are misled. Furthermore, they do not think hard and
deep about what their purpose of life is.

eS ðkku nw kt¼¤e, Sð ÚkkÞ hkS h¤eÞk >
sL{ {hý s{ whee, fkuR fku  wýu ðk >>13>>

un «¼w qðo «xâk, Âîsfw¤ Ä{ou ½uh >
k{ ½~Þk{ wtËh, nrh fhe sLkÃkh {uh >>8>>

They have heard so many other joyous discourses and their souls
have become very happy. However, no one wants to listen to the
discourse of Yampuri and about birth and death.

íÞktÚke «¼wS ÄkheÞk, qðoÚke rï{ Ëuþ >
yuf Sð WØkheÞk, yk e y{¤ W Ëuþ >>9>>

Therefore, Maharaj Himself has ordered me to explain and proliferate this katha in great detail. The extremely merciful Maharaj
has instructed me to do this from His very own mouth, and not
through some messenger.

un «¼w {éÞk {wsu, Mðk{eu nòtË >
sL{ {hý Þ{Þkk, suÚke Awxâku nwt ðuo VtË >>10>>

Maharaj has said that Garudji had earlier asked about this katha
and that He had explained it to him in appropriate and justified
detail.

sun Ëw:¾  fnuðkÞ S¼Úke, yr rðfx Au rð he >
su s wýu ©ðýu, u ÚkkÞ yr ¼Þ¼e >>11>>

Now He tells me to take that very katha in my heart and say to all
in great detail. When any man or woman listens to this katha they
should be afraid of sin and refrain from doing sinful acts.

That Lord has now come on thisearth and is born in the Brahmin
family of Dharmadev. He has been given the beautiful name of
Ghanshyam, and has showered boundless mercy on all mankind.

The Lord subsequently left home and headed from the east towards the west, saving so many souls on the way by giving them
uncomparable and very rare advice and thus deliverating them.

I have met that Lord. He is Sahajanand Swami. All my misery of
birth, death and hell has vanished and I am liberated from all
these bonds.

{kxu yk¿kk {u fhe, yun ðk rðMkhðk fks >
f] k fhe fÌkwt nrh, ©e{w¾u ©e{nkhks >>14>>

fÌkwt qðou {u qATÞwt nwt, ÒkkrhÞu fhe r« >
ÞÚkkhÚk Þ{Ëtze, {U fneAu unu he >>15>>

un he ÓËÞu Ähe, wt fnusu fhe rðMkh >
su wýe nw k Úke, zhe [k÷u h u kh >>16>>
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yu{ ©e{w¾uÚke {U kt¼¤e, ð¤e Wh fÞkuo rð[kh >
su{ fÌkwt u{ fhðwt, Vuh kzðku rn ÷kh >>17>>

Having heard that from the Lords mouth, I thought in my heart
that I should do exactly as I am told and should not change even
the smallest detail.

yun nrh yk¿kk Wh Ähe, fnwt fü Sðkt sun >
hkhe rs k Úke, nu Au Ëw:¾ su Ëun >>18>>

I took that order from Shree Hari to my heart, hence I am hereby
telling you the pains that the soul goes through. All men and
women are suffering the plight of their own sins on their bodies.

sL{ {hý Þ{Þkwt, fü yr ½ýwt Au y kh >
©ðý ËR nw kt¼¤ku, fnwt rhÞËw:¾ rhÄkh >>19>>

The suffering of birth, death and hell has no boundary. All of you
lend your ears and listen carefully as I tell you about the definite
misery in these regions.

sun k u yk Sðu, k¾u Au hfu fwtz >
k  ke «kýekt, su rËÞu Au Ëw»fh Ëtz >>20>>

It is all about the sins that lead this soul into the pits of hell, and
the severe punishments that the soul gets from the Yamdoots
after all its sins are audited.

suðe rðfx ðkx Au, suðk Au Þ{Ëq ½kuh >
fnw tÞr{e þnuhkt, Ëw:¾ k{u «¼wk [kuh >>21>>

I will tell you how difficult and treacherous that path to hell is, and
how horrifying the Yamdoots are. I will tell you how the sinners of
the Lord are punished in the various cities of Hell.

suðkt hfk fwtz{kt, Au swsðe òkt Ëw:¾ >
u{kt zeu «kýeÞku, k{u ne ÷uþ w¾ >>22>>

I will explain to you all the different types of suffering and misery
in all the various pools in hell. Souls fall into these pits and pools
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and do not enjoy even a single moment of it.

nw {¤e nðu kt¼¤ku, fnwt wtËh fÚkkkh >
su wýe yk Sðku, rùÞ nkuÞ 1rMkh >>23>>

All of you get together and listen as I tell you the meaning of this
katha. If any soul listens to this katha it will definitely get salvation.

uku «íÞûk «¼wu kr{Þu, fktku uk {¤u÷ s {¤u >
sL{{hýwt Ëw:¾ Sðu, un ðkhu o x¤u >>24>>

It will attain the Lord or meet any of His celestial persons. All its
pains of birth and death will be destroyed instantly.

un «¼w sw sw {ktrn, y¾tz hnu yrðkþ >
rs yk¿kk ËR Sðkt, fhðk 2rfÂÕþ kþ >>25>>

That Lord has been ever present in all the quads of time. He is
indestructible. He has instructed me to preach this katha to destroy the sins of these souls.

Ëþ [kuðeþ ykrË yt, ríÞ rr{¥k su yðkh >
h Ähe hnu kÚkS, fhu yt Sð WØkh >>26>>

The Lord has taken 10, 24, even countless forms and appeared
on this earth always for achieving a definite purpose. He has
taken up a human body and has given salvation to innumerable
souls.

{w»Þkfkh y kh {kuxk, ð¤e f¤e  þfu fkuÞ >
{nk{Úko ÚkR {w»Þ suðk, ©enrh ðuo kuÞ >>27>>

Though He has taken up a human form, He is so great. No one
can measure His greatness as He is so powerful, but he still acts
like an ordinary human being for our comprehension.

yt úñktz su hku{{kt, WzuAu yýwtu Xk{ >
fkuý r÷Þu uk khu, { ðkýe k{u Au rðhk{ >>28>>

Countless constellations roam in each and every hair follicle on
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His body like the smallest atoms that we know of in this world.
Who can understand and measure this greatness? My mind and
speech stops when I think about this and I do not know what to
think or say.

k{ÚÞo òukt nwu hu, kh òukt nwÚke kh >
{kuxk ýu {kuxk yr, un nrh Ähu yðkh >>29>>

Look at this greatness. It has the power to take across all souls
from this world to His world and through all the nether worlds. He
is the supreme Lord, the biggest of all and the ruler of all. That
Lord has today manifested and is living amongst us.

Ëw÷o¼ u w÷¼ ÚkR, ÚkR y{ w{ MðY >
yku[h u ku[h ÚkR, fhu Sðu f] k yw >>30>>

That impossible and difficult event has happened very easily. The
unattainable has been attained and I can see His unique form.
The one who cannot be seen by many is now, by His undefinable
mercy upon souls, seen with our eyes.

ð¤e rðþu»ku ËÞk fhe, ð[Úke ktÄu Au ks >
{tË ðihkøÞu íÞku {kðe, khðk unu fks >>31>>

He has shown extra mercy this time and commits Himself by
giving His word that if anyone wishes to strengthen his non-attachment or needs help in detaching himself from the pleasures
of this world, He is more than happy to help him through.

ð[ {ku su {nkhkswt, rùÞ fhe hkh >
u òÞ nrhk Äk{{kt, k{u u w¾ y kh >>32>>

If anyone obeys the saying of Maharaj, having firm belief in His
supremacy, he will surely go to the Lords abode and enjoy eternal and endless bliss.

w¾ w¾ w¾ yr, rn Ëw:¾ku ÷ð÷uþ >
su Äk{{kt òýòu, rn fk¤ {kÞkku f÷uþ >>33>>

In that abode there is happiness, joy and bliss only. There is no
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sign of pain, suffering or misery. In that abode, the forces of time
and illusion cannot penetrate to disturb any of the souls there.

y¾tz yktË yr ½ýku, su fnukt ý fnuðkÞ rn >
u ¼kuðuAu ¼õ nrhk, ðk÷ku ð[u hrn >>34>>

The joy in that heavenly abode is endless and eternal. It is difficult to describe that in full. Only those who are devotees and
obey all the commands of the Lord enjoy that divine bliss.

ð[ ðzu w¾e nw, unkt u fnwt yuÄký >
¼ð úñk rð»ýw ð¤e, su ðzu yk ]Âü {tzký >>35>>

They are happy because they have abided by the teachings and
commands of Maharaj. I will tell you more signs about the complexity of that bliss. Even the great Shiva, Brahma and Vishnu
who are involved in the destruction, creation and sustainance of
this world obey Him.

ys W òðu rð»ýw k¤u ð¤e, yu rþð fhu u tnkh >
k ð[ h unwt, rn Wh eòu rð[kh >>36>>

Brahma creates, Vishnu sustains and Shiva destroys. They do
this by listening very eagerly and attentively to all the commands
of this Lord and do not harbor any other thoughts in their hearts.

wh þrþ ®Äw þu»k su, wýe ð[u yuf ðkh >
Ëk hnu { zhk, ð kzu Vuh ÷kh >>37>>

All the demigods, the moon, the ocean, the serpent god, etc,
once having heard the command live in fear of not wanting to
make even the smallest of mistakes in fulfilling His command.
They do not want to change the instructions even slightly to their
ease.

fk¤ ft u sue efÚke, RLÿkrË ðuo y{h >
÷ku kt ÷uþ ð[u, nw ft uAu Úkh Úkh >>38>>

The force of time trembles in fear of the Lord. The demigods like
Indra and even others who have infinite life also fear and tremble
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in His presence, not because He is fearsome but because from
fear of offending Him in any way.

{kuxk yu{ {{kt zhe, Ëk ðuoAu ð[{ktR >
{Úko òýe ©enrh, Vuh kzðk  ËeÞu fktR >>39>>

Such big and small demigods have fear in their minds and behave in line with the Lords wishes and commands. They
recognise the Lord as the most powerful and do not want to make
any changes in following His instructions. They intend to follow it
to the letter!

{tË  òýu yu {{ou, ÷ku u Au ð[ ÷kz >
f]Îe h fwwÂØ, k e su k ku kz >>40>>

Ignorant people do not understand the weight of this message.
Indecent fools stray away from these teachings. Ungrateful and
ill-knowledged people who do not recognise His greatness are
sinners and have committed sins as huge as mountains.

«¼wrð{w¾ su k eÞk, ð {ku kÚk ð[ >
un òÞ Þ{ wheyu, fntw he wýku nw s >>41>>

All those sinners who have forgotten and disowned God and have
not obeyed what the Lord has said is to be done, will go in hell to
suffer without end. I will tell you how they go to hell and all the
obstacles and suffering they face on the way.

yÕ wÂØ u ý ôÄe, wÄe ðk {Íu rn >
Ëk rnfkhe ©enrh, yrh uu {ÍTÞku rn >>42>>

These sinners have very little knowledge in the first instance; and
they use the little that they have in the opposite manner to what is
expected from them. They do not understand when anything is
told to them in the easiest possible way. Shree Hari is always
wishing well for all, but those who have made themselves His
enemies do not understand the magnitude of His mercy.

yr yfkuýku ÷ßòðkuýku, ½hðkuýku rýÞu >
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h{ nuw «¼w hnhe, ðhíÞku {r yk rýÞu >>43>>

Such a sinner is very cunning, shameless, and gossips about
other people to create havoc in their peaceful households. He
has disowned the forever helpful Shree Hari and behaved how
he saw fit himself, guided by his ill knowledge. He keeps on asking superficial questions like, why this?, why that?. Furthermore,
he does not make any effort to understand the assistance that
the Lord has given him.

òuu nrh ËÞk¤w Ë÷k, fÞko yuf yuu wý >
u Sðu yufu òÛÞku rn, yr nkuR nhk{e ÷wý >>44>>

Look how kind-hearted and compassionate the Lord is. He has
done so many good things for mankind, but a sinner has not bothered to know and appreciate any of these favours and has become most ungrateful to the Lord.

òuu ½ýwt Ëw:¾ ¼oðk{kt, íÞkt fhe nrhyu yue kÞ >
¤ ¤e ezk nhe, uku kz  {kLÞku fktÞ >>45>>

Look how great and painful the misery of living in a mothers
womb is. Shree Hari has helped out here by releasing one from
this desolation. He has taken away the pain of every moment
and yet the sinner has not thanked the Lord for that.

WËh{kt Ëw:¾ yr ½ýwt, fukt uku  ykðu kh >
ðuËk{kt ÔÞkfw¤ ÚkR, fhku «¼wu su kufkh >>46>>

There is a lot of pain experienced in the womb. There is no end
to describing the intensity of that pain. In the womb, one is in a
painful quagmire full of agony and suffering, and continuously cries
out to the Lord for help.

yr rË Ëw:¾eÞku nku, ezk kBÞku íÞkt nw uh >
yun Ëw:¾{ktÚke fkZeÞku, nrh fhe {kuxe {uh >>47>>

One is in a very poor state and in painful agony because he faces
relentless and endless torment here. By releasing him from this
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torment, Maharaj has sympathetically done him a very big favour.

u ðu¤k u rðhe, ßÞkhu ykÔÞku WËhÚke kh >
íÞ fnwt nw kt¼¤ku, WËh Ëw:¾ y kh >>48>>

I will now tell you the true story of what you have gone through
before you were born. Listen carefully to what I say as I will explain to you the endless scale of misery in the mothers womb.

ðuo tfx kt¼éÞkt, Sðu ¼kuÔÞkt Au sun >
WËhkt Ëw:¾ yk¤u, ð¤e Úke ýkkt un >>49>>

The self has heard about many miseries and has even suffered
some of them, but these are very pale compared to the suffering,
distress and agony that he has undergone in the mothers womb.

Ëw:¾ Ëw:¾ Ëw:¾ SÞkt, rn w¾ku ÷ð÷uþ >
{k ð wÄe Sðu, nuhk r n{uþ >>50>>

In the womb there is absolute pain, suffering, distress, grief, sorrow, misery and anguish. There is not even the slightest glimmer
of any chance of happiness. For nine months the soul has undergone through this constant and endless pain.

u fÌkwt fr ÷Syu {ku, ¼oðkwt Ëw:¾ îtî >
u t¼¤kðwt nwu, yu{ fnu r»fw÷ktË >>51>> fzðwt >>1>>

Nishkulanand Swami says that I am going to tell all of you about
the agony of life in the mothers womb. This was also explained
in great detail by Kapil Bhagwan to His mother Devhuti.
----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku: - su heu yk Sðu, ðeuAu ð{e ðkh >
n r ¼oðke, u fnwt fhe rðMkh >>1>>

Now I will tell you all in great detail about the hard path the soul
has gone through in the mothers womb and how he has passed
his time of nine months in there.

{kuxk {wryu {¤e fÞkuo , ðou hfku rhÄkh >
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uÚke yrÄf Ëw:¾ WËhu, suku fnukt u kðu kh >>2>>

The great sages of olden times have compared the misery faced
by the soul in all the hellish regions and have come to a conclusion. They decided that life in the womb is the most difficult of
them all, and is the most complicated of all to be described.

òue sr  e Ér»k, susu {kuxk fnuðkÞ >
yun Ëw:¾u kt¼¤e, nw ft uAu {{ktÞ >>3>>

The great renowned ascetics, celibates, seers, penance-seekers, hermits and sages hear about this misery, and their minds
tremble when they think about it.

Ëuð Ëkð {wr {kðe, w¾u uXk fhu Au rð÷k >
sL{{hý Ëw:¾ ßÞkt ÷e, Úke kt¼hku ¼oðk >>4>>

Demigods, gods of the nether worlds, sages and humans enjoy
themselves in their freedom, but they do not remember that all
the way the sword of death and rebirth hangs over their heads,
and they do not have any freedom, as they will have to go through
the misery of the womb again, because they refrain from recalling that pain.

¼q yq { hkßÞu, ð¤e ¼kuðu Au ¼÷e ¼k >
u ý ft uAu {kt, wtýe ¼oðke ðk >>5>>

Even the kings of the greatest kingdoms, who enjoy their power
and are entertained by their subjects, tremble in fear when they
hear about this misery.

¼kUý fkuxze ¼kþe, u{kt YtÄe hk¾u rË huý >
ý WËh { yufu rn, nw {ÍßÞku hðuý >>6>>

One can be locked up day and night in a cave, in an airtight room,
or even in a high security prison. However, the wise person has
understood that these miseries are not even close competition
to the anguish of being in the womb.

[ku kR: - WËh{kt su yr ½ýwt Ëw:¾, ð {k wÄe rn w¾ >
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ôÄu rþþu ÷xfkðu ÷R, rÞkt Ëw:¾ ýku u kh rn >>7>>
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yuðwt s{u se su ðkh, ÷ku ¼ou ytu ytkh >>12>>

There is an endless lot of suffering in the womb which the soul
faces for nine months without seeing any peace or joy. One is
suspended upside down and the misery in there feels like eternity.

The mother eats salty, bitter, sour, burnt, rotten and spoilt old food.
All that trickles down onto the body of the little soul and burns it
like red hot charcoal.

In the womb there is heat (energy) that digests food, but this also
burns the body of the person inside and he starts screaming. He
is burning and his body feels as though it is scorching in that
heat. Imagine how that tender body must have to suffer in unbearable heat!

When the mother eats any spices like chillies, pepper, mustard
seeds, cumin, ginger powder, cinnamon, cloves, dill, and other
similar hot spices, the heat of these is borne by the baby.

 u sXhk k y kh, ¤u Ëunu fhu kufkh >
ËkÍu Ëun yr yf¤kÞ, fku{¤ u u fu{ uðkÞ >>8>>

un k u hVzu «kýe, òÛÞwt Úkkþu yk Ëune nkýe >
hf¾kzÚke hþwt Xufkýwt, yuÚke eswt þwt nwt ¼wtzwt ð¾kýwt >>9>>

The soul is agonised in this heat and knows that its body will be
destroyed if it remains there for long. This womb is worse than
hell itself, and Swami says he has no knowledge of any other
worse place.

þw¼ yþw¼ yknkhku h, yun {w¾{kt ykðu yðþ >
Y k[ u YrÄh eðwt, {¤ {qºk {æÞu u hnuðwt >>10>>

Whatever, pure or impure, that the mother eats, is converted into
liquid and comes into the mouth of this tiny body. The little body
is surrounded in the placenta by the mothers pus, meat, blood,
urine and excrete, and has no choice but to live amidst all that.

Wwt xkZwt fkuÞ÷wt fkÞwt, su su yÒk seyu ¾kÞwt >
uu M þuo ezkÞ Au , yun Ëw:¾u Ëw:¾e hk Ë >>11>>

Whatever grain or food that the mother eats, whether hot, cold,
burnt, or hard, comes in contact with the little body. It really suffers in that environment as all these come into contact with its
tender skin, hence the soul is in pain all day and night.

¾kYt ¾kxwt fzðwt ¤u÷, zâwt zâwt yÒk Whu÷ >

{h[wt {he ys{ku u hkR, wtX t[¤ frhÞkwt fuðkR >
yuðwt yuðwt {kk ßÞkhu s{u, uwt Ëw:¾ k¤fu Ë{u >>13>>

fk[wt fkuY ÷w¾wt Ëw:¾fkhe, ¾kÞ ux ¼heu {Ukhe >
Wwt xkZwt r Þu kýe ßÞkhu, yr ezkÞ Au k¤f íÞkhu >>14>>

When the mother fills herself with raw, semi-cooked, dry food,
and drinks hot or cold liquids, it all comes into contact onto the
little baby and helplessly endures all that pain.

fkuRf ¾kÞ Au ÷ý zwt¤e,  ¾kÄkwt ¾kÞ Au u ð¤e >
uku h zu  h, uu w¾ Úke ÷¼h >>15>>

Some mothers eat uneatables like garlic and onion and the liquid comes into contact with the baby, not giving it even a single
moment of happiness.

h{u ¼{u {kk ÷zÚkzu, ½ýwt Ëw:¾ u ¼ou zu >
yr yþwr[wt su ykh, Sð zeÞku un {kuÍkh >>16>>

When the mother plays, walks, jumps or slips and falls over, the
little being inside the womb gets all shaken up. The soul has
fallen into a pit of extreme impurity but is forced to call it its sweet
home for nine months.

{nk ËwotÄ {æÞu ½h hnuðk, ½ze yuf rn w¾ ÷uðk >
Äkw óku ¼Þkuo ¼tzkh, hk rËð fhu yu yknkh >>17>>

The inside of the womb stinks badly, but the soul has to stay
there without a moment of happiness. The womb is filled with all
the seven types of fluidal elements and the little being has to eat,
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drink and survive on these.

Sð stw rÞkt ðu òuR, zu Ëunu r ÞuAu ÷kuR >
{kuxkt stw Vkze hÌkkt {w¾, hk rËð rËÞu nw Ëw:¾ >>18>>

The womb may be infected by bacteria, germs and micro organisms that add to the plight of the little being by biting it to suck its
blood. Bigger organisms like worms which live in the body open
wide their tiny mouths and eat the flesh of the little being, giving it
no peace either day or night.

uu Ëw:¾u kðku òÞ, ke ¼ke u rfÞkt sðkÞ >
su{ ÷xfu ðzu ðkkuÕÞwt, yuÚke Ëw:¾ nu yýkuÕÞwt >>19>>

The soul wants to escape from this misery, but where can it go
as it has no chance to break out. The plight of this soul is worse
than that of bats hanging upside down in a banyan tree branch,
being exposed to the elements.

ðkÞw ðzu nw zku÷u zk¤, k{u Ëw:¾ ðkkuÕÞ u{ k¤ >
WXu uu u [k÷uAu {kk, íÞkhu fu{ hnu w¾þkk >>20>>

As the tree branches sway in the wind, the bats are thrown up
and down in the wind. The infant in the womb does not get any
peace or calm as it is also in turbulence while the mother sits,
stands up or walks.

[zu su{ fkuR h [zku¤, hkrËð hnu yu{ hku¤ >
uhu uhu ezu yu{ Ëw:¾, uku fnukt ykðu rn {w¾ >>21>>

Its state is similar to when one is in a carousel in a funfair, turning
round and round or going up and down while belted to its seat.
Such misery goes on non-stop, day and night. Each moment is
full of pain, and it is just impossible to illustrate that agony.

 rËþu rËþ yr ytÄfkh, khu rhðk  wÍuîkh >
hkrËðe  zu {, Ìkwt  òÞ Ëw:¾ rð»k{ >>22>>

The infant cannot see anything and has no sense of direction,
and yearns to escape out of the womb but cannot locate the exit.
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It has no sense of whether it is day or night, summer or winter in
the outside world as it is in constant darkness and has no track
of time. It remains tirelessly and deeply immersed in gross unbearable pain.

fXý fü u fkÞk fku{¤, sw suðze rðu Au ¤ >
ºkkne ºkkne fhu íÞkt kufkh, Mðk{e fhßÞku {khe kh >>23>>

The pain is very severe and the infants body is so tender. Each
moment feels like it is centuries long. The soul cries out endlessly for help and prays to the Lord to help him.

yk Ëw:¾Úke òu y¤ku Úkkðwt, ku uýu wý {khk kðwt >
ðuo heu {khu þhý, hnwt nrh Ëw:¾k nhý >>24>>

It makes a promise that if the Lord liberates it from this misery,
then it will worship the Lord and sing hymns in His praise. It will
abide by all the rules of religion set by the Lord and accept Him
as its master, in gratitude to the Lord rescuing it from this agony.

©ðýu wýwt {khe fÚkk, eswt  ku÷wt {w¾Úke ð]Úkk >
Þýu rh¾wt {kYt Y , íð[kÞu {u ¼uxwt ¼q >>25>>

It promises to listen only to the spiritual discourses with its ears,
not to speak anything worthless and unrelated to the worship of
God, to see only the form and beauty of the Lord with its eyes
and be attached to that only, and also accepts to embrace and
touch only the form of Maharaj with its skin.

fhu fÁt {khes uð, ÓËÞu M{Át ©enrhËuð >
hkyu hk¾wt {kÁt k{, ïk WåAðku t¼kÁt ~Þk{ >>26>>

It says that it will serve God only and meditate only on Him in its
heart. It promises to use the tongue for speaking Gods name
only and words related to God, and to remember the Lord with
his every inhale and exhale of breath.

[hýu þhýu {khu nwt ykðwt, ¾rþ¾ yt yu{ ðkoðwt >
fku÷ ku÷ fÁt nwt fhkh, nwk{e fkZku {wu kh >>27>>
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It promises that it will accept the shelter of the Lord and always
be at His lotus feet. It will make its body parts work in accordance to the will of the Lord. It further agrees to sign what it
pledges into a witnessed deal, and asks the multi-named Lord
to help and take it out of the womb. It made similar promises in
the countless births it had taken previously and not honoured them,
but this time it vows to abide by its promise.

yu{ ÚkÞwt WËh{kt ¿kk, u ¿kkk Ëukh ¼ðk >
iÞu Sðu fhe yhËk, fÌkwt Akuzkðku «¼w ¼oðk >>28>>

It recieved that type of wisdom while in the womb and prays for
help humbly like a servant to God, the giver of that wisdom, to
release it from this life in the womb.

ËÞk fhkuu ËeËÞk¤, ÿe r {khku nwt k¤ >
yu{ yhs WËh{kt fhe, íÞkhu nwf{ feÄku Au nrh >>29>>
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fÞkuo nwf{ u ¾kuÕÞwt îkh, yk e yk¿kk W½zeÞwt kh >
sL{ {u frh nrhyu s, wÄw {wt hkÏÞwt yuwt  >>32>>

At the Lords order, the doors to freedom opened. At the time of
birth Maharaj ensured that the baby rotates position and comes
upright into this world.

yr fü{kt fhe yue kÞ, su fü {w¾Úke fÌkwt òÞ >
sL{ýwt Au Ëw:¾ rðfx, òuh fXkuh Au Þkurtfx >>33>>

In this period of utmost suffering that cannot be accurately described in words, the Lord has immensely assisted the soul. This
unbearable pain at the time of delivery is a grossly tormenting
period with massive bundles of misery.

ffýku su{ kýu kh, uÚke ð{ku ÷uðku yðkh >
su{ r ÷u r[[w{kt þuhze, uÚke fXý ½ýe yun ½ze >>34>>

Please have mercy O Lord, you are the friend of poor souls like
me. O Lord of Badrikashram, I am your child. Upon hearing this
lamenting plea for help by the soul from within the mothers womb,
the passionate Lord orders its freedom.

Imagine how a goldsmith draws a goldpiece into fine thread by
heating and pulling it, or imagine how sugarcane is crushed in a
machine to extract its juice. Taking birth is similar but just a more
painful process.

The Lord is the most compassionate. He is the saviour of even
the lowest and wretched souls. Mercy resides in the Lords ears
and He sympathises and hears the plea of the soul that prays
like a small servant.

Also imagine how raw cotton is pulled in a ginning machine to
make fine thread and how big the cottonball was and how thin it
becomes. The passage during birth is even narrower and more
tormenting. The body of the baby rubs and presses against the
walls of the mothers womb while it progresses into the outside
world.

yr ËÞk¤w rË«r k¤, ykhðke ÷eÄe t¼k¤ >
©ðýu suu ËÞkku ðk, wÛÞkt ð[ su fÌkkt Ëk >>30>>

sue ËÂü y{]u ¼he,  òuÞk Ëku»ku ËÞk fhe >
«qrk ðkÞwu «uhe, xk¤e ezk ¼oðk fuhe >>31>>

The Lord has vision full of sweet nectar and does not look at the
sins that the soul has committed earlier. He ordered the wind
god to allow the mother to deliver the soul in form of a baby, and
destroyed the agony it faced in the womb.

su{ ¼ezu ft[u f k, yuÚke fXý sðku ¼oðk >
yt ¼ªkýwt [t kýwt ¼khu, ßÞkhu fkZÞku WËhÚke khu >>35>

kýe hkýu fkrZÞku kh, yuðu Ëw:¾u ÚkÞku yðkh >
ïk Wïku ¼hkýe Ake, kBÞku ezk fne Úke òe >>36>>

It is pulled by force to come out by the midwives and finally takes
birth. It is now for the first time exposed to the outside for a long
time. Air filled its lungs and its chest rose. It was a total intense
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experience of suffering which cannot be appropriately stated.

family and take that stress away from his shoulders.

The infant became so uneasy and lost its senses. It came out
soiled in excrete and urine. This, in the placenta was its immediate surrounding and this is where it remained for the nine months.

The brother says he has now got two extra hands to work in the
business or farm. The family members say they have found one
who will help them. The sister says she will now get a new blouse
as a gift while the aunt has her own selfish wishes.

yr ykuÞku ÚkÞku y[u, ykÔÞku ðªxâku {¤ {qºku {u >
¾hzÞku hfu ðou ¾kx÷ku, u{kt kÏÞku shkf sux÷ku >>37>>

kBÞku þktru ÚkÞwt Au w¾, rðhe Þwt ¼otw Ëw:¾ >
ykÔÞku kh ÚkÞwt y¿kk, WËh{ktrn su nwt ¿kk >>38>>

Now it has found some peace in the outside world, a much milder
place compared to what it was going through in the womb. The
wombs misery is now over, but immediately upon arrival it has
forgotten the wisdom about life and death and about the pain it
had faced while in the womb.

WËh{ktrn su ne ykæÞ, ykÔÞku khu rðhe ÔÞkÄ >
su{ ¼qÕÞku ku®ðËk wý, u{ khe rþ¾ yk u fwý >>39>>

All the torment that was in the womb has ceased and this is no
longer a worry as the infant is now outside, but as he has forgotten the Lord, who will remind him or give him the right advice?

SÞkt yuýu ÷eÄku yðkh, uku MðkhÚke nw hkh >
wºk ykÔÞku òýe kBÞk yktË, n»ko ðÄkR fhu fw¤ ð]tË >>40>>

Where this soul has taken birth, that family is so selfish. They are
so happy that they have a son now and the whole extended family gets together to celebrate his coming and congratulate the
parents.

ðksu ðÄkR yktËu ¼he, {kuxe {uh fw¤Ëuðu fhe >
{kk fnu {wu k¤þu, r k fnu ®[k xk¤þu >>41>>

They feel blessed to have another member and thank their family
demigod for his great mercy. The mother says she has now found
someone who will take care of her in old age, while the proud
father says that he would grow up to assist in maintaining the

¼kR fnu ÚkR eS ktÞ, fnu fwxwte fhþu nkÞ >
u fnu fhþu ft[ðku, VwR fhu {kuhÚk ríÞ ðku >>42>>

yk MðkÚkuo ktÄe yu{ ykþ, su{ håÞku khkrÄyu kþ >
nw nwu ykþk swsðe,  s fhu ríÞ ðe >>43>>

In this way they set up an intricate web of selfishness, akin to a
bird hunters snare. In order to get their personal desires satisfied they woo this infant into their trap in ever renewing ways,
cuddling and fondling it, offering many toys and make many efforts to take care of its tender body.

¾k ku fhe ku»ku Ëun, ÚkkÞ {kuxku yk u w¾ yun >
yu{ fhkt ÚkÞkt ð»ko t[, h{ðk fkhý ykÃÞku t[ >>44>>

They feed him with healthy, nutritious and delicious food and drink
with the expectation that when he grows up he will be strong and
take good care of them and make them happy. This way the
child grows up and becomes five years old and he is given many
toys to play with.

yuf rðrÄ rþ¾ðe yLÞ,  rþ¾ÔÞwt nrhwt ¼s >
suýu fhe ¼q÷u ¼ðk, yuðwt {òÔÞwt ðou ¿kk >>45>>

He is taught so many tricks and procedures but no one has bothered to teach him about religion and worship. They have taught
him knowledge that will preoccupy him and lead him into forgetting the Lord.

fqz f x u ½ýe ½kku, ue fne {Íkðe ðkku >
A¤ Auh Ëk ËÞkneý, yu{kt fÞkuo whku hðeý >>46>>

They have taught him various ways on how to commit fraud and
treachery without being caught. They have made him to become
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very smart and efficient in deceit, trickery and treachery and he
now has no mercy.

u[ k¾tz hÄ ÷uðwt, yuf heu rþ¾ÔÞwt yuðwt >
[kuhe ®nk fhðe n{uþ, ykÃÞku nwyu yuðku W Ëuþ >>47>>

He has been taught to become a master in setting up traps and
snares to woo the feeble and humble people. He has become a
hypocrite and deceitful impostor and snatches away the wealth
of others by force or crafty means. Stealing, armed robbery and
murder is acceptable as per the norms of this family hence they
will teach him that too.

eÚko ðú k[k kÄwku t, u nw{ktÚke fÞkuo { ¼t >
Ëk wÛÞ frhÞu rn fuËe, {¤u Ä ku ÷iÞu {kÚkwt AuËe >>48>>
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÷k¼ rðke fhu Au ÷ðkte, ÚkÞku fw¤{kt {kuxku fðkte >
rðk MðkhÚku ðkðu ðuh, {khu Íeýk Sð rn {uh >>51>>

He talks about things that are of no benefit to himself or to others
but just to show off. He has become the biggest trickster. He
selfishly establishes hatred and enemity amongst friends and
kills many smaller beings with no mercy.

ykÕÞu ykÕÞu fhu Au yÚko, yu{ òÞAu s{ ÔÞÚko >
yu{ fhkt ykðu Þkið, íÞkhu r«Þ ÷ku «{Ëk u Ä >>52>>

He unnecessarily continues to do bad deeds and is encouraged
by his success and that way time is passing and his life is slowly
getting wasted. And eventually he becomes a youth and is infatuated in women and wealth.

yu rðk eswt ðk÷wt rn fktR, hk rËð håÞku yun {ktrn >
yuu yÚkuo yhÚk fhu, WtÄwt yð¤wt fhkt  zhu >>53>>

They have never introduced him to saints, shown him holy places
of pilgrimage, or taught him how to observe and perform rituals,
and instead have encouraged him to stay away from these. He
became so mean that he stopped giving donations to the poor.
He does not mind murdering someone or chopping someones
head off and robbing his money as this is an easy way of getting
wealth.

Nothing else is of more pleasure to him now and he stays occupied the whole day and night in pursuit of these. For them he
continues to do bad actions and has no fear in committing crimes
to make them happy.

This is the kind of advice that the selfish family gave and the poor
and ignorant young man took it as if for his benefit. He grew up
to be an energetic young man and runs to and fro in long steps,
and pretends to cry or laugh at every moment.

His mind is always in pursuit of money and women and he wastes
all his time thinking about that. He is unknowingly building his
way to hell, and is further supported by the society in this route to
self-destruction.

yuðe rþ¾k{ý nwyu ËeÄe, {qZ {ryu {ke uu ÷eÄe >
ÚkÞku {kuxku ËeÞu nw Ëkuxwt, ûký ûký{kt nu Yðu ¾kuxwt >>49>>

fqtËu VktËu ¼hu {kuxe Vk¤, rÞu rðhkðu eò k¤ >
¾kÄk eÄkku rÞ{  {¤u, ðýyÚkuo rð[hu ½¤u >>50>>

He talks big and becomes a leader amongst his friends by becoming a bully and in that way he gains their respect. He has no
planned programme of what and when to eat or drink, and wanders about from place to place aimlessly.

{ hnu Ëk{ ðk{u {kuR, yu{ uu ykðhËku ¾kuR >
Þ{ wheyu òðku fks, su yuðk ðuo {ks >>54>>

su{ su{ yrÄfwt ÚkkÞ k , u{ u{ hkS hnu yk >
òu{kt òuh sw÷{u, fhu u{ su{ {u {u >>55>>

As his sins increase so does his false happiness; as he is blinded
by his youth and strength, he does whatever his mind feels happy
to do.

hu  fhðk suðwt, k e k fhu ríÞ yuðwt >
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k{e òu fhu Au sun, fnu r»fw÷ktË fnwt un >>56>> fzðwt >>2>>

He constantly commits sins that the human body should not do.
Nishkulanand Swami says now I will tell you what he does in his
youth.
--------------------------------------

qðoAkÞku: - òu{kt su su fÞwO, ue fnwt nðu ðk >
Ëk{ ðk{u fkhýu, ½ýe ½ýe þeÏÞku ½k >>1>>

Now I will tell you what the man does in his youth and how he has
learnt new ways of committing crime and murders in the pursuit
of wealth and women.

«e ktÄe e tu, yu ytu fhu yÄ{o >
k[k te rþ¾  {ku, yu fhu u ¾kuxkt f{o >>2>>

He has tied a bond of affection based on commitment with his
wife but still does acts of indecency to satisfy his bodily pleasures. He has never obeyed the teachings and guidance of saints
and does many bad deeds.

[ku kR: -fhu f{o yr ½ýkt ¾kuxkt, suýu Úkkþuu u tÄ {kuxkt >
[kuhu Äu nhuAu khe, ÚkÞku {ã{ktku yknkhe >>3>>

He does so many wrong deeds which will be heavily attached to
him for a long time as he will have to repay in form of punishment
for them. He has become a thief now, and loots money and
women. He has also become an addict of meat and liquor.

{khu Sð ykðu rn {uh, ktÄe yÄ{oæðò u ½uh >
ku÷u ¾kuxwt u k¾u Au yk¤, rh¤ ftk÷ku fk¤ >>4>>

When killing any other animal he shows no mercy, thereby raising a flag of bad creed on his house. He speaks untruth and
falsely accuses others, and has become a threat to the weak,
helpless and poor.

ðkZu ðu {qfu Au ykøÞ, feÄku Ä{o wÄ{oku íÞk >
þeÏÞku A¤ ¤ f¤ ¼wtze,yr ythu {{k Au ôze >>5>>
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He cuts down trees and burns forests as a result of shoving aside
his religion and its norms. He has learnt treachery, bullying and
deceit, and has become a tactician at conning others for his own
personal gain.

nwÚke h Úkðkwt Au R, uu yÚkuo fhu k ftR >
hk rËð ½zu nw ½kx, {wku {kuxwt Úkkðk {kx >>6>>

He wants to be seen as the best amongst others and does so
many sins to achieve that. He spends the whole day and night in
making wily plans and strategies to become a big force in society.

RåAu ð yk¼q»ký ytu, hk[e hÌkku w¾ htu >
{hzu {qAu k½ t¼k¤u, ÷R Ë oý {w¾ rnk¤u >>7>>

He adorns clothes and jewellery on himself and finds pleasure in
decorating his body. He twists his moustache and resets his
headware and looks at his own face many times in a mirror.

[k÷u òu{kt {Ë{kku, Ëu¾e Ä fwxwt Vw÷kku >
òuR Ae Aku÷kte AktÞ, uýu { hnu {{ktÞ >>8>>

He walks with pride and ego reminiscent of his youth. He is
impressed by wealth and family support and gloats to others
about it. He sees the shadow of his headware appearing on the
ground and becomes engrossed in seeing it.

hkuh ukt kðe, uhu ÷qzkt ÷S ÷kðe >
k½u u[ kurÞu kx÷e, kzu ¼kðu fhe yr ¼÷e >>9>>

He has used his utmost precious time and put in a lot of effort in
setting his headware for it to be an attractive and eye-catching
show-piece. He wears other garments that seem fashionable to
his taste but are out of the societys norms. He wears a lower
garment around his waist and has intricately interlaced its accessories with utmost care and attention.

ýeXýe uu [kuhu [kufu, òýu ÷kuf {u yð÷kufu >
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[k÷u Af{kt Ëu¾kzu Ake, eS ¼wtzkR fne Úke òe >>10>>

He has wore attractive and eye catching clothes and goes to
convene in the midst of the town so that all else can see and be
conscious of him. He walks majestically with his chest bulging
out, and also does other acts that Swami is embarrassed to
mention.

swðu ½xu sR hkhe, yr rnýku n÷fkR ¼khe >
k¾u sh hkhe h, k eu rn «¼wku zh >>11>>

He goes to places like the water well to see other women he is
not related to as he has now become very shallow-minded thinker.
The sinner eyes these women with lustful intent and has no fear
of the Lord in his heart.

wt½u fk¾ þeÏÞku 1fkhk, ÚkkÞ rðf¤ Ëu¾e hËkhk >
fk{e nhk{e þwt nu hk¾u, ¼qÕÞu k{ nrhwt  ¼k¾u >>12>>

He is obsessed by the presence of women and likes to smell
their arms. He has learnt new signs and means of communication with them. He cannot control himself when he sees other
women, especially those already married to others. He has become so lustful and ungrateful that he has completely forgotten
about his relationship with the Lord. He cannot think of worshipping Him or about the promise he made when released from the
womb.

{hz Xhz{kt hnu {÷fkku, ½ýwt òuu {Ë{kku >
hk rËð hnu hzðzku, Ëk{ ðk{ yhÚku ykÚkzku >>13>>

He stays preoccupied in his own charisma and gains joy from
his false and deceitful acts, and is blinded by his ego during his
youth. All day and night he spends talking to himself, roaming
everywhere in pursuit of women and wealth and instilling his ways
unto others.

su{ nzfkÞwt ïk rËÞu Ëkuxwt, u{ hÍ¤u fhðk fk{ ¾kuxwt >
su{ ykÚkzu yku¾rhÞwt Zkuh, u{ ykÚkzu Ëiðku [kuh >>14>>
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He runs fast around like a diseased rabid dog, and moves around
to do bad deeds. This person is ungrateful to the Lord and roams
like an untendered cattle without an owner.

¼ktz ¼ðkR kÞkuo òuðk, ÚkkÞ iÞkh íÞkt Ä ¾kuðk >
nkufk ¼ktøÞ ktò u yVeý, ÚkÞku tÄkýe wÂØku neý >>15>>

He is always ready to spend his little wealth in seeing indecent
shows and performances and visiting prostitutes. This unwise
person has also become an addict and smokes pipes, takes
tobacco, hard drugs and consumes alcohol and liquor.

nrhs kÚku rn rn, [kuhe yðuhe{kt [kuxâwt r[¥k >
Vkxe shu Vhku Vhu,  k {kh{kt ¼hu >>16>>

He has no friendship with any religious devotees but instead his
conscious is more towards theft, adultery and infidelity. He travels around wide eyed taking steps in the direction of sin.

[k÷u XkWfku ÚkR XefkXef, suu Úke zâke ef >
÷kuf{ktR fktRf ýkýku, {qh¾ {w»Þ{ktÞ {kýku >>17>>

He has become careless and jumps about to show off, and has
no fear in getting his character stained. He has found some respect from those around him and the fool feels he has become a
successful man now.

÷R ÷kuf fwxwtku ¼kh, fhu k  fhu rð[kh >
y½ {ku ÚkÞku yæÞkÁt, òýu k e her nòYt >>18>>

He has taken the weight of supporting his family and the expectations of those around him and continues to endlessly commit
sins without having any second thoughts. He has now deeply
committed himself to become a professional sinner and has
mastered thousands of ways of committing various sins.

Ët¼ k¾tz{kt h whku, ðuo f{o rðf{o{kt þqhku >
fhu f{o  swðu  kþe, rþÏÞku X XkR u nktþe >>19>>

He has fully become a master of pretence and is good at all
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good and bad deeds, showing off his prowess to all. He acts
without thinking of the consequences, and has learnt how to deceive and mock others.

ríÞ k fhu h ðkt, hkåÞku yk u w¾ ku¾ðk >
yu{ fhkt u {¤e Au khe, íÞkhu ðouu {uÕÞkt rðkhe >>20>>

He always commits new sins and constantly does everything for
fulfilling the pleasures of his own self. And in that manner, he has
now found a woman to marry and immediatelly has forgotten and
lashed out at all his friends and family who once supported him.

fukt {k-k ¼re ¼kR, rn wtËhe { w¾ËkR >
fuku fkfku {k{ku {ke VkuR, ÚkÞkt ðuhe khe{w¾ òuR >>21>>

His parents and brethren are not as important to him now as is
his beautiful wife. He does not appreciate the presence of his
uncles and aunts. He does not listen to their advice and when
they say something to him that he does not like he immediately
thinks they say so because they are his enemies.

fuwt fw¤ fwxwt kuºk k{, {¤e khe ki ÚkÞkt fk{ >
hk rËð håÞku hk{k htu, Þwt òu swðr tu >>22>>

As he has now got a wife, his family, dynasty, ancestry, village
and village folk are all of no use to him. He spends all of his day
and night in the satisfaction of his and his wifes needs and pleasures and wastes his whole youth in her company.

Ähu ríÞ khewt u æÞk, su{ fhfu hkÞ ïk >
¾rþ¾k ®[ðu Au khe, kBÞku ¼k{k W kk ¼khe >>23>>

He always meditates upon his wife and cant stay without dreaming of her. He behaves like a lustfully obsessed dog. He is thinking of all the body parts of his wife and has become her greatest
admirer and devotee.

yuþwt n¤e {¤e hÌkku nuðk, ÷køÞwt Áýe t½kÚku k >
yh h hnu yuf{uf, Þku W hÚke WXe rððuf >>24>>
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The wretched slave stays infatuated in her charms, dancing to
her tune and agrees to everything that she says. They stay close
to each other at all times and he no longer has any manners or
shame about what he is doing.

hkhe fhu yu{ r¢zk, su{ ffuo fk ÚkkÞ ¼u¤k >
fhu {kus {÷fkÞ ð¤e, su{ rð»xk ®ku u {¤e >>25>>

They both are involved in such indecent acts, and behave like
crows meeting over a corpse. They enjoy themselves and are in
great happiness in each others company; akin to a roach enjoying when he gets to turn in excrete.

hk rËð hk{k htu hkåÞku, su{ {kË¤u {rn»kku {kåÞku >
fhu ytk fksu fwf{o, ÷ku e ðuËrðrÄk u Ä{o >>26>>

He spends all day and night playing and toying with her like a bull
becoming mad and turning in wet mud in the monsoon season.
He does evil acts for the fulfillment of bodily pleasures and
crosses all the norms and rituals laid down by Vedic injunction.

òýu fu{ hkS hnu h{ýe, hk¾u kiÚke u hËkþ {ýe >
nkS nkS fhu òuzenkÚk, ðuo ðrk yku ykÚk >>27>>

He now knows how to keep his wife happy and doubles the concentration of all his efforts on that and ignores all others. He is
blinded by his love and obeys with folded hands each and every
order she says, and acts like a desperate orphan.

hkS Ëu¾u h{ýewt {w¾, íÞkhu ðuo þktr u w¾ >
yuu yÚkuo fhu ftR f{o, u{kt  swðu Ä{o yÄ{o >>28>>

When he sees his beloveds smiling face, it brings a lot of joy
and satisfaction to him. He dedicates all his efforts in sourcing
her happiness and does not think whether those acts are religious or not as apparently no rules or ethics apply to him now.

yk MðkhÚk hu ÷kh, u{kt hu ezu y kh >
fhu k  swðu rð[khe, yu{ Þku u òu nkhe >>29>>
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He has now placed his personal selfish satisfaction at the forefront and induces endless pain on others around him. In doing
these sins without any deep thinking or insight he has lost his
precious youth and energy which he could have used better in
worshipping God.

yu{ fhkt y¼ofkt ykÔÞkt, {tË {qh¾u { ¼kÔÞkt >
ktÄe k¤ tu h «er, yun fkhýu fhu yer >>30>>

And over time he becomes a father. The fool has now got offspring which he bonds with more than anything else. He has
attached himself to the children and starts doing bad deeds because of them.

÷ku «ký Úkfe yr ÃÞkhkt, h  {u÷u rr{»k LÞkhkt >
ku÷u ku¤wt une kÚku, uzu r¼zu u [zkðu {kÚku >>31>>

The children are more important to him than even his own soul.
He does not like to let them out of his sight even for a slight moment. They chatter in their childish voices and he speaks the
same way with them in spite of his age. He presses them close
to his chest, carries them around in his arms and even lets them
sit on his head.

yu{ fhkt w¾e Ëw:¾e ÚkkÞu, íÞkhu ¼wðku wAðk òÞu >
¼wðku fnu ð¤e Au ¼qze, yk wt ykÏÞk wt hkÏÞ yk¾ze >>32>>

And when the children face any pain or suffer from any ailments
he will rush to witchdoctors to diagnose the disease. The
witchdoctor advises that the children have been infested by a
ghost, and gives him rice fused with evil mantras and to observe
a vow to please a lowly demigod.

¾kßÞu 3¾Ã h{kt W¼ku yÒk, ku Úke khk wu rð½ >
{ke {qh¾u kr feÄwt, {u÷e Úkk¤e u XefYt ÷eÄwt >>33>>

He is advised to eat in a clay bowl while standing, so that whatever unknown calamity or taboo hovering over the children is
swept away. The fool believes the witchdoctor and takes that
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word into mind. He stops eating in a normal plate and starts
eating in clayware, meaning he has left aside the supreme Lord
and has taken the following of lowly demigods.

ðý wu wukh ÚkÞku, ¾kðk xkýu ý W¼ku hÌkku >
yuðku nw ÚkkÞ Au unk÷, kuÞ {{kt {ku rnk÷ >>34>>

Without committing any other crime he has become a criminal of
Maharaj. He cannot peacefully sit down to eat, he must stand
while eating as per the witchdoctors advice. Although he faces
such instances many times, he still sees the remedial efforts as
worthwhile and is thankful to the witchdoctor and considers him
as his friend and saviour, instead of looking for everlasting happiness in true saints.

ÍkÍe su ò¤ðu k¤, ¤u ¤u fhu «r k¤ >
 {u÷u sh Úkfe LÞkhkt, ÷ku «ký Úkfe yr ÃÞkhkt >>35>>

He makes tremendous efforts and sacrifices to maintain his children and family, using every moment available to earn for their
upkeep and sustenance. He does not like to let the children out
of his sight even for a slight moment as they are even more precious to him than his own soul.

yÄo ½ze òu y¤kt òÞ, fhu fÕ k nw {{ktÞ >
kkt k¤u nw rð½, ue fhðe òuRyu s >>36>>

Even if they are separated from him for a few minutes he starts
to think wildly in his mind about where they might be and what
they might be going through. He advises all that small children
are exposed to many dangers and so must be well protected.

yu{ hkhe fhu ðk, ÚkÞku {kuxku {ktzâku W k >
Vkuzu ku¤k u ¼ktu Au ½zk, k{ku hne {khu Akr{kt Ëzk >>37>>

The husband and wife are talking in that manner in favour of their
child. And when the child grows bigger he gets more rowdy and
mischievious as well. He breaks bronze and clay vessels and
jabs fists into his fathers chest.
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fhu ríÞ ðe yr ykéÞku, ð¤e ½ýe ½ýe rËÞu kéÞku >
uku hðu kt¾eu hnu, ý yuku y¼kð  ÷nu >>38>>

The child does more and more new mischief everyday and also
has started to swear a lot at his parents and other people. The
father however absorbs all this and protects him from other people
but does not see any wrong doing on his sons part, neither does
he try to discipline, warn or correct him.

kýu {qA u kzu k½ze, kuÞ {ku {u ÄLÞ ½ze >
fhu ku susu wýu Ëu¾u, {éÞk y{éÞkwt ð u¾u >>39>>

He pulls at the fathers moustache and topples his turban, and by
that he disrespects his authority. However, this is still fine with
the father who sees this as a moment of great pleasure and cherishes it for the rest of his life. The father forbears all that is being
done to him by the son and never minds that pain since it is fun
for his son.

yu{ khkurË fhu tk , kuÞ hk¾u nu {kR k >
yuðkt ÚkÞkt kt[ Aku Akufhkt, ðeíÞk s{kt ðuhe u ¾hkt >>40>>

Though the son oppresses the parents the whole day, they do
not feel disturbed. Rather, they grow their love and affection for
him. They have 5-6 more children who in actual fact are his closest and worst enemies considering the purpose of his life.

k¤e ku»keu u hýkðu, yu{ fhkt wZk ý ykðu >
wZk ý{kt ze ðk, ÚkÞkt uý ðuý ûkeý k >>41>>

The father raises, nurtures and sustains them and gets them
married off, and in that way as time passes he enters into old age.

¾þe z¤e u ÚkÞkt 1zw÷, kuÞ  {u÷u {Úke 2Vw÷ >
òýu {kYt fÌkwt {ku nw, yuðku Ë÷{kt zkuz Au nw >>42>>

His brain starts to malfunction because of senility but he still does
not let go of his authoritative nature. He still wants everyone in
the house to obey him as he is the senior, and harbours many
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such wishes and yearnings in his heart.

 {ku ½h hkt hr, kuÞ nrh  ¼su fw{r >
òýu yk wt rþ¾k{ý kh, [k÷u yuk ½hku ÔÞðnkh >>43>>

His daughters-in-law do not obey him at all but still the lost fool
does not take this as a signal to start devoting himself to the
Lord. He thinks that he can give them experienced advice so
that their household life will run smoothly.

ðuo yt ku rþrÚk÷ ÚkÞkt, fhðk suðkt ku fkuR  hÌkkt >
íÞkhu ðkÄe ÷ðhe ÷ku÷kt, ÷ð÷ð fhu Au ku÷kt >>44>>

All his limbs and organs have become weak and frail due to age
and are incapable of doing any work. But the tongue has not
become any weaker due to age; it has ironically increased in
agility and keeps on blabbering senselessly the whole day.

yk òu 4y÷kuÄ h¾wt AiÞwt, uku {kYt {ku rn fiÞwt >
ËiÞu rn r¼ûkwfu Ëkýku, yuku ðuo Äwkhk Au òýku >>45>>

He complains about the daughter in laws, stating that these small
children no longer obey his wishes or instructions. When they
give any alms to any beggars he stops them from doing so saying the beggars are all fraudulent and lazy to work and should not
be given any help.

fkuu Ä{o feÄu u þwt nkuR, w¾ Ëw:¾ ykÔÞwt fkuý òuR >
òýku swXwt Au wÛÞ u k , ðuo òýku ðkýeku rð÷k >>46>>

He also advises them about the non existence of religion and
morals, questioning the authority that established those virtuous
acts. He says that happiness and sorrow come to all without
choice, and virtues and vices (sins) are an untrue fabrication of
mankind.

yk òu kÞku kuÄku {khku, ku ÚkkÞ ¤rÄÞku khku >
Ëw:¾ rËÞu ôËhzk Ëkze, fneÞu fux÷wt k¤ku r÷kze >>47>>

He advises them to castrate the young bull calf so that it grows
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into a strong and hard working bull. To stop the nuisance of rats
in the house he advises the family to keep a cat as a pet to kill
and devour all the rats.

¾kx kuËzu [kt[z ¾kÞ, {khku {ktfz ku w¾ ÚkkÞ >
swðk kt u sw su fuðkÞ, uu {khkt k  ÚkkÞ >>48>>
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All those souls that have distanced themselves from the Lord will
go through untold suffering in the other world. Such ungrateful
people with ill wisdom can never experience any true happiness.

h÷kufu ezk k{þu,yk÷kufu Ëw:¾ y kh >
w¾ þktr õÞktÚke ÷nu,yuðk k k fhkh >>2>>

When the beds and blankets are infested by bugs, he advises to
kill them. He even says that killing of lice and fleas and such
pests is not a sin if done for self protection.

They will go through incredible suffering in the other world in addition to the endless misery yet to be experienced in this world.
Such sinners can never experience any true happiness or peace.

After taking birth, whatever he has done throughout his life, this
sinner is now advising his family to do the same. He teaches
them how to commit sins. He kills and shows them how to kill.

They have done innumerable sins in there childhood, youth and
adulthood. Even though his attachment to them has increased,
his respect from the family has decreased, and they have all ignored and rebuked him.

sL{ Ähe fÞwO kuu sun, k e yk u rþ¾k{ý yun >
ríÞ rþ¾ðu k e ðk, yk u fhu fhkðu Au ½k >>49>>

ý  òuÞwt {u rð[khe, ytu þe r Úkkþu {khe >
yu{ ¾kuR ¾we yðkh, òðk iÞkh ÚkÞku s{îkh >>50>>

But he has never bothered to think what his plight will be in the
end. In this misdirected life, he has lost his purpose of birth and
is making his way towards hell.

su su ¼u¤wt ÷eÄwt yuýu ¼kwt, uu {w¾u fÌkwt Úke òwt >
yuðk k e w¾ õÞktÚke ÷nu, íÞ r»fw÷ktË yu{ fnu >>51>>
fzðwt >>3>>

Nishkulanand Swami says it is so hard to narrate with this mouth
about what the soul has taken with him in terms of virtues and
vices. As only these will come with him in hell. Such sinners
have no chance to enjoy any happiness.
----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (4)
«¼wrð{w¾ su k eyku, k{u h÷kuf{kt Ëw:¾ >
f]Îe su fwwÂØ, uu õÞktÞu  nkuÞu w¾ >>1>>

k¤ òu ð]Ø{ktÞu,fÞkO f{o y kh >
{k ½xâwt {{k ðÄe, Ae kiyu fÞkuo rhMfkh >>3>>

nuw suu òýku, hk¾ku yr ½ýwt nu >
us ÷køÞkt rhMfkhðk, fnu hku hnu k e «u >>4>>

He thinks that those that he was foreseeing as his support in old
age, and had showered endless love over them are now ignoring and rebuking him, telling him to stay far away from them.
Though still alive, he is like a sinful dead ancestor to them.

hk Äku¤: k¤ rºkÞk eòt nw {¤e, ð[ fnu fhe hkukS >
y{u y{kYt Wfu÷þwt, uþehuu Ëw{or zkukS >>5>>

His children and wife team up with many others and tell him off in
disappointment, saying they will handle their own affairs and as
he is a bad influence with senile and poor wisdom he should sit
quietly in a corner.

÷ð÷ð fhkt ÷ks  ykðu, fne fneu þwt fneÞuS >
ku÷kt tÄ  uu khu, Sbk Ík÷eu hrnÞuS >>6>>

They tell him that he should be ashamed of talking too much and
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need not be constantly reminded to stay quiet. If it is difficult to
stay quiet then he should clamp his tongue tightly with his hands.

wt xkZwt nksh nþu, yuðwt yÒk ykýe ËuþwtS >
xtf xkýke xuð rn hnu, ßÞkhu ðhkt ÚkkþwtS >>7>>

They tell him that though they will give him ready food, whether it
is hot or cold will depend on what is available. They will also give
him food to eat when they are free to do so, and not when it is the
customary time for a meal.

wt suðkt fk{kt Úke, y{khu Au fk{S >
 Úkkðkkt ¾hkt {wfe, uþe hnu yuf Xk{S >>8>>

They taunt him saying that they are not as idle as he is, as they
have a lot of work to do. He should stop all his unnecessary
stunts to raise attraction and should sit quietly in one place.

 kuÕÞkwt ku÷A qZk, Sbk {wfe AwxeS >
khe wtËkýe yktÏÞku, niÞke ý VwxeS >>9>>

You speak of that what is not acceptable to us, old man! You
have let your tongue loose. Your external eyes have lost sight but
your heart and mind have also lost their vision of good thought,
as you have no manners.

{Íâk rðk þku {kxu, ÷ðhe fhA ÷kteS >
{uÕÞ {wku {nkw¾ ÷uðk, fhe f{kýe ykðeS >>10>>

Why do you blabber a lot and for long when you do not understand anything we say or do? Cast away your desires of wanting
to enjoy the greater joy as you have earned only this kind of disrespect for yourself all your life.

khkt foÔÞ rzÞkt wtu, Ëu {kt fuu Ëku»kS >
¼kðu fheu ¼kuÔÞ nðu, {u÷e { y ku»kS >>11>

Your actions have stood up before you and are an obstacle now,
do not blame anyone else for that. Suffer the consequences with
respect and faith and leave any disappointment in your mind as
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they are appropriate rewards of your own doing.

¾kÄk xkýu ¾ktåÞku fkZe, ¾kYt {ku¤wt fnukuS >
yuku rË ðee Þk yku, ¤{kt rhkE hnukuS >>12>>

When in your youth you sat down to eat, you used to find faults in
the food served to you, saying it was sour or bitter or tasteless.
Those days are long gone when you used to sulk and sit in a
corner and all gathered to ask you what was wrong. We dont
have time to do that.

yuðkt ð[ ©ðýu wýkt, r[¥k{kt ÷køÞku [xfkuS >
÷R fh ÷kXe [kixu [kÕÞku, ktÄe Vkxku xfkuS >>13>>

Upon hearing all these taunts from the wives of his sons, the man
gets a shock in his heart and is fired up. He ties a head scarf
and he goes away in disappointment to the centre of the town
where all can see and listen to him.

kuh u kuh íÞkt ue hÌkku, ý fuýu  qAe uhS >
÷ke ¼q¾ u ÃÞku ezâku, yýuzâku ykÔÞku ½uhS >>14>>

He sat there for a few hours but no one seemed to be bothered
or took any notice of his presence or came to ask why he was
seated there alone. He felt hungry and thirsty, and finally returned
back home without any family member going to call him.

ykurþÞk¤ku yktrýÞu W¼ku, xkt k xiÞkt fhðkS >
fk÷kðk÷k ¢kuz fhu ý, ½h{kt  rËÞu hðkS >>15>>

He stood outside the closed doorway like a dependent as he
could not do anything to his own liking. He started pacing the
floor and made countless pleas to be let inside, but no one would
let him enter what was once his own house.

ykurhÞu W¼ku yÒk rðk, ft u ÚkhÚkh fkÞkS >
AkuYt nw Aýfkðk ÷køÞkt,  òwðu k{wt òÞkS >>16>>

He stood in the hallway without having eaten the whole day and
his body started to ache and tremble in weakness. All his chil-
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dren and grandchildren started to tease him and even his own
wife who he had loved and served endlessly now ignored him.

Ae fnu ½ze u Ae, yk ku yuu yÒkS >
yks Ae yu ykðwt ð¤e,  fhu fkuR ËS >>17>>

Then after a long time she finally says that he should be given
food so that he learns a lesson and never repeats the same folly
again on any other day.

ykËh rðk ykÃÞwt ¾kðk, yÒk yr Whu÷S >
{kt¾e {åAh {ktnu zâktkt, nwt ðý Zktfu÷S >>18>>

He was disrespectfully given very stale food that had been left
uncovered and in which flies and mosquitoes had fallen.

ïke uXu MðkËs {wfe, ¾kÄwt ËeÄwt suðwt yÒkS >
nwðk nk÷ nðk÷ s yuðk, kuÞ  rð[kÞwO {S >>19>>

He ate whatever food he was thrown at, akin to a dog, ignoring
his tastes and preferences. Despite his pitiful condition he has
not bothered to think why this is happening to him.

fktÞ  [k÷u w¾zkt k÷u, {kuÞokt { {ktES >
¾x h ¼kus ¾kðk ¼kðu, fÌkwt  òÞu fktRS >>20>>

He has many needs and wishes in his mind and is so desperate
but is helpless. He still likes to eat delicious foods of various
tastes but he cannot say that to anyone as they are all retorting
back at him.

Þýu  wsu ÚkhÚkh Äúwsu, yte þku¼k wfeS >
Ët Þk íð[k ÷xfe, fuþu fk¤ÃÞ {wfeS >>21>>

He cannot see well any more, and his body quivers in weakness.
His body is frail and skin has wrinkled as it has lost the tautness
of youth. His teeth have fallen out and his hair is now shedding
its blackness.

[÷ý [wõÞwt {k  {wõÞwt, ÚkR shshe fkÞkS >
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nrh  ¼ßÞku {kun  ßÞku, {{kt RåAÞku {kÞkS >>22>>

Though he is no longer being obeyed, respected or even appreciated he cannot let go of his ego and self-respect even when his
body is old and weak. He has never worshipped the Lord or
said any prayer since his mind was ever in pursuit of illusionary
material pleasures.

yth ¤u ¼ku  {¤u, {u fÕ k ÚkkÞS >
RATÞwt  ykðu {w¾u  ¼kðu, ¾kxâu qku ¾kÞS >>23>>

His heart burns in agony as he cannot get to eat what he is yearning for and he makes empty wishes in his mind. What he gets is
what he has never wanted. He is now bed-ridden and has to eat
in his bed.

{¤ {qºk {ktÞ uu ÷kuxu, ¼wtze tæÞ WXu ßÞkt ¼kheS >
uu y¼kðu y¤kt hne, yÒk yk u h kheS >>24>>

He urinates and excretes in the same bed and gyrates in the filth.
No one washes him or changes and cleans his clothes. The whole
place stinks so badly and because of the putrid smell all the family members stand at a distance and throw his food at him.

kwt  Vhu ÃÞku {hu, fkuR  r÷Þu khS >
÷kuf k{kt ÷ßò ¾kuðk, k e fhu kufkhS >>25>>

He cannot roll over in bed. He feels very thirsty but no one comes
to ask him about it. The sinner starts yelling loudly expecting that
relatives and other people on the outside may hear him and he
can then broadcast to them to expose and ridicule the family on
how he is being treated.

òußÞkuhu {khe yk {k{kt, fkuR  fhu uðkS >
h~Þku ¼qÏÞku nwt ÷ wt Awt, kðu ¾h ÷uðkS >>26>>

Look, look no one is serving me in my pitiful condition at this
time. I am suffering in hunger and thirst and yet no one comes to
even ask me how I am!
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nw {¤e {Íkðe fnkuu, fhu [kfhe {kheS >
rnku {heþ fwðu zeu, òþu ÷ks {kheS >>27>>

Please can you all get together and team up to advise my family
to be of service to me in my old age and ill condition. Otherwise
I will go and commit suicide by jumping in a well and this will
bring a very bad reputation to you all!

yu{ fheu Wå[u kËu, kuÕÞku hfe nwS >
h khe su kkt {kuxkt, ykÔÞkt wýe nwS >>28>>

In that way and at a high pitch he started to blabber quite a lot. All
the men and women present, big and small, heard all comotion.

½hkt fnu yfkhkt fhðk, kufkhu Au k eS >
ttÄe ki k{xkt {¤e, fnuAu X fku yk eS >>29>>

His family said that the sinner is making unnecessary tantrums
to stain the familys reputation. All the relatives gang up on him
and warn him strictly.

{éÞkt k y{khkt {kuxkt, su khku yt  ykðuS >
þwt ¼kÏÞwt Au ¼qtzk kYt, fkthu fw¤ ÷òðuS >>30>>

We must all have committed grave crimes and sins that we
ended up meeting you. You are worthless to us but your end is
not coming early. What wrong have we done to you that you want
to disgrace the familys name?

þwt fneyu {ÍkrðÞu wtu, ku÷A fk¤ku fuhS >
Ëkxâku hnuu Ëw{or zkuk, ÷kA fzðku ÍuhS >>31>>

What can we tell or explain to you? You speak a lot of destructive
and ominous language. Old fool, you sound like bitter poison so
are only good if you remain quiet as if you have been buried!

÷kßÞwt ½h ÷k¾uýwt y{kYt, fÞkO nktw u nuhkýS >
¾ ðk¤kt ¾ÃÞkt Au ðuo, khk  Þk «kýS >>32>>

Our family and homestead were well respected and you have
brought it into disrepute with your tantrums, making all people
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laugh at us and you put us in discomfort. We have all the people
that we need and you are no longer wanted in this family. Why
are you not dying?

suku ¾ RÞkt ý Úke, uku íÞkt ý ÚkeS >
{køÞkt {ku {nk k eu, fnkuu ykðu õÞktÚkeS >>33>>

But such a person that is not wanted in this world will also not be
wanted in the other worlds. Death cannot come easily as no
sinner is able to ask for death since no one has control over birth
and death.

nw òýu su uðk khe, rn fhkt nkuÞ fkuRS >
yu{ y{u yfkhkt feÄkt, ðýXu÷ U ðkuRS >>34>>

Now everyone knows that we are not taking good care of you or
serving you well. By your false broadcasting you have made us
look ungrateful in the eyes of our friends and relatives.

{hßÞu {hßÞu {hßÞu {qh¾, yuðe ykrþ»k ËeÄeS >
þk w¾ kYt SðA k e, ÷ks y{khe ÷eÄeS >>35>>

They all prayed for him to die as soon as possible. They cannot
understand for what reason this sinner is still alive despite having taken away their repute.

yu{ fneu W¼kt yku, ÃÞk ¼w¾wt  wAuS >
yuðwt fÌkwt  òÞu Ìkwt, fÌkwt w¾Ëw:¾wt khu þwt AuS >>36>>

After saying that they all stood before him, not asking him about
his hunger or thirst. They told him things that are not fit to be
stated nor bearable by anyone, and asked what relationship he
still has with joy and sorrow.

yu{ fneu ttÄe ðuo, WXe [kÕÞkt y¤ktS >
ðuo Ëw:¾ Su ykÔÞkt, ð¤kt uu ð¤øÞktS >>37>>

After saying that, all the relatives stood up and walked away. All
these relatives were his enemies in other births and had now
come to harass him and get their revenge when he was about to
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leave this world.

had tonsils and his hands were swollen.

He feels tremendous pain and distress and cannot share that
with anyone. He had mistreated many in his childhood, adulthood and old age, and this pain has come as a reward for that.

His stomach was inflated and internally he felt as if being pierced
from within by sharp arrows. He felt dizzy and unconscious and
these became the source of bigger pains.

ykrÄ ÔÞkrÄ u ytfuzâu, fne  òÞ fuýuS >
k¤ òu ð]Ø ýk{kt, nw fkuR ezkÞ uýuS >>38>>

¾ðuZku u Þwt kõÞwt, Ík{hku u Íkt{heS >
k zku u kuò [rZÞk, ue ezk ¾heS >>39>>

His nails started to separate from his finger tips and were filled
with pus. He got many skin diseases and his body was swollen
in many places which brought untold pain and suffering.

hkVku hªýe hðk, íÞu  ¾ðkýkS >
ferzÞkhkt rzÞkt ½khkt, ÍkÍwt Yðu Í÷ktýkS >>40>>

He had redness in his skin and had a multitude of unknown diseases.

fk¤ku fkuZ f¤h ¤h, uýu  ðkÞS >
òtðu u kuXý ÍkÕÞk, þÕÞ  nuðkÞS >>41>>

Ë hkuÕÞ kt÷kR, ezâu uxu ktk þq¤S >
{twÍkhku u {qA{kku, {kuxk Ëw:¾kt {q¤S >>44>>

¤{¤ ze u[wxe, [k÷e uxu [wtfS >
ykth ktXâ u [rzÞku ku¤ku, ¤u  Whu ÚkwtfS >>45>>

His excretory system also declined to function and he had painful twists in his stomach. He could not swallow even his own
saliva as he had boils in his throat.

z wtz u ¤u ktXâku, ¼h®¤ ¼kheS >
nuzfe u rnf niÞk{kt, {wõÞku yhÄku {kheS >>46>>

His throat was blocked and he had constant hiccups. His asthma
had half killed him already.

WÄh u Wfku ykðu, ¾k÷e ykðu ¾kteS >
{w¾ kõÞwt u S¼ Í÷kýe,  ÚkÞku kuÞ WËkeS >>47>>

His skin had rashes and these pierced and burnt his skin and his
body could not handle the agony. Both his knees became stiff
and weak and he felt unbearable pain as if arrows had pierced
them.

He coughed and vomited, with dry coughs burning his coarse
throat. His mouth was swollen and his tongue got stuck, yet he
did not feel dismayed by the attachment to this world and his
relations.

His thighs and groin had painful rashes, with skin blisters all over.
He also suffered from various internal diseases.

His constantly burped and was also infected by incurable life
threatening diseases that nearly killed him.

His urinary system was also blocked because of this multitude of
diseases and he had intolerable pain in his bladder. His throat

His heart burnt as if in a fire and his skin had marks and lesions.
His throat swelled, ear lobes drooled and his throat was blocked.

kÚk¤{q¤u ðuéÞ ð{e, Vkuzke VsueS >
khÛÞ u t½hýe ðkÞw, ¼tËh ¼qtzku yrS >>42>>
ýr¾Þku «{un kýðe, {qºk fåA tÄkýeS >
yþo hkuu nkÚk Äkuýu, k{u ezk «kýeS >>43>>

yth¤ u ytze ð]ÂØ, ykufkhe nw ykðuS >
ûkÞhku u ¾e÷e ¾xfu, fkuþ hku¤e fkðuS >>48>>
n÷Ëhðku u niÞk nkuze, { ¾e÷ {wxkýkuS >
ftX{k¤ u ¢ýf fku, òuhfV szkýkuS >>49>>
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Äkw òÞu Äwh ÄkÞu, ÚkkÞu u kS >
WËh ûkwÿ hku yrþu, Úke fuðke ðkS >>50>>

He could not eat any nutritious food, had no strength and was
constipated. His stomach had fallen prey to unspeakable amounts
of many diseases.

kfu kfwh yr, yktÏÞu hku y khS >
{Mf hku fnwt f k¤e, fukt kðu khS >>51>>

His nose had a lot of mucus and unlimited pus oozed from his
eyes like water in waterfalls. He had a severe and indescribable
headache.

fwt¼ f{¤ku f{¤e frnÞu, fk¤ßÞ {ktÞÚke fk uS >
ykiËhe u Qæðo ðkÞw, ykVhku Ëw:¾ yk uS >>52>>

He had a swelling in his heart and this pierced him from within.
He felt bloated in his gut and intestines, the non-passage of wind
further making the misery unbearable.

½u ½ýwt u ½ktxku ÍkÕÞku, [kÕÞku ïk yufËtzS >
AketÄ A u rn Akwt, ezk ue tzS >>53>>

He was in a coma and his breathing became constant. His chest
became blocked and was very painful at every moment.

Ët{ ¼ú{ðk rðVxf, WËh ËhË W ËtþS >
{uË u h{uË u¾ku, fhu fkÞkku ¼túþS >>54>>

He had breathing difficulty and his stomach problems increased,
making his body deteriorate day by day.

hõ r  u hòu ykrË, kð kð÷e ykðuS >
kð rhÞku yufktrhÞku, xkZku Wku fkðuS >>55>>

He coughed out blood, mucus and pus as he had several types
of severe fever.

ze zeu kkt rzÞkt, rzÞkt ¼kXkt ¼khuS >
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]»ýk {Ëku hku  {xâku, eÞku ÚkÞku íÞkhuS >>56>>

Because he lay on one side without being able to turn in his bed,
his side started to rot. His back side was in profound pain,yet
his thirst for ego still never ceased.

tzwþ u k÷ [ku¤kt, fku ze ÄkfS >
{tËkÂø yShý {kku, yküe÷ y kfS >>57>>

He had mumps and his ears started to ache in pain. He felt as if
his body was on fire.

ðk¤k Ëw:¾k {k¤k frnÞu, [¤eÞku f]r{ku kuxkuS >
{ðkÞw ø÷kr rýÞu, {hzku hku {kuxkuS >>58>>

He had a severe disease in his excretory organs and they were
full like a tortoise in its shell. He filled up with gas and thus became bloated unable to pass it out.

yuðkt yuðkt Ëw:¾ yt, rzÞkt fkÞk fuzuS >
k¤ òu ð]Ø ýk{kt, qhý k u ezuS >>59>>

He faced countless pains and miseries of this manner and they
followed to punish him in this body. It was as though all the sins
that he did in his childhood, youth and old age had come back to
haunt him all at once.

fkÞk ft u yr yst u, yktÏÞku rzÞku ôzeS >
kf BÞwt frxfkux {e, ÚkR Au r ¼qtzeS >>60>>

His body ached and he could not rest in peace. His eyes sank
and withdrew deeper inside. His nose and lips curved further
and he was passing through a very difficult time and became a
very sorry sight.

Ík{h ðkÞu ÍktÍkt {wÍkt, yktÏÞku ykðe ôXeS >
Vq÷rzÞk u ¢wðk rzÞk, uW yktÏÞku VqxeS >>61>>

His eyes lost their little remaining vision it had and seemed as
though they were ready to burst.
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W hu ïk  uu, niÞu nk÷f÷ku÷S >
yu ykrË Ëi yt ÔÞkrÄ, ykðe Au yku÷S >>62>>

He could not breathe properly, his heart beat in an irregular ecstatic rhythm. Lots of other limitless problems also came up without which are beyond comparison.

yu{ ykrÄ ÔÞkrÄ ykÔÞkt, uhu uhu ezuS >
fne  þfu hne  þfu, fhfwt ¾kÄwt fezuS >>63>>

In that manner came disease and distress, punishing him painfully for every moment. He could not bear it or tell anyone about it
as he remained being eaten from within.

ïk {kÞu w¾  ÚkkÞu, ftXu [rZÞwt ò¤wtS >
yÒk u kýe SÞwt íÞkhu, ¼q¾u WXu Ík¤wtS >>64>>

His breathing degenerated and he had no peace. His throat
remained tangled like a web. As he could not eat or drink anything he felt hungry all the time and could not sleep in peace.

w¾ ðuo Mð¡ { ÚkÞkt, Ëw:¾ ËrhÞk W÷xâkS >
k e h nðu þwt Úkkþu, su ©enrh  hxâkS >>65>>

All the joys of life were like dreams to him and suddenly he
realised he was surrounded in an ocean of suffering. What will
happen to this sinner as he has never chanted the name of Shree
Hari?

yu ykrË yt ÔÞkrÄ{kt, k e nw ezkÞS >
fnu r»fw÷ktË rùÞ, s{ rð Sð  òÞS >>66>> fzðwt >4>

The sinner agonises in all these and other untold disorder, diseases and miseries. Nishkulanand Swami says confidently that
only the Yamdoots (demons of hell) can release him from this life
now and take him with them.
----------------------------------
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qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (5)
þwt Úkkþu nðu kt¼¤ku, su ykÔÞkt Ëw:¾ yuf >
yr ðuËk ðªAe ýe, hku{hku{{ktÞ rðþuf >>1>>

Now listen to what will happen next. The sinner has experienced
many ailments and in each and every nerve of his body, he feels
excruciating pain, like the awful stings of many scorpions.

íÞkhu ský ÚkÞwt s{hksu, ®ffh {uÕÞk fkux >
yun k eu ezkt, ÷R ykðßÞku [rz [kux >>2>>

At that time Yamraaj realised that he has a new assignment. He
ordered millions of his yamdoots to bring the sinner to him in hell
with strict instructions to punish him all the way in different manners.

[ku kR: - yk e ykLÞk ÚkÞwt kYt, nwðku nwf{ WXâk nòYt >
t ÷R uò u rþký, s{Y u Ëeu Auòuhký >>3>>

He bellowed the instruction and a drum was beaten to announce
this. Upon hearing the drumbeat, thousands of yamdoots arose,
ready to go. They looked very strong and fearsome, holding their
flags and murderous weapons.

yr fk¤k u ku÷u Au¢wh, Þýkt Ëeu W{ku qh >
¢kuÄu ¼ÞkO yr rðfhk¤, uku ßs ÚkÞk fk¤ >>4>>

Some are dark black, growl very harshly and have red bloodshot eyes that look like the rising sun. They are full of anger, of
enormous size, and are ready to go instantly.

ÄÞkO Y ¼Þkf ¼qtzkt, yr ÷ku[ Ëeu Au ôzkt >
rËu krfk wVk {k, feÄk f kx suðzk fk >>5>>

They have very horrifying faces with deeply retracted eyeballs.
Their noses look like caves and their ears resemble cupboards.

VkzÞkt {w¾ Vkxâku òÛÞwt yk¼, u{kt hkûkrÞku uu ðkt¼ >
yr Ëkt Ëu¾kzu Au kh, òukt S¼k  k{eÞu kh >>6>>
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When they open their mouths wide it seems as if the sky is being
split. They show their numerous and immensely long razor sharp
teeth. The length of their tongues cannot be estimated.

r¾k ºkkf rh¾k Au hku{, ® z nkuíÞkt ]Úðe u ÔÞku{ >
® z yuðkt u yð¤kt {w¾, suu òukt{kt òÞ Au w¾ >>7>>

They have sharp, spiked hair on their bodies. Their gigantic body
touches both the earth and sky when they stand tall. Their faces
are back to front and ones joy is replaced instantly by terror when
such are seen.

¾h{w¾k u ÷ktk Au fk, yr rËuAu ðhðu ðk >
fukt ïkk suðkt Au {w¾, ÄÞkO  Ëuðk yr Ëw:¾ >>8>>

Many have faces like donkeys with long ears and big black bodies. Others have faces like dogs. They have purposely taken
these forms to frighten anyone who catches sight of them.

fuk  Výk u Au wXâu, suo {u½{ ½kuh WXu >
fukt ®nk rh¾ktAu {w¾, ÔÞk½ú{w¾k rËÞu yr Ëw:¾ >>9>>

Many have hooves on their legs but these hooves also back to
front. When they growl it sounds like thunder just before a violent
rain storm. Some have faces resembling lions and tigers, horrifying anyone who sees them.

s{w¾k ½kuzk{w¾k ½ýk, ku¤ kh{w¾k rÞk{ýk >
Íh¾ Íwz {½h {w¾k frnÞu, ¼wÏÞk ÷kurn u {ktk ÷rnÞu >>10>>

Many have faces like elephants, horses, mongooses and scary
wolves. Others look like hyenas, alligators and crocodiles. All
are hungry and eager to eat and drink flesh and blood.

kzk{w¾k rðÍw{w¾k ð¤e, ysh{w¾k r÷ÞuAu ¤e >
ßÞo eÄ{w¾k fI ýkÞ, fðk ½wz{w¾k Au ½ýkÞ >>11>>

Some look like young male buffaloes and others look like pythons, ready to swallow in the whole body of their next victim.
Many have faces resembling vultures whereas others look like
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owls that bring bad omen.

rþÞk¤ ÔÞk¤{w¾k ¼wÏÞk ¼{u, uku k e «kýe Ëu¾e Ë{u >
{Uþ þkne Úkfe ý fk¤k, q¤ h¾k Au ytu {ðk¤k >>12>>

Many look like foxes and wolves, roaming around while burning
in the pain of hunger. When the sinner sees these he gets even
more terrified. Others are even darker than black ink and have
hairs on them that are as long and sharp as spears.

hkk Ëkt YrÄhk ¼Þko, nw ÷ktk u kh rÞko >
fuþ yð¤k u rËu Au fk¤k, Vuhu ÷ku[ rhu sðk¤k >>13>>

They have long red teeth covered by blood also oozing from their
mouth. Their soot black hair is raised upwards and it seems as
though flames glare from their eyeballs when rolled from side to
side.

fIf rþþ rðk Äz Äúkuzu, fIf rsËtu  kuzu >
fukt {w¾ wðhk suðkt, fÞkO Y ¼Þkf yuðkt >>14>>

Many have no heads, their bodies running about headless. Many
tear their own flesh in anger and hunger with their teeth. Some
have faces looking like pigs and hogs. They have all taken a
variety of unimaginable horrifying forms.

fkuÞ kUË{kt {w¾ Ëu¾kzu, ÄÞkO  yufrðþ kzu >
fh ykt¤e ÷ktk Au kuh, rËu ð@Úkfe u fXkuh >>15>>

Some have their faces in their chests instead of their heads and
stand to a height of 21 tall palm trees. Their hands have very
long finger nails that look more solid and sharper than iron.

uýu xk¤u Au k ewt Xk{, Úke zwt ykÞwÄwt fk{ >
rZfk Äku÷ u zËk ½ýk, {u÷u {kÚkk{kt  hnu {ýk >>16>>

They use the nails to torture and finish the sinners and do not
need to carry any other weapons. Some mercilessly use their
fists, or slap with open palms, or land heavy blows on the head of
their victims to crush with their long hands.
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nkÚku ÷eÄkt Au nw nrÚkÞkh, ÚkÞk ®ffh nw iÞkh >
÷R Ëk ]sÞ Mðu÷ kÚku, {wËh {kuheÞku Au nkÚku >>17>>

Others have carried many types of crude and sophisticated weapons and all are ready to leave. Some have carried maces, metal
bars and spears.

hþw rºkþq¤ u hðkh, ÄÞko Äkufk Ahk u fxkh >
[¢ r[r Þk [k u ký, fk¤ kþ u fwtzk ký >>18>>

Others have bows, tridents, swords, enormous wooden pestles,
knives, daggers, sharp rings, pliers, arrows, ploughs and boulders.

wÞk ktýrÞku qze w¤e, yuÚke ezk ÚkkÞu yýw¤e >
{kuxk ¼k÷k nkÚk{kt {qþ¤, u¾e k e  {ku fwþ¤ >>19>>

Others have sharp needles, long pliers, sharp pointed poles,
ropes to hang. All such to blow unparalleled tortures upon the
sinners without any mercy and to make them realise their mistakes.

ykhk khk nkÚku nÚkkuzk, {khu {kÚkk{kt ÷kuZkk òuzk >
yuðkt ykÞwÄ yr y kh, uku fukt u  ykðu kh >>20>>

Some have metal buttons, beams and bars and have carried
metal boots to tread heavily on the heads of the sinners.

[zÞk ôx ¾hu u y kh, ÚkÞk Íh¾ kzu yðkh >
hªA ®¼A ¼wtzýkt u hkuÍ, ÚkR íÞkh [k÷e s{Vkus >>21>>

Some ride on giant camels and others on donkeys, while others
ride on gigantic buffaloes, wolves, bears, hogs and wild mules.
This way the army of yamdoots has commenced its journey to
fetch the sinner.

fif [zÞk u fif k¤k, fif kurzÞk fif ®þk¤k >
fif kiZ hð suðk, ykðu k eu uzðk yuðk >>22>>

Many ride on the mentioned animals while countless are on foot.
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Some are bald headed, some have one or two horns on their
heads, some are as old as mountains. They all aim to fetch the
sinner and torture him at the earliest.

fif YXk rhk¤k Au ytu, fèk fktrýÞk [kÕÞk Au tu >
fkr¤Þku u fiÞu Ëfkr¤Þku, yfkr¤Þku yr[hfkr¤Þkuu >>23>>

Many are angry and disappointed. They have various names
based on their physical appearance or proficiency of work.

÷x rxÞku u Íx rxÞku, yx rxÞku u fwx rxÞku >
¤¤ku u f¤f¤ku, ð¤ð¤ku u ¤¤ku >>24>>

The fast one, the extraordinary one, the mischievious one, the
burning one, the boiling one, the gulping one, and many more.

nznzku u VzVzku, fzfzku u ¼z¼zku >
yuðkt òýßÞku s{kt k{, suu {¤u íkuwt xk¤u Xk{ >>25>>

The trembling one, the cracking one, the bursting one, the talkative one, and so forth. These are their names, and if anyone
meets them they will finish him off immediately.

{hrzÞku u fiÞu XhrzÞku, ½hrzÞku u fhrzÞku >
fkrýÞku u fiÞu òukrýÞku, krýÞku u ð¤e nuhkrýÞku >>26>>

The twister, the thrower, the dragger, the biter, the cock-eyed one,
the puller and the punisher, and many more.

sxku s{ u fxku òu frnÞu, Íxku u ð¤e Í xku ÷rnÞu >
ºkkrzÞku VkrzÞku r¾k ½ýk, hkrzÞku nkrzÞku rÞk{ýk >>27>>

The ponytailed one, the snatcher, the bully, the screamer, the tearer,
the sharp one, the growler and the bony one.

ËtrÞku ytrÞku u ykfhk, ntrÞku Ëw{orÞku ¾hk >
ºkktrþÞku VktrþÞku e¾k yk, {ktrÞku fktrÞku fk¤k k >>28>>

The toothed one, the ultimate one, the ill-knowledged one, the
crooked one, the hanger, the hot one, the firey one, the fleshy
one, the brown one and the black snake.
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frnÞu f{Þku u yÄ{Þku, rðf{Þku ð¤e fwf{Þku >
ÍurhÞku ðurhÞku {urhÞku, {nk fku ku ¼Þkuo furhÞku >>29>>

The doer of bad actions, bad religious deeds, illegal deeds, social evils, the poisonous one, the avenger, the cruel one, the angry one and the disastrous one.

yuf yztku nwzÄtku, frnÞu fwZtku u rþh¼tku >
hkur¤Þku u zkur¤Þku hek¤k, ºkwr¤Þku kur¤Þku u fk¤k >>30>>

The bent necked one, the bent spined one, the shapeless one,
the broken headed one, the dragger, the big eyed one, the trident one and the black one.

yuðkt k{ òýku s{ýkt, ÷¾wt fux÷kt Au yr ½ýkt >
suðkt k{ Y ý yuðkt, ukt «k¢{ ý òýku uðkt >>31>>

These were the names of some of those yamdoots. All the names
cannot be written here. Their names are based on their appearances and their expertise.

nkuX ÷ktk Ëkt {w¾khk, ux òrýÞu kx xkhk >
{kuxk ku¤k suðzk u k÷, ¾hzÞk YrÄhu rËþu unk÷ >>32>>

Some have long lips and long teeth protruding out of their mouths,
with bellies looking like storage vaults. Their cheeks look like
big water barrels and are covered in blood all over and look
ragged and dirty.

Vkxâkt {w¾u VhrþÞku nkÚku, ½ýk ½wt[kýk {ðk¤k {kÚku >
ðktfk fktÄ u ð{k ½ýk, ¼qtzk ¼Þtfh rÞk{ýk >>33>>

They come open mouthed with weapons in their hands, untied
and with knotted or twisted hair on their heads. Some have bent
backs and look disastrously dangerous and horrifying.

yuðk [kiË ¢kuz s{ sun, ÚkR ¼u¤k rhËÞe un >
[kÕÞk ®ffh ðuo S, su{ {u½ ykðu ½kuh hS >>34>>

There are a total of 140 million yamdoots, all getting together to
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go and fetch only one sinner! None has even the slightest shred
of mercy in them. They walk in their horrible attire and the ground
trembles under their feet like thunder sounds before an oncoming heavy rainstorm.

ÄkÞk ®ffh fwxwt ÷R, su{ W÷xu {wÿ R >
fhu nkunku fkun÷ ¼khe, su{ hsu ðkrhrÄyu ðkhe >>35>>

They come along with their families and look and sound like upturned killer tsunami waves in an ocean. They make a lot of rumbling noises like water in the rain clouds.

{kÞo {kÞo fhk u ykÔÞk, tu u ½¤wt u ÷kÔÞk >
yu{ ykðe ½uÞkuo k e «kýe, {khku {khku fnu {w¾ ðkýe >>36>>

Kill, kill, they shout while walking in army fashion. They approach
the sinner and surround him shouting, beat him, beat him with
their cruel mouths.

ËR Ëtz u fkZßÞku kh, h¾u fhk ðuéÞ ÷kh >
ÁtÄe îkh rËÞku nw Ëw:¾, k{u ezk «¼wku rð{w¾ >>37>>

Give him the utmost punishment and pull him out of his body.
Do not waste any time in being merciful. Close all his body holes
and torture him immensely, he must suffer tremendously as he
has forgotten the Lord.

íÞkhu uXk ykðe fk îkhu, feÄwt tÄ wtýðkwt íÞkhu >
fnu Au fk{kt nw kufkhe, kt ttÄe u w khe >>38>>

Some become very small and enter in the sinnerss ears, blocking his hearing immediately. His family members, sons and wife
also surround him but cannot see the yamdoots. They yell at him
as he cannot hear well now.

k¾e kUÄkhkt y{u yks, {qðku fxktýu fÞwO yfks >
yu{ fnuAu w khe ykðe, ktíÞwt t½ÞwO skßÞu kðe >>39>>

They tell him not to leave them uncared for today and curse him
for choosing this moment to die. The wife and sons come closer
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and say that he should not leave without showing them where he
has stored all his hidden wealth.

ý fÞktÚke wtýu yun {u, Þ{Ëq Ëw:¾ ËR Ë{u >
ð¤e yktÏÞu uXk Au y kh, xk¤e yku¤¾ký un ðkh >>40>>

They cannot see the yamdoots that the sinner sees, but he also
cannot hear anything they say at that time as the yamdoots are
inflicting continous pain upon him. Many are seen by him sitting
in his eyes and he realises who these guests are after seeing
their horrifying faces and bodies.

Ík÷e Sbk  ku÷kÞ ðkýe, hkuõÞku ftX  Whu kýe >
feÄkt tÄ Ëþu yu{ îkh, Ae rËÞu Au Ëtz y kh >>41>>

Some hold his tongue so he cannot speak anything. Others block
his throat so he cannot drink water. In that manner they close all
ten holes in his body and punish him severely.

fuuf ËkuÞ u fuuf [kh, fuuf yü fuuf nòh >
yr k e nkuÞ k ðt, uu ykðu uzðk yt >>42>>

Some sinners may be fetched by two yamdoots, some by four,
some by eight and others by a thousand. The number of yamdoots
rises depending upon the sins committed by the sinner.

rËÞu Ëtz kðu rË÷ ËÞk, k{u Ëw:¾  òÞ {w¾ fÌkkt >
kuÞ  fÞkuo yu{ rð[kh, su {U ¾kuÞku yuéÞu yðkh >>43>>

They punish him without any mercy and he suffers a lot of misery
that cannot be aptly described. Despite all this he still does not
think that he has wasted his human birth without making any positive achievements.

{wfe LÞkÞ {U feÄku yLÞkÞ, ezÞkt hktfu ðktf rðkÞ >
k[k ËTwÁ t  uÔÞk, uÔÞk u rÞko {wssuðk >>44>>

He never thought in his mind that he had earlier ignored the religious laws and done a lot of injustice to all. That he had tortured
the poor without any fault on their part. That he never approached
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to pay his respects to true and knowledgeable saints. The ones
he served turned out to be sinners just like himself.

suk t[ rð»kÞu nÞko «ký, Ä rºkÞk ýk su ðu[ký >
VktrþÞk u VkurxÞk Vu÷e, [k÷u Ä{o {ÞkoËku {u÷e >>45>>

He never thought that he served those whose lives had been
overcome by the five senses, and who traded in wealth and
women. He made friends with bullies, rogues and show offs who
did not abide by the laws and norms of religion.

uu òÛÞk {U ËTwÁ t, uwt ÷køÞwt yk k yíÞt >
¼qÕÞku ¼ku¤kÞu yuu ¼hkUu, nðu w¾ Úkkðk R ykþu >>46>>

He thought these were the wise saints, and by serving them he
has accumulated all these sins. He was misled by his ignorance
to rely on them and now has no hope of being peaceful. He
cannot realise all this.

yksu fuýu feÄe rn kÞ, ue ¾kuxâ  {ßÞku fÞktÞ >
nðu rþÞku fhu yu W kÞ, wh ykÔÞu  k¤ tÄkÞ >>47>>

He has still not understood that because he did not help anyone
this has created a deep trench in his hopes of salvation. Now he
cannot do anything since it is too late as it is not possible to build
walls of shelter when the floods have already come.

¾kuxk wÁkt ¾kzkt ¾kR, [kÕÞku Sð s{ whe {ktR >
k[e ðk Au þk whkýu, ¾kuxe rn ÚkkÞ ytu xk¤u >>48>>

He served the wrong teachers and was beaten by their sandals.
Now he has to go to hell. The fact that his predetermined outcome is noted in all scriptures and history, cannot be wrong nor
changed later.

fÌkwt k¤ Þwðk ð]Ø ykËu, ý hnuþku {kt yuðu ðkÞËu >
Úke {hýýku rhÄkh, k¤ òu {hu y kh >>49>>

He was warned by many good people that he should not have
delayed in doing good deeds, giving excuses that he was a child,
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a youth or old person. Time waits for no man and people die
while they are young as well as old, as there is no prescribed
age when to die.

W zÞkt Au fk¤u kþ, íÞkhu ð]Øku rþÞku rðïk >
yks fkÕÞ{kt òðwtAu WXe, RÞkt hÌkke ðk Au swXe >>50>>

All are at the mercy of the fangs of time and death, so should not
wait for old age. We will all have to go today, tomorrow or a few
days later. Talk of being here permanently is totally false.

yuf sL{u u yuf {huAu, yu{ ynkurþ fk¤ fhuAu >
Úke hnuwt fkuR rhÄkh, [kÕÞku òÞ Au nw tkh >>51>>

One gets born while another dies, and time and death do that to
everyone. It is a fact that no one will remain here as the whole
world will have to go when their time is over.

fkuR [ue þfku ku [uðwt, wtýe ©ðýu tfx yuðwt >
[uðwt r[¥ku [kf ÷kðe, nktnkt fhkt ðk zu ykðe >>52>>

Swami says that if any of you are willing to be alert, then I am
here to warn you. Listen to this misery that hangs over you! Be
alert and make your heart spark up to that fact. Do not waste
time in idle talks as this may be your last moment and you will
lose the little time you have to save yourself.

s{ ykðeu Ík÷þu ¤u, íÞkhu fkuý fuwt un ¤u >
suu {kÚku Au s{e Vkus, uu rþÞkt w¾ R {kUs >>53>>

When the yamdoots come to you and hold you by the neck, no
one that is your friend or relative now will think about coming to
save you. All those who have an army of yamdoots hovering
over their heads will themselves never have any peaceful nights.

{kuxkwt ðuh {kÚkuAu {kuxwt, nrh  ¼s uu ÚkkÞ ¾kuxwt >
{xu ðuh ku kr{Þu w¾, Vhe ykðu rn yun Ëw:¾ >>54>>

The bigger sinners have created bigger enemity with the yamdoots
and have performed very poorly in this life by not worshipping
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Shree Hari. If this enemity with Maharaj and his satsang is
stopped then we will be very serene, calm, peaceful and happy,
as this kind of pain will never come again.

suýu fhe òÞ s{kÚku, yuðwt  fheyu rs nkÚku >
suýu fhe {xu s{VtË, fheÞu yuðwt fu r»fw÷ktË >>55>>-fzðwt >>5>>

We should not do bad deeds with our hands that invite enemity
with the yamdoots. Nishkulanand Swami says that instead we
should endeavour to pull all our efforts to do good and righteous
deeds so the hangmans rope imposed by yamdoots goes away
from our necks.
----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (6)
Ae k eSðu, ½uhe hÌkk nk ½x{ktÞ >
fkÞk{ktÚke fkZðk, fÞkuo Þ{®ffhu W kÞ >>1>>

Thereafter, the yamdoots surrounded the sinners body, making
all efforts to pull his soul out of his body.

ô ®ffh ÚkR kËk, ðªxe ðéÞk u ðkh >
¢kuÄ fhe fXý yr, rËÞu {qZ{ru {kh >>2>>

All the yamdoots became alert and attentive and gathered around
him at that time. They beat the fool while in burning rage and fury.

òuR ¼wtzkR Sðe, Úke ykðe Þ{u {uh >
YtæÞku ¼qtze heþwt, ezðk nw uh >>3>>

They show no mercy at seeing the poor souls state. They suffocate him to make him go through even more agony.

sL{ Ähe su su fÞkO, k e Sðu su k >
uu t¼khe hðu, fÞkuo Þ{Ëqu tk >>4>>

They all recall and account for what deeds the sinner has done
from his birth till his death, and start to inflict pain and punish him
accordingly.
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ÄLÞkhe: - k¤ òu{kt susu fÞkOkt, ð]Ø ýk{kt ð¤eS >
fÞkO fhkÔÞkt k su kuu, u ykÔÞkt Au {¤eS >>5>>

All the sins that he did or made others to do while in his childhood, adulthood or old age have now resurfaced to be his enemies in the deathbed.

khe Wt{h{kt w¾u yÚkuo, f{o rðf{o su feÄwtS >
ðuo {¤eu y½ u ykÔÞwt, ytíÞu Ëw:¾ s ËeÄwtS >>6>>

All the social and illegal acts that he did in his whole life have
come together and added up to his sins to give him immense
penalty and suffering in his end.

fÞkO f{o fk¤kt ftR, fw¤ fwxwtu fksuS >
¼ð yk¾ke ¼qtzkR ÷eÄe, ÷kufrzÞkte ÷ksuS >>7>>

He did many bad actions for the sake of his family and relatives.
He took all the bad workload of the world in his hands so as to
please his family and protect its reputation from society.

fXý ðu¤k yu fk{  ykðe, ze kuku {kÚkuS >
k {kt kte fuýu  ÷eÄe, su fÞkOkt rs nkÚkuS >>8>>

That difficult moment was not any useful to him as it has fallen
back on him. He did many sins himself for the benefit of his
family and friends but no one has come to share the fruits of his
sins and he will have to bear the brunt of it all himself.

u¾hu ¾h ue, ze rn ÷khS >
¼wtzu nk÷u ¼kUÞu wðkÞkuo, kuÞu kÔÞku rð[khS >>9>>

The ill-informed could not realise the meaning of that at all. He
was laid to sleep on the floor in a terrible state and yet he did not
think why this was being done to him.

íÞkh Ae su k¤ nkt, s{kt swÚk y khS >
ðuo ykðe ytu ð¤øÞkt, fukt  ykðu khS >>10>>

Then all the yamdoot groups that were left behind came and clung
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onto his body. They were so many that it would become an endless list to say what they each did to him.

½uhe ÷eÄku ½kt½ku feÄku, ËeÄku nw {khS >
y[kf ykðe ðªxÞku, kV÷ h {khS >>11>>

They sorrounded him and fiercely clobbered him making him
unconscious. Suddenly the careless sinner was wrapped all
around by countless yamdoots, yet he had no knowledge of that.

{khku {khku þwt rð[khku, ¾qe ykÔÞku nkÚkS >
ËÞk h¾u ykýku Ë÷{kt, yu{ ku÷u s{kÚkS >>12>>

They all say together, Beat him, beat him! What are you thinking
about? You have got a murderer in your hands today. Do not
have mercy on him or spare him at all!

fXý ðkýe ku÷u kýe, ykýe ð[ ðktfktS >
fk rzÞk ÚkÞk WsrzÞk, Vwxe zeÞkt VktfktS >>13>>

They speak harsh words and pull the sinner from both ends. His
ears fell and then all his body holes burst. He lost senses in all
these and only the physical holes remained.

fkuRf ¢wh ku÷u {w¾Úke, òÛÞwt sÞkuo {u½S >
ze yt òÞ u ÚkÞwt ytÄkÁt, ktrý fh{kt uS >>14>>

Some say cruel words and this seemed like thunder before rain.
All his limbs started to fall apart as the yamdoots took their swords
to pierce him.

fif yktÏÞ Ëu¾kzu ykðe, suðe ze rðsS >
fhzu Ëkt u ÚkkÞ fzkfk, e¾k ÷ku usS >>15>>

Some showed him their burning red eyes and they cracked like
lightening. Others bite him with their sharp piercing teeth making sounds of tree branches cracking and breaking in a gale.

fkZe S¼ Ëu¾kzu zhkðu, k{wt òuÞwt  òÞS >
hkuõÞkt îkh Ëþu s{u ßÞkhu, ¼ke fu{ sðkÞS >>16>>
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Some pull out their tongues and frighten him such that he cannot
bear to see the sight. All his ten body holes have been blocked
so his soul cannot escape from the body.

ykfw¤ ÔÞkfw¤ ÚkR ykf¤ku, rËÞu yt{kt ËkuxwtS >
SÞkt swðu íÞkt s{u Ëu¾u, k{u {nkËw:¾ {kuxwtS >>17>>

The sinners soul becomes uneasy and impatient and runs within
the body. Wherever he looks he can only see the yamdoots and
this increases his misery even further.

½ýu ðk½u ðkh ½uÞkuo, fhu su{ rf÷fkhS >
nkfk-kfk [zÞku rn÷ku¤u, fhu nw kufkhS >>18>>

He makes screeching sounds begging for life as his state is like
a monkey sorrounded by many tigers. He screams and sways
from side to side, yelling loudly in pain.

Ëw:¾ku ËrhÞku ¼h ¼rhÞku, zâku u{kt «kýeS >
ux ¼he su k fÞkOkt, s{Ëw:¾ swXkt òýeS >>19>>

He has fallen in an ocean full of agony and misery. All the sins
that he had committed relishingly and ignoring the misery of hell
have now come alive in the form of yamdoots to punish him.

u ku ðuo k[wt ÚkÞwt, Þwt w¾ {q¤wtS >
nktnkt fhkt s{ nkÞkuo, ykÔÞwt Ëw:¾ yýkuéÞwtS >>20>>

All the punishment accumulated over time due to his sins are
now materialising and his joy is totally gone. He lost the opportunity of worshipping the Lord by agreeing to the requests of misleading teachers, and this has brought him unweighed misery.

s{u Ëqu ÍkÕÞku ¤u, uýu z[fkt ¼huS >
{uh  ykðu {khu ½ýwt, fkZku fkZku fhuS >>21>>

The yamdoots grasp him by the neck and he whimpers in pain.
They thrash him a lot without any pity and keep on yelling for his
soul to be dragged out.
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h {kh hkufe u ðkhu, tÄ ð ÷R feÄkuS >
qûk{ Y Ähe þkuÄeu, ¤{kt fze ÷eÄkuS >>22>>

By blocking his excretory organs they have also blocked the exit
of gases building up in his body and he felt bloated. They took
minute forms and blocked all his exits. They located the soul and
instantly caught him by the lock.

{khe {wËh kZk hS, ktæÞku uW nkÚkuS >
kÞu Ítrshk ktf¤ khe, {khe ÷eÄku kÚkuS >>23>>

They hit him with maces and pestles and tied both his hands and
legs with metal chains and shackles while bashing and thrashing
him all the time.

{q»kku su{ {kòohu ÍkÕÞku, {A÷e Ík÷e fuS >
uhu su{ ksu ÍkÕÞku, yu{ ÍkÕÞku y[kfuS >>24>>

They caught him suddenly just like a cat grasps the mouse, like
how a heron snaps at the fish in the water, or an eagle grasps a
sparrow.

{kuhÚk hÌkk {{kt, yÄwhk ykËheÞkS >
s{u Ëqu ÷eÄku òuhu, hÌkk {wk ÄheÞkS >>25>>

All desires remained half fulfilled in his mind. While undergoing
the beating from the yamdoots all his wishes remained wishes
only.

nw VkuÞku yr ykuÞku, feÄku ¼wtzu nk÷uS >
fkÞk{ktÚke fkZâk kYt, yuðkt Ëw:¾ yk÷uS >>26>>

He was floored and became unconscious again after being tortured and was left in a terrible state. They inflict such further punishment just to pull him out of his body.

qtXâ îkhuÚke fkZÞku Ae, ytÚke y¤ku feÄkuS >
Sð fkÞk u ÚkÞku swðkhku, {khe {kuhu ÷eÄkuS >>27>>

His soul was eventually pulled out from his excretory organ and
separated from his flesh. The body and soul became separate
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because of all the beating he had received all this time.

su{ Ëzu zu nw zktw, [kUfu [khu fkuhS >
yu{ {khk {nk k eu, [kÕÞk s{hk ½kuhS >>28>>

Just like a ball is hit by a bat on all sides of a playground, the
cruel yamdoots started to thrash and throw him all around.

s{ whe{kt sR ku[kzÞku, {kku {qnqo {ktRS >
k wÛÞ wAe «kýekt, ð¤k ÷kÔÞk yktRS >>29>>

They took the soul for a short while in hell to ask what his actions
were, then brought him back immediately.

f{o rðf{o fÞkO su kÁt, uwt òuðk nuS >
îkËþ rË wÄe Ëu¾ðk, k e ÚkÞku «uS >>30>>

They turned him into an ancestoral demon, as they want him to
see for twelve days what the family members for whom he has
done all the sins for, now think of him in his absence.

«uk Ëunu k{e nhk{e, Ëu¾uAu Ëw{orS >
f{kýe ku fk{  ykðe, ÚkRAu ¼wtze rS >>31>>

The unwise sinner has now got a demons body and can see all
around him, though the family cannot see him. His earnings of
sin has not helped him at all but have spoilt his final journey.

íÞkh Ae su  zÞwtwt, ËeXwt ¾k÷e òuktS >
fwxwt {¤e fwkun÷ feÄku, hnu rn Akkt hkuktS >>32>>

He saw his lifeless body on the floor. He saw his family gathered
around it supposedly crying loudly as if unable to stop.

{k k ¼kR u ¼re, Áðu wu kheS >
WXu ËkÍÞ yuu yth{kt, MðkhÚk yk t¼kheS >>33>>

His mother, father, brother, sister, children and wife were all crying. They were all actually angry on him because of personal
selfish reasons.
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fw¤ fwxwt fwzw fwzw, Áðu {ku LÞk÷S >
½h ¾uh þuZk e{u, {kuxwt {xâwt k÷S >>34>>

The family cries falsely and sheds crocodile tears, as they are
happy internally,for they have now inherited enormous wealth in
the form of a house, a farm, land and other property.

½he khe ½h t¼khe, Áðu ykXwt ò{S >
ku÷ke uXu yk ½hwt, fkuý fhþu fk{S >>35>>

The wife remembers the house and cries even more. She wonders as the husband has now died, who else will work in the
house like a servant to clean and cook for her.

tkhwt w¾zwt ðou, òukt fhe Þku ÍuhS >
ykuZâk uÞkowt WrhÞwt, fheÞu fR uhS >>36>>

She grieves that he has died and instantly poisoned all her household happiness. She will now not be allowed to wear all the fashionable clothing and jewellery any more.

÷x ºkx ºkkurz ftfý Vkuze, òuze yks rð¾tzeS >
1yuðký WrhÞwt {kYt, nwt wðkÛÞ htzeS >>37>>

She has to cut her hair and break her bangles, as their marital
bond is broken. Her marriage is over and she has become a
widow who the society will not get along with.

¼q h ÷kuxu niÞwt fwxu, Aqxu fuþu kheS >
hne ¼q¾ yth{kt {kuxe, ¼kuýe u ¼kheS >>38>>

She falsely rolls on the floor with loosened hair and wails her
heart out. She has now got to think in her heart how she will be
able to satisfy her lustful desires in the absence of her husband.

fkkhku¤ fku wtýe, ykðe eS kRÞwtS >
rððknÚke ðk÷uYt ÷ku, khfwt 3ºk½kÞwtS >>39>>
2

Hearing all the mourning and wailing, other women in the
neighbourhood came to her as if to console her. In actual fact, all
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these women are pleased, because for them a breakdown of a
family unit due to quarrel or a death is a sweeter subject for gossip than the peaceful marriages that join two families.

½uh½uhÚke ½uhu ð¤eu, {¤e {tz¤e ktÄeS >
kýk h¾wt hkuýwt Áðu, ðuo hks ktÄeS >>40>>

They all come from their houses in a group and team up. Instead
of mourning and singing funeral hymns, they sing other songs but
in sorrowful tunes while enroute to the deceased persons house.

[÷e [kÕÞ [kUfkhku ÷Ru, ºkkuzu h¾wt kS >
÷zkðe ÷xfkt þwt fhu, hkuÞk{ktR kS >>41>>

They walk briskly and sing in a non-harmonised tune. They make
symbolic arm movements while singing other songs cleverly hidden in their false crying.

yuf khe fnuAu yuu, Þ{kt uzkt kuÞS >
eS fnu { kuÕÞ kR, nkuÞu nkuÞu nkuÞuS >>42>>

One of the women says that the deceased was such a good
person that yamdoots would not come to fetch him, while the
other one says, dont say that, yamdoots were definitely going
to come to take him.

fwxe exe fkZÞku khku, Xkufe Xk÷u nkÚkuS >
k wÛÞ su feÄkt «kýe, uku [kÕÞkt kÚkuS >>43>>

The yamdoots thrashed and pounded on him and pulled him with
their bare hands. The fruits of all the sins and virtues that the
person earned now go with him.

÷R fkü ÷kze rËÄku, fkku ¼q{kt ËkxÞkuS >
òußÞkuhu su k¤ nkuu, hðk¤u þwt ¾kxâkuS >>44>>

The people took logs and cremated him or buried him in the
ground. Now it remains to be seen about the soul and where the
mistakes he made have taken him.
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k{ hk ½h nðu÷e, zÞkt hÌkkt AðkzuS >
{k÷ ¾Sk ¾kðk òÛÞwt, kuwt fkuR ËkzuS >>45>>

He has left behind his village, property, house, all belongings and
wealth. He could have donated it for a good cause but he did not
think that as he planned to use it all for himself.

k¤e Ík¤e xk¤e fkÞk, ki fkuR ykÔÞkt ½uhS >
Wkheu {uÕÞku {Úke, fkuR  wAu uhS >>46>>

After cremation or burying, and practically just about disposing
his worthless body, the family members come back at home. By
now they have let him slip out of their thoughts and do not remember him any more. He is already a forgotten member of the
family.

Xk÷ku ykÔÞku u ¼w÷ku Þku, ðkÞku u ðwkuS >
òußÞkuhu f{kýe feÄe, s{u kzu swkuS >>47>>

He came empty handed when he was born, but has gone back
dead not only empty handed but also misguided and misdirected.
He is angry and he thinks ill of his family. All his lifes earnings
has rewarded him with being tied to the cart of the yamdoots!

kh rËð yu uXkt òuÞwt, susu feÄwt fuzuS >
÷k¤ {ðk¤u Úkwtfu ¤¾u, {w¾ ¼hkýwt uzuS >>48>>

He sat there for twelve days while being an ancestral demon and
saw what the family did behind him. He did not get any food as
the family did not do the appropriate funeral rites. Instead all
their waste such as the spit and mucus, was all he could feed on.

½h [kixk {ký{ktne, rË îkËþ hÌkkuS >
o rÞktÚke Ë uh{u, s{e kÚku ÞkuS >>49>>

He stayed hanging around near the house, in the town centre
and in the crematorium for twelve days. And on the thirteenth
day he had to leave immediately with the yamdoots.

[ze [kuxu ÷eÄku Ëkuxu, s{u Ëqu òuhuS >
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íÞkhu kzu hkzÞku fk¤e, nw Ëw:¾u fkuhuS >>50>>

The yamdoots held him by his hair and made him run by force.
He screeched and screamed in pain not beaing able to bear it in
the orifices of his body.

fkÞh hkuË fhu fwwÂØ, fkuR  wtýu fkuS >
kt ttÄe kiku xr¤Þku, rzÞku s{u kuS >>51>>

The lazy moron started to cry but there was no one who would
hear his pleas. He had fallen from the affection of his family,
friends and relatives into the hands of yamdoots who would not
have any mercy on him.

®ffh fhu zâku k e, fhu fkuý nkÞS >
r»fw÷ktË fnu kÚk ¼ßÞk rðk, rn yðh W kÞS >>52>>

He is in their hands so who would go to help him? Nishkulanand
Swami says that without worshipping the Lord there is no other
alternative way of avoiding such torture.

qðoAkÞku:- W kÞ Úke yk Sðu, «¼w ¼ßÞk rðk fkuuR uh >
sL{ {ýowt òu¾{ {kÚkuÚke, {xu rn s{ðuh >>53>>

Except by worshipping the Lord almighty, there is no solution of
getting past the danger of birth and death and to bring to an end
the enemity with yamdoots.

½rz ½rzÞu ½xu ykðhËk, ykÞw»Þ ykuAwt ÚkkÞ >
yun Ëw:¾u {xkzðk, fhðku nwu W kÞ >>54>>

At every single moment the assigned life is reducing. Everyone
should make efforts to waive the oncoming misery.

yuðwt Ëw:¾ su u ykððk, ð£e Úke fktÞu ðkh >
Úke WÄkhku yunku,  {wfkt Au iÞkh >>55>>

Not much time remains for that misery to come. There is also no
grace period as it comes immediately after one dies.

{éÞwt w¾ òþu {xe, ykðþu W÷xe Ëw:¾ >
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{kxu kV÷k {u÷eu, ©enrh {hðk {w¾ >>56>>

All the limited happiness that one enjoys while alive will end, and
eternal misery will follow. Hence we should set aside our folly
and start remembering Shree Hari.

òðwt òuRþu s{ wheyu, Sð òýe ÷ußÞku sYh >
rr{»k ÂLkr{»ku rfx ykðu, Ëu¾e ÷ußÞku Úke yun Ëqh >>57>>
fzðwt >>6>>

Otherwise know all souls that for sure we will have to go to hell.
Remember that death is inching closer every moment. Make
sure that you realise and understand that the final moment is not
too far away.
----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (7)
ykðwt kt¼¤e ©ðýu, h¾u Wh rð[khk yu{ >
Sð ðMwyu szu rn, ku Ëw:¾ ¼kuðþu fu{ >>1>>

Having heard that, do not think in your hearts that as the soul is
not easily seen in the body and it will not be easily found, how
can it be punished or feel any pain?

ð¤e fkuR fuþku Sð Íeýku, ÔÞku{Úke yr rðþu»k >
yAuã y¼uã y¾tz yun, ¤u zu qfu rn ÷uþ >>2>>

Or you may also incorrectly believe that because the soul is a
very small minute part of the body and cannot be cut or divided,
is ever-lasting, cannot burn, rot, or become dry.

ð¤e fkuEf yu{ fnuþku, fÌkku Sð u úñMðY >
f{o {kÞk fÂÕ  Au, fÌkku yk{k yuf yq >>3>>

You may even incorrectly believe that as the soul is defined as an
enlightened lasting form of freedom, it can escape punishment;
while the law of actions and force of illusion are imaginary and
inapplicable.
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yu{ sýsý «íÞu swsðwt, òu hXe fhþku «{ký >
un W h fnwt kt¼¤ku, {u ðuo s wòý >>4>>

If you start comparing the views of different individuals then you
will get so many replies. I will tell you the single truth about that
and all of you listen attentively to become knowledgeable about
the true existence and character of the soul.

rðrðÄ ¼ku ðýoðe, fnwt Sðe ðuo ðk >
þk nwyu íÞ fÌkku, Sð òwXku rn fkuE ¼k >>5>>

I will describe it in several ways and tell you the whole story. This
story about the punishment of the soul is also mentioned in the
holy scriptures as the ultimate truth, and not even a small part of
it is untrue or fabricated.

Sð òukt òu ð szu, ku kÄ ðuo ÔÞÚko Au >
ðtæÞkwu ð¾kýu ðkuðu, yu{kt rþÞku yÚko Au ? >>6>>

If you try but cannot see your own soul then all the efforts you do
are in vain. This is the same as a barren woman praising her
child knowing she has never had any.

þqLÞw{e úskÁt, yr ykún fkuý fhu >
þþþ]te rþefkÞu, uXu  uXu þwt hu ? >>7>>
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What is the benefit of thinking about good deeds and bad deeds,
justice and injustice done to oneself and others if the beneficiary
cannot be felt. Then all these are wrong decisions.

yu{ yk{ yíÞ ÚkÞkt, ð¤e ðõk  {ÍÞk ðk >
yuku { Au {qh¾ku, Sð k[ku Au kûkk >>10>>

In that way, all that we believed becomes incorrect because the
shallow preachers have themselves not understood this truth
hence cannot elaborate on it properly. That philosophy is for the
ignorant, because it is a fact that the soul exists, is true, is present
everywhere and can be seen by the elite.

ðuËkLe ðý {ÍÞu fnu, úñ nku u Sð ÚkÞku >
yu ý {kuxku kÄ ykÔÞku, u ý {{o ð ÷Ìkku >>11>>

Some of those scholars who have studied the vedic scriptures
mistakenly believe that what was initially a free unattached ray of
light has now been transformed into a soul. This misunderstanding is itself an obstacle as they have not captured and understood the real essence of these scriptures.

yAuã y¼uã y¾tz yun, yûkhúñ fuðkÞ Au >
u{ktÚke yk Sð ûkÞkuo, yu fnuðkku fktE LÞkÞ Au ? >>12>>

No one will want to admire a bedstead if it is not decorated with
flowers. No one will wait to watch for the moon on a moonless
night.

It is Aksharbrahm, the divine abode of Bhagwan, that cannot be
pierced, is indivisible and it is eternal. It is not justified to say that
the soul has fallen from this Akshardham!

You may do a lot of recitations, penance, pilgrimage, yoga, sacrifices, donations, virtuous deeds and rites, but if you cannot find
the reason for which you are doing all this then it is all a waste of
your efforts.

And when the soul reunites again with the free space above, it
may fall back again some day. It has the tendancy to fall and join
hence why do you show any signs of joy or sorrow if this is natural?

s  ehÚk òu Þ¿k, Ëk wÛÞ ðúrðrÄ {¤e >
fuu yhÚku fhðwt, k{khku  {¤u ð¤e >>8>>

wÛÞ k h kukkt, {ÍTÞk{kt þwt kh Au ? >
LÞkÞu yLÞkÞu  fhðwt, yu ý swXku rhÄkh Au >>9>>

ð¤e ¼¤þu Sð ßÞkhu úñ{kt, íÞkhu fkuEf rË ¾hþu ¾hku >
ûkhý Mð¼kð úñ{kt ¾r[, íÞkhu n»ko þkuf þku fhku >>13>>

ð¤e Wå[ e[{kt yðÞkuo, ßÞkt w¾ rn Ëw:¾ yr >
¾h qfh ïk ]sðk, yuðe fu{ ykðe {r >>14>>

Further the soul has taken birth in a body in families of upper and
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lower castes, where there is no joy at all and all life is shrouded in
misery. It has even had to take births as donkeys, dogs, and the
like, hence where has this intellect come from?

w¾ Su Ëw:¾ ÷uðwt, yuðwt y¿kke ý RåAu rn >
yu ý ðk yíÞ Au, Sð íÞ Au {kku rn >>15>>

To discard away happiness and to take on misery instead is not
a norm that even a mad person would wish for. It is very true that
the soul exists and you should believe this true fact.

ð¤e hM h t[ ¼qu, Úke ðihwÂØ ð wÄkheu >
ykí{k ykí{k yuf Au, íÞkhu k¾uAu fu{ fuu {kheu >>16>>

Further the different elements that make up a body have no
enemity with each other. If they know that the souls are the same
then why do they kill each other?

yrh r{ºk ku yíÞ Au, ßÞkhu ykí{k ku Au yuf >
yuku ðkýeku rð÷k Au, fnwt nðu uku rððuf >>17>>
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ý Sð Eïh {kÞk ð¤e, yu k[kt Au nw fkuÞ >>20>>

When one is in deep meditation with no other thoughts of any
kind in his mind, he still does not see the soul, the gods, and
even illusion. But it is a fact that they all exist.

{kÞk Eïh íÞ Au, òýku íÞ Au Sð sun >
yAuã y¼uã ys{k, ríÞ rhtþ fuðkÞ un >>21>>

Illusion, gods and the soul are truly in existence. All these are
also referred to as unpierceable, indivisible, cannot be born as
they dont die, are eternal and cannot be cut into pieces.

uu ºký þheh ºký yðMÚkk, yu ºký Ähu yr¼{k >
ºký útrÚkÞku wtrÚkÞku, un òýku Sð rËk >>22>>

The soul pervades in all the three bodies and the three states,
and has the three egos.

nh¾ þkufu u ¼kuðu, ðkkÞu òwõ yu Sð >
sL{{hý w¾ Ëw:¾{kt, hnu t]r {ktÞ Ëið >>23>>

One may have very many foes or friends and all these are not
permanent. But the existence of the soul is eternal and permanent. Making attractive descriptions is the hobby of speech, but I
will only tell you the good mannered truth.

It also has joy and sorrow, has desires and has to be born and
die in its own separate way. This is its own unique way of creation and destruction.

When a man flies in the sky and keeps on going higher and higher,
he does not clearly see the forms that he has left behind on the
earth. They become so tiny that he cannot see them at all.

The soul takes residence in a body made up of the five senses;
speech, touch, sight, taste and smell, as well as the four invisible
elements; mind, knowledge, conscience and ego. These nine
elements are inside the body.

su{ h ykfkþ{kt, yr ô[ku fhu «ðuþ >
uu ykfkh yðrýk, shu  ykðu ÷uþ >>18>>

ý yðr h yu Au ¾hk, Úke yíÞ ykfkh yuf >
ku¾u ku¾k shu, ykðu Au yun yuf >>19>>

But these forms all exist on the earth and none of them is any
less true. They all are separate and can be seen distinctly to be
numerous.

u{ rhrðfÕ {krÄ{kt, Úke ykðkt shu òuÞ >

þçË M þo Y h tÄ, { wÂØ r[¥k yntfkh >
yun þheh ð ¥ðwt, òýku Sðwt rhÄkh >>24>>

Mð¡{kt su òÞ ykðu, {qhr{k þheh >
w¾Ëw:¾u u ¼kuðu, {u {kßÞku {nkÄeh >>25>>

Believe me when I say that ones physical body may remain here
but the soul goes into and comes out of dreamland, and it suffers
or rejoices in plenty there.
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su{ ðnr ÔÞk u ÷kun{kt, òwËk ý sýkÞu rn >
u{ Sð yðMÚkk þheh{kt, Ëkí{f hÌkku Úkrn >>26>>

cling on to the body, but is forced to separate by the yamdoots.
They pull it off the body and give it a thorough punishment.

½ý yuhÛÞu ðå[u ykðe, ÷kun su{ ½zkÞAu >
u{ Sð þheh ttÄu, {kku {kh nw ¾kÞAu >>27>>

When the soul finally leaves the human body it gets a new body
that is only as big as the human thumb. It is made up of only three
elements (space, air, and light) instead of five when it was in a
living body.

The soul is attached to this body and has taken oneness with it,
just like heat gets attached to a metal bar placed in a fire.

When the metal bar comes in between the anvil and the
blacksmiths sledge it gets pounded with heavy blows. Similarly,
the soul gets pounded so many times while inside the body that
it has got attached to.

yuf  ykÔÞkt Þkt, ð¤e sþu ykðþu yuf >
Ëune rn Ëun rðk, yu{ {Íe ÷ußÞku rððuf >>28>>

This soul has taken cover in many bodies so far and will still live
in many more bodies depending on the number of births that it
will have to take. Understand the fact that the soul cannot live
without the body, and the body also cannot live without the soul.

su{ ¼kuÞt ytÚke Whu, fkt[r¤Þku fnwt fkux >
kuÞ yrn u ykðu rn, òuu ¾kÕÞ Wkhkt ¾kux >>29>>

It will take many bodies even within one life, like the snake which
sheds its skin so many times within its life, and always acquires
a new cover with fresh parts for its body.

yu{ Sðu òýßÞku, òu su  yt >
kuxku kuÞ ykðu rn, {u {kßÞku wÂØðt >>30>>

In similarity to that, the soul also sheds off many countless bodies and still is never satisfied. Be wise and understand what I am
telling you.

yuðe heu yk{{kt, òuE fÌkku Sð y¾tz >
uu Ík÷e òÞAu, rËÞuAu Ëw»fh Ëtz >>31>>

As I have explained to you, the soul takes this form and wants to

yk  su ytwc{kºk, ÚkkÞ ºký ¥ðwt  >
ykfkþ ðkÞw u yr, uwt Y tÄkÞAu s >>32>>

Ae uu tz Ëukt, ð¤e ðeuAu Ëþ Ë >
uýu fheu ÚkkÞ Au, yuf-{wzk nkÚkwt  >>33>>

Then within ten days, that thumb-sized body grows bigger and
becomes as long as the forehand (its size is about the size from
ones clenched fist to the elbow.)

Ae rË wÄe yrÞkh{u, »kx W{ ÔÞk u þheh >
îkËþ rË hrnu, [k÷u uh{u rË y[eh >>34>>

And on the eleventh day, the six forces of heat enter and spread
into this body. The soul stays in this state for twelve more days
and then on the thirteenth day he is forced to walk without a skin
on his flesh.

kt ttÄe ðuo {u÷e, [kÕÞku yufe÷ku yk >
t  [k÷e t Â¥k, [kÕÞkt ¼u¤kt wÛÞ u k >>35>>

The soul has left behind all persons he had thought were its relatives while it was alive and is now all alone. All the wealth that he
had gathered also does not follow him, only his virtues and vices
accompany him at this time.

ykËÞwO u yÄð[ hÌkwt, ÚkÞwt ð[{kt rððkwt kh{wt >
{wku {{kt hÌkku, ÚkÞwt [k÷ðkwt fkh{wt >>36>>

He had made many plans such as weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, and many more, for himself and for others. His sudden
death has disrupted all those plans. He now has to be ready for
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the twelfth day post-funeral rites instead. All wishes and ambitions remain unfulfilled in his mind and now he has to walk the
long path all alone.

nkÚk Xk÷u u ¼wtzu nk÷u, Sð [kÕÞku s{ wh {khu >
yýkuéÞkt Ëw:¾ ykrðÞkt, fne fne frnÞu õÞkt ÷u >>37>>

The soul is now empty handed and in a terrible state, and is forced
to walk the long way in the direction of Yampuri. Misery that cannot be quantified has now bestowed on him and it is difficult to
describe or narrate all of his problems as they will never end.

{w»Þ÷kufÚke AÞkþe nú, òus ºkýku ºký >
ËÂûký Ëuþ{kt tÞr{e whe, ðkrh ðwÄk ðå[u Ähý >>38>>

He walks for 86,303 Yojans (=1,035,636 kilometers) in the southerly direction, towards Sayamini Puri (Yampuri) which is an island between the land and ocean.

rÞkt òðkwt ÚkÞwt Sðu, ¼u¤wt ¼÷wt ¼wzwt ¼kwt ÷rn >
¾kðk ÷eÄe tu ¾h[e, su{kt w¾ku ÷ð÷uþ ne >>39>>

He has to go that far carrying with him the heavy load of all his
merits and sins. This is his travelling allowance, which is of not
much use to him or does not give him the slightest of joy.

ðkx ð{e rðfx ð¤e, rsÞkt yku¤¾ký rn yk ýe >
ÃÞk ¼w¾wt fkuý wAu, rËÞu {kh nw nw ½ýe >>40>>

The path is difficult and treacherous, where the soul has no knowledge of direction or sees anyone familiar. He suffers from hunger and thirst but who will offer him any favours there? All he gets
is a lot of thrashing and walloping from all the yamdoots.

yun {kh{kt su k{ Au, ukt u fnwt nðu k{ >
ku¤ wh Au Ëtzkt, yu eòt u yuf k{ >>41>>

Now I will tell you the names of the sixteen main towns of heavy
punishment enroute to Yampuri that the soul must pass through.
These are in addition to the numerous smaller towns.
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«Úk{ Þ{ wh k{ Au, wh kihe eòwt òý >
ð®hÿ wh ºkeòwt frnyu, ktÄðo [kuÚkwt ð¾ký >>42>>

The first town is called Yampur, the second one is Souri, the third
is Varindrapur, and the fourth is called Gandharva.

þi÷k{ wh kt[{wt, ¢qh wh òýku yu »kü >
¢kI[ wh yu ó{wt, rðr[ºk wh yu yü >>43>>

The fifth one is Shailagam, the sixth one is Kroorpur, the seventh
one is Krounchpur, and the eighth one is Vichitrapur.

ð{wt wh kbk Ë, Ë{wt Ëw:¾Ë su k{ >
kk¢tË Ëþ yuf Au, wó îkËþ Xk{ >>44>>

The ninth one is Bahyapad, the tenth one is Duhkhad, the eleventh one is Nanakrand, and the twelfth one is Sutapt.

hkiÿ wh yu uh{wt, Þkuð»koý Ëþ u [kh >
þekZÞ wh yu tËh{wt, nw¼er »kkuzþ rð[kh >>45>>

The thirteenth one is Roudrapur, the fourteenth one is
Payovarshan, the fifteenth one is Shitadhaypur, and the sixteenth
one is Bahubhiti.

yu ku¤ wh Au Ëtzkt, yuf yufÚkfe fXkuh >
{tË¼ke yu {khu [kÕ[ku, suýu feÄkt f{o yr ½kuh >>46>>

All these are towns inducing increasing levels of punishment. This
ill-witted soul has chosen this path by doing so many despicable
acts.

nðu su su Ëw:¾ ¼kuðþu, nuþu þhehu {kh >
©ðý ËR ki kt¼¤ku, fnwt fhe rðMkh >>47>>

Now listen carefully as I tell you in greater detail all the various
punishments and misery that this soul shall go through.

kAku  VÞkuo k fhkt, fÞkO y½ yr yrý >
u Sð [kÕÞku s{ wheyu, ¼w¾ ÃÞku ¼wtze he >>48>>
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He had never thought twice when commiting the sins in his human life. He has done innumerable acts of sin. Now he walks to
Yampuri, feeling hungry and thirsty and is in a terrible state.

s{Ëqu òuhu Ík÷eu, k¾e ftX{kt fk¤ kþ >
ykÞwÄ Wk{u {khðk, nwnw Ëu¾kzu ºkk >>49>>

The Yamdoots hold him forcefully and put a death rope in his
neck. They raise their various weapons to beat him and show a
lot of terror to scare him.

ôÄuu {kÚku kýeÞku, uýu «kýe fhu Au kufkh >
y½ðte yu {u, fnku fhu fkuý ðkh >>50>>

They drag him with his head facing down and this really hurts
making him wail out in agony, crying for help. Who would dare to
come and rescue him in that place in the middle of nowhere?

fhkt nw fwf{ou, kAwtðk¤e uÏÞwt rn >
¼÷wt ¼wzwt zþu ¼kuððwt, yuðwt yktÏÞu ku ËuÏÞwt rn >>51>>

While in the human body, the soul did not think twice or see behind at the forthcoming fruits when doing his sinful acts. He did
not foresee that all the good and bad things that he was doing
will have to be rewarded appropriately later on.

ytÄ ÄtÄu ykÞw»Þ ¾kuR, fhe f{kýe òu k e >
y¼keu yu {khu, ðuo ÚkR Au tk e >>52>>

He spent all his life in blind and selfish acts and earned the wealth
of sin. Now the ill-destined one has earned this path where all he
will find is horrifying terror and misery.

sun yÚkuo yk {w»Þ Ëun, un fkhs feÄwt rn >
yð¤kt yk[hý yk[Þkuo, un V¤ ÷ukt Vsue Úkrn >>53>>

He did not take advantage of the main reason why he had been
given the human life and did not do any virtuous acts at that time.
Instead he did the opposite and now is succumbed to being rewarded with the shameful fruits of sin.
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yÕ w¾u ykþhe, fhe ½ýe ½ýe ½k >
yuðku k e «kýeÞku, u [kr÷Þku s{ t½k >>54>>

In order to gain minute happiness that lasted only for short moments, he committed so many murderous sins. Now the sinner
has to walk with the Yamdoots.

qhý Ëw:¾{kt si zÞku, suku fukt  ykðu kh >
r»fw÷ktË rùÞ fnu, íÞ {kßÞku hkh >>55>>
fzðwt >>7>>

He has thrown himself into the full scale of misery. The extent of
this misery cannot be accurately told. Swami says that this is the
truth and all men and women must understand and believe it.
----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku:- fzðwt (8)
ÍtÍeh tÄu ktrÄÞku, {kheu ÷eÄku {kuh >
z÷u z÷u Ëw:¾ ½ýwt, rn ÷uðk w¾ fkuE Xkuh >>1>>

The soul is now tied in shackles and is still being beaten heavily
all along the way. Each and every single step is full of endless
torment and no one is coming to the aid of this soul.

U u zk¤eþ òus, s{ [÷kðu Au e >
suðkt sukt f{o Au, uðe u Ëtze he >>2>>

The Yamdoots force him to walk for 247 Yojans (= 2,964 kilometers) everyday, and on the way they punish him severely according to what actions he has done.

{{oMÚk¤u {khu ½ýwt, uýu k e fhu kufkh >
wÛÞneýk «kýeýe, yu {u fhu fkuý kh >>3>>

They hit him hard in his genitals and the sinner wails in agony.
Who would come to the aid of this sinner who has done nothing
virtuous all his life?

þkuÄe ktæÞ þhehe, rÞkt {kh rËÞu { {e >
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Ëtz Ëuðke heu, òýu Au s{Ëq yr >>4>>

They look for the joints of his body and hit him as much as they
please in all these sensitive sections. The Yamdoots are experts in all forms of punishment and utilise all different means to
reprimand him.

k¤ðu f k¤u fkUrýÞu, kuXýu {kh rËÞu ½ýe >
Ake ¾ AuËu ue, ÚkkÞ ezk yr uýe >>5>>

They hit him hard on the chin, forehead, elbows, and knees. They
peel his chest with their bare nails and this pain is intolerable for
the sinner.

kþe ¼ke ð þfu, rzÞku s{u nkÚk >
fü nuðkÞ fux÷wt, yr k{u ezk ykÚk >>6>>

He cannot run away or escape anywhere after coming in the
clutches of these yamdoots. He has limited thresholds of tolerance and what he is going through is much more than what he
can withstand.

su{ h ðkhu, ¤u ¤u ktÄuAu tË >
u{ òÞ õÞkt Sð k e, rzÞku s{u VtË >>7>>

The yamdoots have tied a rope round his neck like a hunter ties
a rope around a monkeys collar. Now he has no chance to escape.

suu ËeXu Ëw:¾ W su, ð¤e M þuo òÞ «ký >
ð@ suðe ðkýe ðËu, yuðk ¼wtzk s{hký >>8>>
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deeds. The Yamdoots are however enjoying all this and all of
them keep on chanting, Beat him up!. Beat him up!

zu {kÚku {wËh {khhu, fhu nkÞnkÞ íÞkt kufkhhu >
ËEËE k kt yuÄktýhu, rËÞu Ëw:¾ ½ýwt s{hkýhu >>10>>

They hit him with iron maces and he cries in pain, wailing in agony.
They remind him of the individual sins that he has committed
while alive and pound blows on him after each narration, giving
him untold punishment.

sun {u fÞkO k suðkthu, fnu yuÄktý rn yuðkthu >
íÞkhu kt¼hu ðuo ðkhu, yu{ òÞ s{u t½khu >>11>>

They accurately tell him where and when he did a certain sin, and
exactly describe the situation he was in at that time. The poor
soul listens to all this and has to agree to them all, as he goes on
walking with the Yamdoots.

[k÷kt [k÷kt kuh [khhu, «kýe k{u Au ezk y khhu >
nkhe Úkkfe ÚkÞku Au nuhkýhu, yr ezku kBÞku Au «kýhu >>12>>

After walking for four sessions, the soul experiences a lot of pain
and fatigue. He is now defeated, tired and troubled after going
through this long and endless misery.

ze hkíÞ ykÔÞwt íÞkt k{hu, òýu Sð fheþ ykhk{hu >
íÞktku ykðu Au k{kt ðkehu, ¾kÞ {kt ÁrÄhkt ÃÞkehu >>13>>

The yamdoots are so horrifying and daunting that merely looking
at them is scary, touching them would be daring. Their speech is
as hard as the blows of solid steel.

By nightfall they reached a small town. The sinner thought that at
last they will all pause and he will get a chance to lie down to rest.
But then he noticed the residents of that town fast approaching
him. They wanted to eat his flesh and were thirsty to drink his blood.

The sinner is now all alone and feels like an orphan. This orphan
now walks all alone with the yamdoots. He can only lament at the
actions done by his hands. He regrets in his mind about his

Some rip the sinner with their bare hands, while others cut him
into small pieces with butchers knives and axes, and they devour his flesh. They feast on him carnivorously and when they

[ku kR:- uu kÚku [kr÷Þku ykÚkhu, ½ýwt½ýwt ½tku nkÚkhu >
fhu ykuhku {{kt nwhu, {khku {khku fhu s{ nwhu >>9>>

nkÚku fkkt Ahk u fwXkhhu, fk e k eku fhu yknkhhu >
¾kRfkR ÄhkÞ s{ ßÞkhuhu, nw ð¾ký fhuAu íÞkhuhu >>14>>
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feel satisfied they praise the sinner.

then remembers all the sins that he did in public or private.

They say that they have eaten a lot of meat and flesh all this time
but they really liked the taste of this flesh in particular as this one
was more tastier than what they had eaten before, as this sinner
when alive had a craving for all good tastes of food such as bitter, sour, spicy or hot, and like to eat such delicacies.

He laments that although he had been granted a human life, his
wisdom had deserted him and he was enslaved by bad thoughts
throughout his life. He did not honour any rules of religion and
moral conduct, and did so many bad acts while under the influence of ego.

He liked to eat sweet, sticky, fried, boiled, cooked and grilled
food all his life. He did not control his sense of taste and ate both
pure and impure food and drink, hence his meat has become
more tasty for the Yamdoots.

He says that due to his folly he left aside morality and the rules of
good conduct and never thought anything about that. He stayed
impure on the outside by being in contact with impure people
and possessions, as well as on the inside by eating impure food
and succumbing to sinful desires of the senses. He never took
heed of notice given by or the wisdom shared by good and righteous people.

y{u ¾kÄwt {kt nwýwthu, ý kiÚke MðkËw kÁt ½ýwthu >
¾kÁt ¾kxwt e¾wt {{whu, s{ku wt nw {BÞwthu >>15>>

éÞwt [efýwt ¤u÷ kÔÞwthu, ð½kÞwO ÄwtkÞwO { ¼kÔÞwthu >
þwØkþwØ ¾kÄk ¾x hhu, uýu fhe kÁt {kt hhu >>16>>

yu{ fne fk efk e ¾kÞhu, uu Ëw:¾u fhu nkÞ nkÞhu >
fhe kufkh zu y[uhu, Úke ¾{kku {kh {U ríÞhu >>17>>

They praise him, continue to cut him into pieces and eat him with
fervour, while the sinner finds this all so unbearable that he cries
out for help in pain. He falls down unconscious as he cannot
bear the pain of the blows any longer.

íÞkhu ®ffh fnu wÛÞ «kýehu, U yk ðkxu fu{  òýehu >
Þktku fkuR fkuRwt s Úkehu, y{u frnÞu wtu þwt fÚkehu >>18>>

At that time the Yamdoots ask the sinner that if he feels the pain
is unbearable now, how come he did not think about that earlier.
In this town no one cares for others, and they cannot do anything
to save the sinner from these residents.

yu{ fneu yk uAu {khhu, uu Ëw:¾u fhu Au kufkhhu >
Ae kt¼hu k kukkthu, su fktR fÞkO Au «x Akkthu >>19>>

They say that and continue with their beating, it really hurts and
the sinner still keeps on screaming and shouting for help. He

fnuAu {w»Þ Ëunu k{ehu, {khe þw¼ {r ðuo ðk{ehu >
kéÞku rn {U rðºk Ä{ohu, fÞkO rðf¤ ÚkR rðf{ohu >>20>>

{qh¾kR {wfe Ëk[khhu, {Uku fkuR  fÞkuo rð[khhu >
kh ®¼h y rðºk hÌkkuhu, íÞ wÁ»kku wý  úÌkkuhu >>21>>

yÒk Ä su ykÞw»Þ {kÁthu, ¾kuÞwt íÞ{koÚke {U kÁhu >
¼ßÞk rn ¼kðu ¼ðthu, uÔÞk rn k[k ËwÁ thu >>22>>

He now laments at his deeds. I wasted all my food and wealth
that I had in my life in other avenues away from the true and virtuous path. I never worshipped the Lord and never served any of
His saints and devotees.

ykðe yuðe {wsu fwwÂØhu,¼wÕÞku sL{Úke {hý wrÄhu >
yks fkuý fhu {khe kÞhu, yu{ fne fhu nkÞnkÞhu >>23>>

Bad thoughts is all what came to my mind and I was mistaken all
the way from birth to death. Now who will help me or come to my
aid today as I have earned this punishment myself? Saying this
he keeps on lamenting in pain all the time.

íÞkhu rftfh fnuAu «kýehu, U yk ðkxu nkue þwt òýehu >
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òðwt òuþu s{ whe {ktÞhu, SÞkt Úke kt fkuR kÞhu >>24>>

At that time the Yamdoots ask the sinner why he did not foresee
that all this was oncoming for him as a result of the actions he
was doing and the path he had chosen. He should have known
that he will have to go to Yampuri where no one will be his friend
or relative, or willing and able to assist him.

rn {¤u íÞkt WAe WÄkYthu, rn fhu fkuR Ëtz{kt ðkYthu >
Þktku f{o fÞwO suýu suðwthu, ¼kuððwt zu Au òu uðwthu >>25>>

He will not be able to borrow any virtues in hell and there will be
no reduction or leniency in the punishment accorded to him. In
hell, one has to suffer all the consequences of all their actions
done earlier.

su su ¼u¤wt ÷kÔÞku wt ¼kwt hu, uwt ðkt[e Ëu¾krzÞu ¾kwthu >
ku»Þku yLÞkÞu yíÞ Ëunhu, fÞkuo yíÞ ktþwt unhu >>26>>

They read out to him the account of all the vices he had done and
brought along. He had satisfied himself with the fruits of unjust
acts and had built friendship and affection with dishonest people.

uku hÌkkt Au rÞktkt rÞkthu, fkuý wt ÚkkÞ kYt RÞkthu >
íÞ wY»k  uÔÞk fËkr hu, {kxu yk ðkxu ykÔÞku Awt k ehu >>27>>

All these people that he had made friends with have been left
behind and no one has come with him here to help him out. He
never earned any pious virtues as he never served any saints or
true devotees, hence is forced to travel on this route of suffering.

fhku k  zhku ÷khhu, [kÕÞku { {u {khhu >
kue ef þtfk {{ktÞ hu, fhku k yk RåAkÞhu >>28>>

He performed many sinful acts without having any sort of fear in
his mind. He wandered aimlessly to places of interest without
any reason. He did not have any fear or doubt that he will eventually be reprimanded for all the actions he is doing to satisfy the
cravings of his mind.
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Uku s{ wheu  òýehu, u{ wýeu ef  ykýehu >
òu wt y{Úke r y¼kehu, ku wt k wÂØ Ëu íÞkehu >>29>>

You neither bothered to know about hell, nor raised any fear when
you heard about it. Had you been afraid of us at that time, you
would definitely have renounced all your sinful deeds and
thoughts.

{kxu y{u  ÛÞk {khhu, yu{ fne rËÞu nw {khhu >
rËÞu {kh y kh u nuhu, ð¤e {w¾u ®ffh yu{ fnuhu >>30>>

You are the king of fools as you never wanted to know us then.
The yamdoots keep on beating him while they say this to justify
why they punish him so much. The towns residents continue
clobbering him endlessly and further tell him with their loud
mouthed voices.

ÚkÞk ¼qÏÞk u hMÞk ¼khuhu, ykÃÞ ¾kðk u eðk yk ðkhuhu >
uku òuRþu y{khu sYhhu, ÷ke ¼w¾u òðwt Au Ëwhhu >>31>>

Having dragged you all this way, we are now hungry and thirsty,
give us food and drink at this very moment. We must eat immediately as we are very hungry and we have a long way to go.

ykÃÞ ¾kðk rn ku wtu ¾kþwthu, íÞkhu {wfþwt ki ßÞkhu Ähkþwthu >
Ae fuzu rËÄwt nkuÞ fktÞhu, ¼k ºký ðnU[u Au íÞktÞhu >>32>>

Give us food now otherwise we shall eat you up and only leave
you after being fully satisfied. This poor soul has nothing to offer
himself, but maybe his family may have done some good donations within the twelve days after his death, and they split the
virtue generated by this act into three portions.

yuf ¼k s{Ëq r÷Þuhu, eòu «uk ýu rËÞuhu >
ºkeòu ¼k u kuu s{uhu, yu{ rË yZkh r{uhu >>33>>

The yamdoots take one third, and give a one third part to the
people in the village of ghost ancestors as they are also hungry
for this since as he is from their decendancy. The residents eat
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the remaining third portion themselves. This way they spend eighteen days surviving on the fruits of these virtues.

îkËþ {kuhk yun yZkhhu, {¤e {k ÚkkÞ rhÄkhhu >
hk rËð [k÷u ËrzËkuxuhu, [zÞku s{k Ëqe [kuxuhu >>34>>

In this way, after the initial twelve days of post-funeral rites and
the subsequent eighteen days, a full month passes. The wretched
soul has walked and ran continuously day and night in the company of the yamdoots.

¼q¾ ÃÞku ezkýku Au yrhu, {nkËw:¾u {wtÍkýe Au {rhu >
ÚkÞku VkuÞku Vku{  hnehu, ríÞ {kh þfu fu{ rnhu >>35>>

He is immensely tormented by the fangs of hunger and thirst such
that his common sense is suffocating within him. He loses sense
of memory as he cannot tolerate the violence any more.

ºkkneku¼kt fhe ºke Ëhu, yr füu fÞko WÕ÷t½hu >
iÞu ykÔÞwt Þ{ wh sunhu, rÞkt nkUåÞku Au «krýÞku yunhu >>36>>

He has managed to pull through these thirty days of atrocity, terror and torment with great difficulty and now this sinner soul has
reached the first main town of Yampur.

u{kt «u ðuAu òu ½ýkhu, nw ¼Þtfh rÞk{ýkhu >
rÞkt w» ¼ÿk Ëe xhu, yuf yr rðMkhu Au ðxhu >>37>>

This town is inhabited by many of his ancestors who have become ghosts and look very horrifying and scary. In this ghastly
environment they come to a river called Pushpbhadra where there
is a big tree on its banks.

rÞkt uXkt Au «ukt ík¤ hu, Ëu¾e Sð ykðu fk¤ hu >
fk e fk e f÷uðh ¾kÞ hu, ð¤øÞkt ytu y¤kt  ÚkkÞ hu >>38>>

Under this tree, there are many groups of these ghostly ancestors sitting and waiting. When they see this soul coming towards
them they cry out wildly in happiness as they now see some food
coming to them. They cut him to pieces and cling on to his body,
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not wanting to separate from him.

fkZe ÷RÞu yuwt f÷uswt hu, Ae {khu eh fhe ðuswt hu >
rËÞu Ëw:¾ ËÞk nª Ë÷ hu, k{u Ëw:¾ w¾ nª ÷ hu >>39>>

They say they want to take his heart out and then make it a game
target for shooting with their arrows. They torture him and have
no mercy for him. He is in tremendous agony and does not get
even a moments relief from the distress.

u  u Au k rð»k{ hu, «÷Þ fk¤k qhs { hu >
Sð òuR yu ðxwt ð]ûk hu, AkÞU uðk fÞkuo ku n»ko hu >>40>>

His body is feeling so unbearably hot now as if he is under the
scorching rays of the ultimate sun that is out to do the final destruction of the universe. This fool had earlier seen that tree and
thought he will at last get a place to rest there.

íÞktku «u k¤ eòt {¤e hu, ¾kðk ÷køÞkt Au k eu ð¤e hu >
íÞktÚke ykÔÞku whîkhu «kýe hu, WXâk ÷k ÷uðk Ëhðkýe hu >>41>>

But that tree was full of these ghostly ancestors. Even the smaller
ghosts started to feed on him now. He now leaves this tree and
comes to the gates of the town where the gate keepers now
stood up to take their dues before allowing him entry as nothing
is for free.

÷eÄwt {kt eÄwt Au ÁÄeh hu, uu Ëw:¾u ÁðuAu yrÄhhu >
Ae òÞAu s{ wh {ktÞhu, rËÞu ÷k ¼k {ke íÞktÞhu >>42>>

They feasted on his flesh and drank his blood, and he cries out in
distress as this is all unbearably painful. He then enters inside
the town of Yampur and has to pay the dues to its residents.

÷eÄwt {kt ÁÄeh eðkuhu, hkò «Äk ðSh rËðkuhu >
fnu ÷R òyku s{ ÞktÚkehu, Wkð¤ku yk wh {ktÞÚkehu >>43>>

The king, prime minister and chief ministers, and all courtroom
attendants also feasted on his flesh and blood one after the other,
but they get fed up with him after knowing his despicable actions
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and they tell the Yamdoots to take him away quickly.

yk e ÷k u rÞkuo khhu, W¥kh îkhuÚke ËÂûký îkhhu >
{uÕÞwt þnuh yuf ku¤{kthu, yu{kt hkrË òÞ hku¤{kthu >>44>>

After paying them their dues in flesh and blood, he comes out
from the southern gate. This way he has completed the journey
through one town out of the earlier mentioned sixteen towns. His
travels continue in this manner all day and night with no rest towards the next town.

ft u fk¤s Ëu¾e Ëwuhu, yr ÚkhÚkh Äúwsu Au uhu >
fu{ ykðþu yk Ëw:¾ ythu, yu{ fhu ykuhku yíÞthu >>45>>

His heart and body tremble in fear at seeing the yamdoots and
he thinks endlessly of how and when all this misery will end, and
pleads to the yamdoots to be lenient and moderate.

uu òuRu s{k Ëqhu, Ëw:¾ rËÞuAu uu yËT¼whu >
{kuhu fhuAu ®ffh {khehu, Sð ¼kuðuAu Ëw:¾ ¼khehu >>46>>

But the yamdoots see him as a rogue that deserves all this and
continue to give him more and more varied punishment. They
beat and push him to the front where he faces endless heavy
agony.

ríÞ ykðuAu s{kt k{hu, rÞkt Úke w¾ ÷uðk Xk{hu >
ktÍ zu u ÚkkÞ ðkhhu, rËÞu kkt {kuxkt nw {khhu >>47>>
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jaggery has now come into their village. They feast on him to
their full satisfaction and make merry in all this, and they further
converse amongst themselves.

ykwt {kt ÷kuAu {eXwt hu, ykðwt eò fkuÞwt  ËeXwthu >
½ýu Ëu {éÞwt yks éÞwthu, yks rË{kuh ykðwt  {éÞwthu >>49>>

They say that this sinners meat is very tasty, and they have never
experienced any other flesh more delicious than this. They have
got this delicious meat after so many days of waiting for such a
sinner.

yu{ k{uAu Ëw:¾ y khhu, fü k{u k fhkhhu >
k{u Ëw:¾ òÞ rn Ìkwthu, íÞ r»fw÷ktËu yu{ fÌkwthu >>50>>fzðwt>>8>>

In that manner the sinner is undergoing through many endless
tortures. Nishkulanand Swami says the excruciating pain experienced is just unbearable.
----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku:- fzðwt (9)
{khu fhe ykðu {qhAk, zu «kýe ]Úðe {kuÍkh >
tfx{kt tLÄe t¼khe, k e fhu kufkh >>1>>

He gets beaten up so much that he falls down unconscious, and
calls out to his relatives to help him in this difficult moment.

rfÞkt Þkt {khkt fwxwte, rfÞkt R {]kuýe kh >
rfÞkt Þkt ¼kR ¼re, rfÞkt Þku wºk rhðkh >>2>>

They pass through many smaller villages inhabited by other
yamdoots and though he expects leniency he does not get any
lesser beating when passing through them. He even does not
get a chance to sit or rest. All day and night, the yamdoots, big
and small, all oppressively continue to knock the wits out of him.

He asks, where are his family members, where is his wife with
her deer-like eyes, where are his brothers and sisters, where
are his sons and other family members?

The yamdoots and their families have no compassion or mercy
for this soul, they are infact overjoyed as if a cart full of sweet

Where have the house and land he owned gone to, where is all
his wealth? At this time none of them have come to his assis-

hkheu  {¤u {uhhu, òýu ku¤wt kzwt ykÔÞwt ½uhhu >
¾kÞ ÄhkÞ ÚkkÞ hr¤Þkhu, ð¤e fhu hM h ðkhu >>48>>

rfÞkt Þwt Äk{ Ähe, rõÞkt Þkt yÒk Ä {k÷ >
yk {u fk{ fkuÞu kðu, {khk òuR ykðk nk÷ >>3>>
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tance despite seeing his poor state.

yu{ fne fne fh ½u, Áðu ¼wÏÞku hMÞku un >
{kÚku ¼Þ s{hkýku, uýu ÚkhÚkh Äúwsu Ëun >>4>>

He keeps on asking that and rubs his palms in vain. He cries
due to hunger and thirst. He has the atrocity of the yamdoots
over his head and his body trembles in fear.

suu yÚkuo yr ½ýku, fhku yÄ{o ykXwt ò{ >
uku íÞktkt íÞkt hÌkkt, {khu fkuR  ykÔÞkt fk{ >>5>>

He realises that all those for whom he did countless irreligious
acts day and night have remained behind on earth and no one
has accompanied him to help him here.

{k k ¼kR ¼re, w f÷ºku fks >
fÞkO f{o rðf{o ftR, u ¼kuððkt zâkt yks >>6>>

He now has to bear the fruits of all the good and bad deeds that
he did for the sake of his mother, father, brothers, sisters, sons
and his wife.

yuu yÚkuo ykÞw»Þ ¾kuR, òuR rn rð[khe ðk >
ttÄek w¾ fkhýu, fÞkO f x Ëk ½k >>7>>

Without thinking he had spent so much time and wasted his whole
life for the sake of his family and relatives. He did not hesitate to
cheat, trick or murder for them.

e[ {kýe tíÞu, fÞkO y½ y{ku½ y kh >
fwþ¤ hnuðkwt õÞktÚkfe, ¾he ¾kðk hne {kh >>8>>

He made friends with people of bad character and did many
infallible sins. Now he has no chance of being peaceful; he can
only suffer the torture of the yamdoots.

[ku kR: - uu ®ffh fnuAu ¼kE, yuu t¼khu þwt ÚkkÞ yktR >
fÞkO f{o U Ä{ou íÞke, {u÷e w¾ Ëw:¾ ÷eÄwt {ke >>9>>

Even the yamdoots sympathise at him and say, O brother, even if
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you remember your family it is of no use to you as they cannot
come to help you here. You renounced religion and transgressed,
you gave away happiness and asked for sorrow.

ykÔÞwt ðuo {¤e khu kÚku, susu fÞwO Au U khu nkÚku >
uku ðuXðwt zþu yk ðkxu, fkuR ¼kuðu rn fuu kxu >>10>>

Whatever you did with your hands has come with you now. You
will have to bear it all on this road, and no one will suffer on your
behalf.

wt òýku nkuku { khu, òðwt Úkkþu yk {khu {khu >
rÞkt ¾h[e ¾kðku fks, ßÞku yuðku U fu{ {ks >>11>>

Did you not think earlier that you will have to pass this route? You
have accumulated all the fruits of your own sins.

nene feÄkt su k , hkuRhkuR ¼kuðku u yk >
yu{ fneuu yk uAu {kh, uýu «kýe fhuAu kufkh >>12>>

All the sins you did while laughing and enjoying, you will now have
to suffer for them while painfully crying. They say that and resume thrashing the sinner, and he cries out for help.

Ëw:¾ ËrhÞk{ W÷xâkt, w¾þktr ku hðu {xâkt >
fhu ®ffh nw ftfk, k¾e fkux{ktrn fk¤ k >>13>>

The misery is as endless as the ocean. All his peace and joy
are now over. The Yamdoots terrorise him a lot by tying a rope
around his collar.

rËÞu Vkte VzVzu «kýe, ku÷e  þfu {w¾Úke ðkýe >
Úkt¼e yktÏÞ hnu rÞkt ÚkeS, yu{ {kh rËÞu s{ ¾eS >>14>>

He suffocates and wriggles in pain, and cannot say a word from
his mouth. His eyes freeze as the Yamdoots continue beating
him in anger.

yu{ fhkt ËkuZ {k ÚkkÞ, íÞkhu kihe whu «kýe òÞ >
uku hkò Au k{u kiðhe, {u uðwt Y r÷Þu Ähe >>15>>
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In this manner, one and a half months pass and they reach the
second town named Souripur. The king of that place is called
Souvari and he is able to take the disguise of anyone he pleases.

{nkð¢ u yr yxkhku, Ëu¾e «kýeu ykðu ft khku >
¼wtzwt {w¾ yr ¼Þtfkh, ¾kÞ {kt ÷kuneku ekh >>16>>

He has a very bent body and is fearfully black. The sinner sees
him and gets terrified. The king has a very ugly and horrifying
face. He eats flesh and drinks blood.

yue ðkýe ©ðýu kt¼¤kt, tÄ Awxe òÞ òu ð¤kt >
ÚkkÞ uk u ux Awxu, e¾e shu {khðk wxu >>17>>

Listening to his words makes the sinner urinate and excreate in
fear. The king runs towards him to punish him.

fnu ÷k y{khku wt yk e, whkh wt rh k e >
÷k ÷uþwt Ëuþwt íÞkhu òðk, ¾w ÷uþwt wt kþuÚke ¾kðk >>18>>

The king says, Pay us our dues and get out of our town immediately. You are a big sinner. We will only let you go after you pay
us our dues. We will take a lot to eat from you.

Ae ©kØ ºký ûkýwt, ykÃÞwt nkuÞ fuzu Úkkuzwt ½ýwt >
fhu uk Ae ºký ¼k, yk u u{ktÚke unu ÷k >>19>>

If his family members have done the Tripakshik shraadh, he divides the fruits of that into three and pays them their dues.

eòt nw ykðe ¼hu [fkt, uýu fhe rËÞu Au z[fkt >
{wðku {wðku Þku òÛÞwt ïk,  hne Whðke ykþ >>20>>

Many of the towns folk come to him and start to bite him and he
grimaces in pain. He now feels he is going to perish as his breathing has become difficult, and feels he does not have any chance
of survival now.

yuðku y[u ÚkÞku y kh, ríÞ ðku  uðkÞ {kh >
uþwØ{ktÞ ku÷e  þfu, yu{ fkZu Au yu wh Úkfu >>21>>
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He feels immensely senseless, and cannot tolerate any more of
the renewed beating he gets. He cannot speak anymore and
again falls unconscious and they push him out of the town in that
state.

Ae íÞktÚke [k÷u rhÄkh, ËÂûký îkhÚke rhu kh >
tu ®ffh fhu tk ,  u W h yíÞt k >>22>>

He walks out of the southern gate with no help. The yamdoots
continue to terrorise him and the sun also has become unbearably hot.

ðkxu ykðu Au rðfx ð, uu fktxu fhe Vkxu  >
yr ºk ð yuwt k{, uýu ðexâwt Au ð®hÿ k{ >>23>>

On the way they come across a dense forest with thorn trees, the
thorns of which pierce his body. This forest is called Asipatra
Van, (meaning forest of sharp edged leaves) and this forest
sorrounds the next town of Varindra (3rd ).

rÞkt s{kËq hkýu, yun fktxk h k¾eu kýu >
yktfrzÞk¤k u yr yýe, uýu Vkxu íð[k ýe >>24>>

Here, the yamdoots make him sit on thorns by force and pull at
him. These thorns are very sharp and bent, piercing and shredding the skin of the sinners body recklessly.

u{kt rhu ÁrÄhÄkÁ, Ëu¾e ykðu íÞkt t¾e nòYt >
÷kun [kt[ðk¤kt t¾e ÷k¾wt, uku kuze ¾kÞ  yk¾wt >>25>>

Sprays of blood gush out from the body. Seeing that, thousands
of birds of prey come flying towards him. These birds have beaks
of steel and they eat his whole body after cutting him mercilessly
into pieces.

tu ®ffh uu ¾kÞu fk e, ue ezk{kt ezkÞ k e >
¼u¤k [k÷khwt yu ¼kwt, k{u fü fÌkwt Úke òwt >>26>>

The yamdoots also take part in this feast and the sinner suffers
immensely in this indescribable pain.
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yuu fk e ¾kÞ s{ kÚk, kAku kòu fhu Vuhe nkÚk >
yu{  fhu òu s{hký, ku  kU[u tz rhðký >>27>>

The yamdoots cut him into pieces and get together to eat the
sinners flesh, and again using their miraculous powers they wave
their hands over him and make him whole again so that they can
inflict more pain on him. If they do not make him whole again
then they will not get enough opportunity to punish him.

yu{ ¼kuðu Au Ëw:¾ ¼khe, ze òÞ Au ]Úkðeyu nkhe >
yu{ n{uþ ÚkkÞ nuhký, uhu uhu ezu s{hký >>28>>

In this manner, the sinner bears a lot of misery and falls down in
defeat to the ground. This way he is in continuous torture as the
yamdoots keep on hurting him always at every step on the way.

esu {ku ykðu Au yu þuh, suk hkò «òu rn {uh >
kuku ïk k{xkt ÷R tu, ð¤kzu Au «kýeu ytu >>29>>

A month passes and in the next month they reach the next town
which has a merciless king who comes with a hundred fierce
dogs and lets them loose on the sinner.

Vkze ¾kÞ Au k ewt , uu Ëw:¾u fhu Au hkuË >
uu fnu Au s{k ®ffh, k e kuku wtu fuku zh >>30>>

The dogs rip off the flesh from the body and devour it, and make
the sinner cry in pain. The yamdoots keep on reminding him that
he had thought of no fear at all earlier when he was doing all the
sins.

fÞwO k ux ¼he wYt, fkuR heu hkÏÞwt rn yÄwYt >
yu{ fne rËÞu Vxfkh, ð¤e yk uAu nwnw {kh >>31>>

You willingly committed sin to your satisfaction and did not leave
any type of sin incomplete. Saying that, they whip him and continue to thrash him mercilessly.

÷R ÷ku fkZuAu kh, Ëq ÷R [k÷uAu u ðkh >
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uku Ëq Ëk hnu kÚku, suýu ktÄe ÷eÄkuAu u nkÚku >>32>>

The king takes his dues and pushes him out of the town. The
yamdoots escort him out, being in continuous company of the
sinner, binding and holding both his hands.

fnu Ëq ¼qÏÞk ÚkÞk nw, ykÃÞ ¾kðk ku ¾kRyu nw >
íÞkhu Sð fnu õÞktÚkfe rËÞwt, ykÃÞwt nkuÞ ku yk ðkxu r÷Þwt >>33>>

They say they are all very hungry and ask him for food. The sinner replies that he does not have anything left to give. If only he
had done some virtuous deeds in his life then the merits of that
could have been converted into food, but he has nothing to offer.

Úke s{kzÞk {U rð«s, Úke ykÃÞwt {U tu yÒk >
kYt ¾kÄwt {U ¾wýu tkR, nðu õÞktÚke {¤u yÒk yktR >>34>>

He says that he has never done any donations or fed any Brahmins or holy saints. He had been eating good food alone hidden
away in a corner and never shared with any one, hence he has
no chance of getting any food here.

Ae s{Ëq uu òuR, ¾kÞ {kt u r Þu Au ÷kuR >
¾kR ÄhkR [f[qh ÚkR, nw [÷kðu Au {kh ËR >>35>>

The yamdoots stare at him and eat his flesh and drink his blood.
Once satisfied, they get excited and make him walk again amidst
a lot of beating.

[k÷kt [k÷kt rË hk, k{u Ëw:¾  fuðkÞ ðk >
tu ®ffh u fk¤kfuh, suu rn ËÞk { {uh >>36>>

They keep on walking endlessly all day and night. The sinner
experiences untold suffering. And his company is of horrifying
black yamdoots who have not even the slightest shred of mercy
for him.

ykÕÞu ykÕÞu Wk{u ykÞwÄ, nw ÄúwS ÚkkÞ Au uþwØ >
íÞkhu Sð fnu s{Ëq, þku Xk÷wt fhku {u q >>37>>
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They raise their weapons and pound fierce blows on him, making him tremble in suffering and lose consciousness. Later, the
soul asks the yamdoots why they do such a thing to him.
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{ {ku ËR hkò Ëtz, Ae fk uAu k ewt tz >
hkò u hkòk þqhðeh, ¾kÞ {kt u eÞu ÁrÄh >>43>>

furË k fÞwO wt {U ykðwt, suýu fhe ríÞ {kh ¾kðwt >
íÞkhu s{Ëq fnu Sð òýu, frnÞu k fÞkO su su xktýu >>38>>

The king issues a sentence on his own free will and then cuts the
sinners body. All the kings valiant warriors also join the party to
feast on the sinners flesh and blood.

nk k¤u t[ Ëuðk, uku hðu ykðeu fnuk >
ue ÷¾e hk¾e Au yuÄktýe, þeË fuðhkðuAu wt «kýe >>39>>

None of them have any sympathy as this town is full of such pitiless people. The sinner has to satisfy all of them to pay their
dues and then makes his way to continue his onward journey on
foot.

khk k «{kýu k e, Úke þfk Ëtz y{u yk e >
nw heþ [ZuAu wt h, ý {khe {khe ÚkkõÞk fh >>40>>

The Yamdoots continue to terrorise him all the way, always giving him new types of punishment and inflicting greater pain. They
make him walk fast and the pounding never stops.

He asks when he did such terrible sins and crimes that he has to
suffer endless torture. And they reply to him that they will narrate
to him exactly what sins he committed and account for when he
did them.

You had five gods near you who constantly reminded you of the
presence of God. They are also witnesses to your crimes, why
do you want us to narrate all as you know it yourself?

You are such a big sinner that we cannot punish you enough for
your sins. We are very angry with you and want to punish you
even more to complete our assignment but our hands have now
become tired of beating you continuously.

yu{ fneu ÍkÕÞku Au ¤u, {khe fwxeu fÞkuo yk¤u >
yu{ [÷kðu Au [kU u fhe, zu ÷zÚkzu nw {khu fhe >>41>>

They then grasp him by the neck and hammer blows on him and
push him to the front. They make him walk in this manner and he
staggers and falls due to the weakness caused by the torture.

yu{ fhkt yZe {k ÚkkÞ, íÞkhu ktÄðo wh{kt òÞ >
uk Ëhðkýeu ÷k ËR, Ae òÞ hkò ku ÷R >>42>>

Two and a half months pass in this manner and they now reach
Gandharvapur (4th). He has to pay dues to the gate keepers and
they take him to the king of this town.

u{kt kðu fuu {u {uh, yuðwt yr rËoÞ yu þuh >
uku ÷k ¼k ðuo yk e, ð¤e tÚkh ÚkkÞ k e >>44>>

tu ®ffh nw tk u, ríÞ «íÞu ðkt Ëw:¾ yk u >
yr [÷kðu Au Wkð¤ku, yk e {kh u fhu ykf¤ku >>45>>

[k÷e [k÷e ºký {k òðu, íÞkhu þi÷k{ wh ykðu >
rÞkt ÚkkÞAu kýke Íze, zu k e W h zkze >>46>>

Three months pass in this manner and they walk to reach
Shailagampur (5th). This town is continuously showered by rocks
and boulders that fall like rain on the sinner.

uýu ¼ktuAu nkz {wtz niÞwt, k{u Ëw:¾ u  òÞ fiÞwt >
ytkuyt ¼kte ¼qfku ÚkkÞ, fhu fkuý yu fü{kt kÞ >>47>>

He gets pounded by the boulders that break his bones, head
and heart, making him go through untold ordeal. All his body
parts shatter to pieces. Who would come to assist him in that
pain?

ykÃÞwt nkuÞ Aºk ½h AktÞ, ku ÚkkÞ yu Ëw:¾{ktrn kÞ >
ð¤e fuzu ©kØ feÄwt nkuÞ, ¾kR [k÷uAu {khu kuÞ >>48>>
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Had he given any donation to the poor in form of shelter, housing
or even shade to stand underneath, the fruits of that would have
helped him here. Further any post-funeral rites done would also
help him to survive at this time.

ÚkkÞ [kuÚkku {k whku ßÞkhu, ¢wh whu ku[u «kýe íÞkhu >
¢wh whkt fü fXý, r÷Þu ÷kune {kt yuf {ý >>49>>

The fourth month ends and they reach the town of Kroorpur (6th).
The anguish in Kroorpur is hard and boundless; the dues being
to feed twenty kilos of flesh and blood to each resident person.

u{kt ykuAwt  r÷Þu ÷kh, ykÃÞk rðk  sðkÞ kh >
©kØ fhe ykÃÞwt nkuÞ yÒk, ¼kðu s{kzÞk nkuÞ úñ >>50>>

They do not agree to accept any lesser payment, and will not let
him go without full settlement. The virtues from the post funeral
rites and feeding of Brahmins would have come in handy here.

un wÛÞ ýk ºký ¼k, fhe yk u Au swsðk ÷k >
fuzu hnu un kuu ¾kR, Ae [k÷uAu íÞktÚkfe ¼kR >>51>>

The fruits of those virtues are divided into three here and the
yamdoots and residents take their shares. What remains comes
to the sinner to feed on and give him strength for the forward
journey. They then continue onward with their trek.

[k÷e[k÷e ÚkkÞ [f[qh, iÞu «kýe ku[u ¢kit[ wh >
rÞkt Ëtz rËÞuAu y kh, SÞkt òÞ rÞkt {khku{kh >>52>>

They walk on and the sinner gets tired of walking when they reach
the town of Krounchpur (7th). The residents of that town punish
him severely and all want to have a go at battering him.

{ku ¾kðk eðk ÷kune {kt, ¤u u fhe  k >
{khku {khku ¾kyku nw {¤e, ÷kðku ysh òÞ yuu ¤e >>53>>

They all ask for his flesh and blood. They check his whole body
and fry him in oil. They tell each other, Beat him, thrash him, eat
him! Bring a python to eat him alive!
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yu{ fnu {ktnku{ktne nw, uýu fhe «kýe ft u nw >
yr yrþu ð{wt ÷ku, susu ykðu u ¾kðku {ku >>54>>

As they say this amongst themselves, the sinner trembles even
more in fear. The pain is increasingly unbearable and whoever
comes now asks for food.

uku ykÃÞwt nkuÞ fktR ðktu, ¾kðk Ëuðkwt yux÷wt ku >
yuðe rð ¥k Au yun ðkxu, fnu r»fw÷ktË u {kxu >>55>> fzðwt
>>9>>

But he can only give to the extent that his family members have
donated in his memory after his death. Nishkulanand Swami
says that this proves how gruesome that treacherous path is.
----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku:- fzðwt (10)
wýku fÚkk nw þw¼{r, Sð rn h u kh >
su suðkt foÔÞ fhu, u ¼kuðu ykðu kh >>1>>

Listen to this discourse, O wise people. Understand that the
soul does not have a gender as it is in itself not a male or a
female. It enters the male or female body and does various good
or bad deeds, and after death has to bear the fruits of all those
deeds.

yu{ Ëw:¾ ¼kuðkt, kzk kt[ {k ÚkkÞ >
rðr[ºk k{u wh Au, u{kt u «kýe òÞ >>2>>

Five and a half months pass in this manner of continuous turmoil
and they now reach the town of Vichitrapur (8th).

rðr[ºk uhu ð¤e ð¤e, wAu whkt hnukh >
{w»Þ Ëun k{e nhk{e, wt u h Vxfkh >>3>>

The residents of this town are also extraordinary in accordance
to its name. They ask him that he had been given a human body
earlier but why did he not make good use of it? They rebuke him
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for that.

ting satisfied do they release him to go on.

Even the gods yearn for that rare human form which you were
given but have wasted. As a human you removed the earths
existing merits and established a lot of irreligious activities.

They pulled him out of the city while hammering blows on his
head, like the blacksmith who pounds iron on an anvil with his
hammer. He lost sense and became unconscious and fell to the
ground.

Ëuð RåAu su Ëunuu, u kBÞku nku wt k eÞk >
yun Ëunu Ä{o WÚkk e, yÄ{o yrþu Úkk eÞk >>4>>

LÞkÞ {wfe yLÞkÞ feÄku, [kÕÞku {nky½ {kuo >
Ëw{or yr ytÄ ÚkR, ËeXwt rn fktR áu >>5>>

You left the path of justice and instilled injustice on people and
took to great sins of murder. You were blinded by your folly and
tricked into not seeing the reality.

nË {u÷eu nkr÷Þku, {wfe {ÞkoË {nkhkse >
h÷kufkt w¾ hnhe, fhe ¾h[e Ëw:¾ {kse >>6>>

You crossed boundaries of regularity and disrespected the laws
of the Lord. You gave up the joys of the heavens in order to
satisfy the small cravings of your family and society.

¾kuxâ {kuxe ¾kÄe ¾he, fneyu wtu fÞkt ÷u >
{kuxk Ëw:¾{ktrn zÞku, ykðku òRÞu yk {khu >>7>>

You have made the biggest mistake, how much more do we have
to tell you? You have thrown yourself into this misery, now you
have to walk through it yourself.

÷k yk e ÷ßòðkuýk, rh whÚke kh >
yks Ae y¼krÞk, ykðwt fheþ{kt fkuR ðkh >>8>>

Pay us our dues, you shameless rascal, and get out of our town.
Never be unfortunate to do this kind of behavior ever again.

[ku kR: - ÷R ÷k ÷kune {kt ýku, fhuAu yr nuhký ½ýku >
SÞkt rÞktÚke WXuAu ¾kðk, ¾kR ÄhkR Ae ËeÄku òðk >>9>>

They take their dues in flesh and blood and torture him a lot.
They spring out from all directions to eat him and only after get-

fkZâku khu zu rþh {kh, su{ ÷kunu ½zu ÷wnkh >
ykðe {qhAk rzÞku ¼ku{, ÚkÞku uþwØ  hne Vku{ >>10>>

Ae ½hze ½kt½ku fhe, WXkzeu yk u {kh Vhe >
÷zÚkzu u zku òÞ, ríÞ {kh fux÷ku ¾{kÞ >>11>>

They then dragged him with his face upside down, and raised
him and resumed the pounding. He staggers and falls as he
cannot bear the pain any more.

{khe fwxeu {kuhus feÄku, su{ [kuh {khðku ÷eÄku >
½ze yuf{kt ®nzkzu ½ýwt, rn «{ký [k÷ðk ýwt >>12>>

While punching and knocking him, they repeatedly push him to
the front as if he is a robber caught and being punished by a
crowd. They make him walk a lot in an hour with no limits on how
much he has to walk.

yu{ Ëw:¾u rðu »kx {k, ykðu bk Ë wh k >
uu kËh Au ðihýe, Ëw:¾ËkÞe u  òÞ ðhýe >>13>>

Six months pass in that manner and they now come towards the
town of Bahvapad (9th). On the outskirts of this town is a river
called Vaitarani, whose sheer force cannot be described.

þ òus{kt rhðkn, Á k[u qhý rn Úkkn >
u{kt  o ®ðrA stw ½ýk, ðuo yknkhe ÷kune {ktýk >>14>>

It is a hundred yojans (1200 kilometers) wide and a mixture of
pus and blood flows in it. The river also has snakes, scorpions
and other animals that devour flesh and blood inhabiting it.

ð¤e W h Wzu {ktkhe, ÷kun [kt[ðk¤kt t¾e ¼khe >
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¼Þtfkh íÞkt ¼{hk ð¤u,  u ðu¤wt u{kt  ¤u >>15>>

making the sinner go through terrible anguish.

 u qhs W h e¾ku, òýu «÷Þk fk¤ he¾ku >
yuðku Ëu¾e ðuo k{k, Sð fhu ºkkrn ºkkrn {k >>16>>

The watery liquid flowing in the river is extremely cold and they
force him to walk in it. His body trembles and he freezes in the
cold water. In order to avoid this we should all do righteous acts
only.

Further, gigantic carnivorous birds having metal beaks fly over it.
Horrifying bees fly around it and its flow is so hot that ones legs
would burn in the heat as soon as they are immersed in it.

From above, the sun burns very hot like the last sun of the ultimate destruction. The soul sees that horrendous scene and wails
out in agony.

íÞkhu fnu Au Wkhkh, kÞ yk e nkuÞ ku t¼kh >
ykðu kÞ ku Wkhu w¾u, rnku Wheþ ½ýu Ëw:¾u >>17>>

At this time, the yamdoot next to him says to the sinner that if he
had given any cows as a donation then he should remember that
now. Only that donation can relieve him of this misery now, otherwise he will sink in endless torment.

uku õÞktÚke yk e nkuÞ ykýu, Ae u{kt kýuAu hkýu >
qzu {wtz u rhu kh, ð¤u yt{kt stw y kh >>18>>

This sinner had never done any pious acts like that in his life
hence they pull him into the river. He is pushed inside until his
head dips in the liquid and then is pulled out. Many wild organisms from the river cling onto his skin.

{kÚku ÷kun [kt[u ¼Þkf, ykðe zu t¾e y[kf >
¼kte ¼u[ku {kÚkkku r÷ÞuAu, yuðe [kux yu t¾e rËÞuAu >>19>>

Many metal billed birds suddenly come on top of him and crush
his skull and yank his brain out. This is the kind of torment that
the sinner goes through at this stage.

fif r÷Þu fk kf kuze, fif k¾uAu yktÏÞkuu Vkuze >
yu{  ¾kÞ fk e fk e, rÞkt Ëw:¾ k{u nw k e >>20>>

Some rip off his ears and nose, some pierce his eyes. In that
manner they cut and tear his body into pieces and devour it,

s¤ {¤ xkZwt Au yr, u{kt fhkðuAu yuu r >
xkZâu ÄúwS ÚkkÞ  þqLÞ, {kxu u kYt fhðwt wÛÞ >>21>>

rn Ëw:¾ [k÷u k {k, íÞkhu ykðu Ëw:¾Ë wh k >
uwt Ëw:¾ òÞu rn fÌkwt, uku ðuo yu «kýeÞu Ìkwt >>22>>

Seven months pass in this mode and they now reach the town of
Dukhadpur (10th). The misery in this town is too difficult to be
described but the sinner has to undergo through all that.

{kuxk {kuxk ðk½ ðÁ ÔÞk¤, uku ÷kÔÞk rÞkt fk¤ >
÷kðe ð¤kzÞk yuu þheh, ¾kÞ {kt u r Þu ÁrÄh >>23>>

Huge beasts like tigers, bears and wolves live here, these come
to him and attack him. They fiercely overpower his body and
start devouring his flesh and blood.

{kuxk Ëkt u Vkzu÷ {w¾, ¾kÞ  kuze rËÞu Ëw:¾ >
rÞkt «kýeÞku kzu kufkh, ¼kÞku fkuÞ fhku {khe ðkh >>24>>

They use their big long teeth and wide mouths to shear the flesh
and instill great suffering onto the sinner. He wails out in agony
and cries out for help to anyone that may be a friend there.

Úke ¾{kwt ríÞwt Ëw:¾, fnku fu{ k{wt nðu w¾ >
íÞkhu rftfh fnu Au uðkh, {kt fÞo w¾ ÷k÷åÞ ÷kh >>25>>

He cannot bear this continuous pain any longer and asks how he
can get rid of this anguish and start to experience some happiness. The yamdoots then tell him that he should not even think of
asking for any joy.

k fhkt kAwt ð òuÞwt, ¾kuxk w¾{kt Srð ¾kuÞwt >
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nðu w¾e ÷k÷[ íÞke, fÞkO f{o ¼kuÔÞ y¼ke >>26>>

He did not look back when he was committing his sins, and he
spent all his life in the pursuit of false happiness. Now he should
not have any craving for peace but should accept the consequence of his actions and bear the suffering.

yu{ Ëw:¾ ËR òu y kh, Ae fkZu Au whÚke kh >
íÞktÚke kk¢tË wh fkðu, uku ykX {k rðu ykðu >>27>>

They continue to torture him and throw him out of the town. They
walk on and after the eigth month is over they reach the town of
Nanakrand. (11th)

uk Ëtz Au swsðe òu, Sð ¼kuðu Au nw ¼ku >
fk u  ¤e ¤e ¾kÞ, ð¤e {w¾u fnuAu ðknðkÞ >>28>>

This town has various different punishments that the soul has to
suffer in many different modes. The residents cut his body and
fry it and then eat it. They praise him for having such delicious
meat.

ykðwt {kt fkuRwt  ËeXwt, s{ fuAu ÷ku Au òu {eXwt >
{kt k ewt õÞktÚkfe {¤u, yu{ ð¾kÛÞwt s{ ½¤u >>29>>

They say they have never seen or eaten such flesh because it is
so sweet. They all praise that there are very few sinners who
have sinned to this extent, hence this kind of flesh is hard to come
by.

yu{ Sðu Ëw:¾ rËÞu Au, ÷k ÷kune {ktku r÷ÞuAu >
kk «fkhk Ëtz ËR, s{ ®ffh [k÷u Au ÷R >>30>>

They cause a lot of pain to the sinner and then after getting their
dues in form of his meat and blood they inflict further smaller
tortures on him and then take him out of the town.

uku us {ko fnuðkÞ, wf]ru w¾Y ÚkkÞ >
Ëk wÛÞ kéÞku Ä{o, fÞkO nkuÞ y®nkrË f{o >>31>>

The only way to escape this kind of torture later on is to have
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done righteous and pious acts in ones human life. Having earned
merits from doing donations, following the rules of the true religion, having done acts like non-violence, etc.

uu yu ðkx{kt rn Ëw:¾, Ëw:¾ k{u «¼wk rð{w¾ >
yu{ s{ whee ðkx òýku, fneAu whkýu u «{kýku >>32>>

Such people would not have any problems when travelling through
this route, only those who have given up the gratitude of God and
have separated themselves from Him have to undergo suffering
at this stage. This is the route to hell and is authenticated by all
the ancient holy scriptures.

Ae ð {ku rhÄkh, ku[u wó þnuh {kuÍkh >
wó{kt  kðeu ÷kuZwt, k¤u nkÚk  yt{kuZwt >>33>>

Nine months pass in this manner and they now reach the town of
Sutapta (12th). In Sutapta, the residents have fired up a metal
rod making it red hot and with it they burn the sinners hands,
legs and mouth.

yu{ ðuo yt yu{kt k¤u, wÛÞrðk þktr fkuý ðk¤u >
Aºk ð òuzk kýe Xk{, t¾k [tË ½h rð©k{ >>34>>

They then burn all his parts with this hot rod. Without any pious
deeds in his account he has no strength to bear this pain. If only
he had given shelter to the poor, or donated clothes, footwear,
water, utensils, fans, sandalwood, houses and made resting
places, etc.

[tÿðk ykrË yk u òu Ëk, uýu w¾ k{u yu rËk >
uku  ykÃÞwt u  y kÔÞwt, {kxu yu Ëw:¾ ki ¼kuðkÔÞwt >>35>>

If he would have raised tarpaulin sheds for the travellers then
these would have helped him through this misery. But he has not
given any such donations hence has to undergo all this misery.

ËR Ëw:¾ fkZâku wh kh, {kÚku zuAu {wËh {kh >
íÞktÚke Ëþ{u {ku sYh, ykðu Au yu «kýe hkiÿ wh >>36>>
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After inflicting much more pain, they pulled him out of the town
and walked onwards, again resuming to pound blows on him
with their maces. As the tenth month since his death started they
all reached the town of Roudrapur (13 th).

uku yrþÞ ¼Þtfkh, ykðe ò[u Au íÞktk hnukh >
ykÃÞ y{u ¾kðwt fktR ¾kðk, ku wtu y{u ykr Þu òðk >>37>>

That town is extremely horrifying and the inhabitants come to him
and ask for food from the sinner, otherwise they will not let him go
from there.

õÞktÚke yk u ykÃÞwt rn fuzu, ¼wÏÞk Ëq Ae ykðe ezu >
¾kR ÄhkRu fkZu kh, Úke ðkx{kt w¾ ÷kh >>38>>

He has nothing to give them as nothing has been done on his
behalf after his death. The hungry yamdoots also come to torment him. They get satisfied with his flesh and pull him out of this
town, and do not allow him even a moment of peace.

uÔÞk nkuÞ ¾kuxk wÁ suðk, s{Y Ähe ykðu yuðk >
Ëu¾u ËqhÚke ykðk yuu, Sð òuR hkS ÚkkÞ uu >>39>>

As he has served selfish teachers, the yamdoots took the disguise of such teachers and came towards him. Seeing them
coming, the sinner becomes happy as he now sees someone
familiar at last and thinks they will help him.

s{Ëqu fnu Au «kýe, ykÔÞk ðkhu wÁ whðkýe >
òuu ¼u¤e Au ¼u¾e Íwtze, fhþu {khe e òu ¼qtze >>40>>

He excitedly tells the yamdoots, My teacher and his group of
disciples are now coming to help me. You can see that hermit
group coming towards us. They will now confront and defeat you
and avenge all my punishment.

yu{ {{kt yktË ykýe, yr «VwÂÕ÷ ÚkkÞ «kýe >
òýu n{ýkt {wfkðþu {wu, íÞktku ykðe ¾kÞ Au ð wu >>41>>

He feels happy in his wishful thinking as he believes these friends
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will soon release him from this torture and frighten away the
yamdoots. Instead, they come and attack him and start to devour him as well.

uu Ëw:¾u Ëw:¾e Sð ÚkkÞ, fnu ¼h{kýku nwt ¼u¾{ktÞ >
íÞkhu s{wÁ fnuAu «kýe, yËTwÁe yuÄktýe  òýe >>42>>

They inflict more pain onto the sinner and he acknowledges that
he was mistaken in identifying them in their clothes of renunciation. Their leader who had taken the guise of the head teacher
told the sinner that he did not understand the nature of the rogue
teachers with who he had associated when alive.

yk¾e rðïkt hkÏÞktkt Vu÷, ð¤e ÔÞr¼[khe u ðx÷u÷ >
fhk ¾kuxku «¼wku ykfkh, ®Ëk Ä{o r{ Ëk[kh >>43>>

The rogue teachers lived in all the comforts of this world. Further,
they were in the company of women and had disowned their religious tasks. They used to say that God has no form and used
to blaspheme religion, its norms, morality and good values.

nkt yuðkt «rØ yutÄký, ue ze wtu yku¤¾ký >
¾kuÞku sL{ U ¾kuxku tu, yu{ fne [÷kðu Au {u >>44>>

You saw such obvious and reknowned signs of false institutions
and yet you did not realise and know the truth behind these scandalous individuals. You have lost your whole life in the company
of such rouges and scoundrels. They tell him all this and continue
pushing him onwards.

yu{ rðu {k yrÞkh, ykðu «Þkuð]»ký {kuÍkh >
rÞkt Sðu ykðku òuR, ÚkkÞ hkS s{ nw fkuR >>45>>

Coming into the eleventh month they enter the town of
Prayovrushan (14th). The inhabitants saw him coming and rejoiced at seeing some food coming towards them.

¼÷u ykÔÞku wt ¼ktðk ¼q¾, wtu òuR x¤ð¤uAu {w¾ >
òýwt n{ýkt òÞu wtu [kðe, ý ¾kþwt wtu ðhkðe >>46>>
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It is good that you have come to us to break our hunger, they
said. Our mouths water when we see you. We feel like chewing
you up at this very moment, but we will only eat you after bathing
you first.

rÞkt xkZkt s¤ rn{h¾kt, uku ðhkðuAu {kÚku ðh»kk >
uýu ¼ªS Äúwsu Sð ð¤e, Wzu xkZ yk e nkuÞ fk{¤e >>47>>

They then shower extremely cold icy water on him and he shivers
in the freezing water. The only way he would have escaped this
punishment or reduced its misery was if he had donated any
blankets to the poor when alive.

Ae íÞktÚke [÷kðu Au {u, {k kzk yrÞkh ÷u >
Ëu¾u Au ËqhÚke þnuh kYt, ý {ktneAu s{ nòYt >>48>>

They then make him walk on until eleven and a half months pass.
Then they come to the outskirts of another town which from far
seems very pleasant, but little does the sinner know that it has
thousands of yamdoots living in it.

òuR hÌkk Au Sðe ðkx, ¾kðk {kt eðk ÷kune {kx >
ykðu Au nw WXeu k{k, fuAu y{u khk fkfk {k{k >>49>>

They are eagerly waiting for the soul to come to their town as
they are hungry for his blood and flesh. They all stand up and run
towards him and say they are his paternal and maternal uncles.

yð¤u {khu [÷kÔÞku wtu, uku ¾kðk kYt yk nwu >
ykÃÞ ¾kðk òðk ËiÞu òý, yu{ fnuAu nw s{hký >>50>>

They say to him, In your human life we made you walk the incorrect path of crime and sin so you could fail in your goal and come
to feed all of us here. Give us food to eat and only then will we
allow you to go from this town!

Ae ytu [ku¤e {h[wt {he, {eXwt ¼wtþe ¾kÞ ¾ktu fhe >
yuwt k{ þekZÞ h, ÔÞk u þe Äúwsu ÚkhÚkh >>51>>

They then sprinkled chilies, pepper and salt into his flesh and
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devoured him in earnest. This town was Shitaadhhay Nagar
(15th), a zone of snow and extreme biting cold.

kuËzkt kË÷kt ßÞk kuÞ, ykuAkz ykurþfkt ykÃÞkt nkuÞ >
uýu w¾ k{u yun «kýe, {kxu Ëk Ëuðwt yuðwt òýe >>52>>

Only if he had donated mattresses, blankets, beds, bedsheets
and pillows then would he escape from this extreme cold. Therefore, it is worthwhile to donate these items to the poor to escape
this section of the route to hell.

u òu kÃÞwt nkuÞ rs nkÚku, íÞkhu t¼khu Au ktkÚku >
uku õÞktÚke yk u yun fuzÞu, Ae Áðu «kýe yun ezÞu >>53>>

But since this sinner has not given any such donations with his
own hands, he hopes that his living family members will donate
something like this. But apparently the family has also not donated anything in his name hence the sinner is suffering this unending ordeal.

íÞktÚke s{Ëq ËR {kh, [÷kðu Au «kýeu y kh >
nw Ëw:¾u ðeu {k kh, ykðu nw¼ee wh u ðkh >>54>>

From there the Yamdoots continue to plunder him with blows and
force him to continue walking further in the endless journey.
Twelve months pass in this plight and they arrive in the town of
Bahubhiti (16th).

rÞkt s{k Ëtzu òuR, ¼Þ k{e «kýe rËÞu hkuR >
fnuAu yk hkkt Íkz Au þkkt, Úke fuþwt fuh [t kkt >>55>>

Upon reaching there the sinner visualises the punishments that
the Yamdoots have kept ready for him and cries out in fear and
horror. He sees red trees and asks which species these trees
are of as they do not seem to be trees of saffron or red fragrance
flowers.

ô[kt e[kt WzuAu ðu, òýwt n{ýkt yzþu u >
uu s{®ffh yu{ fnuAu, Úke Íkz yu ÷kune WzuAu >>56>>
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Tall and short trees sway in the wind. Some are so tall that they
seem to touch the sky. But the yamdoots correct him and say
these are not trees but it is blood of other sinners being blown by
the wind.

wt suðkku fhuAu  k, {kÞuo ÷kune WzuAu ykfkþ >
u kt¼¤e Sð VzfuAu, ft u fk¤s Ake ÚkzfuAu >>57>>

The yamdoots of this town are looking for sinners like you and
they punish and kill them. The blood of all these is blown into the
skies. Hearing this, the sinner becomes fearful and his soul is
horrified and his chest starts pounding heavily.

yuðk «uk «nkh kt¼¤e, uðk {ku Au kuku ð¤e >
fnu rfÞkt òô fu{ fYt, yk {khÚke nwt fu{ WYt >>58>>

He can hear the blows of his ancestors killing the other sinners in
the distance, and he knows he is also going to suffer the same.
He wonders where he will go or what he will do now to escape
this anguish.

 fÞwO Ëk wÛÞ t uðk, uÔÞk U s{®ffh suðk >
yk e k eyu yð¤e {r, fhkðe yk {kh{kt r >>59>>

As he has not done any virtuous acts of donating anything or
serving holy saints and instead has served rogues like these
ancestral yamdoots, he had accumulated ill and poisonous knowledge from them and now has to walk in this path of suffering.

fÞwO {kuxk fkRwt fk{, {kufÕÞku {wu s{u Äk{ >
yu{ þku[u «kýe wtýku nw, fnu r»fw÷ktË þwt fnwt >>60>> fzðwt >>10>>
Nishkulanand Swami says that the sinner is thinking that as he
had worked like big butchers, he has been sent into the abode of
these yamdoots.
----------------------------------
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qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (11)
tfx fÌkkt ku¤u þnuhkt, tûku u fhe {U {w¾ >
ý ÷ÏÞkÚke Au ÷k¾ ½ýwt, ¼kR Ëtz ýwt íÞkt Ëw:¾ >>1>>

I have told you briefly about the misery of these 16 villages on the
way to Yampuri. However, the actual terror there is a hundred
thousand times more than what I have said or what I can write.

k[k ËTwÁ tku, ytu ÷køÞku rn W Ëuþ >
k u qhý k eÞku, r÷Þu w¾ õÞktÚke ÷ð÷uþ >>2>>

The sinner had never sought company of true knowledgeable
senior saints and therefore no good teachings have been absorbed by him. He is full of sin, so from where is he going to get
any peace now?

yu{ s{Ëqu òuhu fhe, tÚk fhkrðÞku nw uh >
ð»ko rðíÞwt yuf ðkx{kt, íÞkhu kuåÞku tÞr{e þnuh >>3>>

The yamdoots have been forcing him as narrated before throughout the whole journey for a whole year now, and at last now they
have reached the city of Sanyamini (Yampuri).

þku¼k tÞr{e þnuhe, ð¤e yr ½ýwt Au yq >
uns k e «kýeu, Ëu¾kt ÚkkÞu Ëw:¾Y >>4>>

This city has its own immense layout and décor, but much of it is
indescribable. The sinner gets horrified merely by seeing this
city from outside.

[ku kR: - wÛÞðk nkuÞ fkuR «kýe, Ëu¾u tÞr{e þku¼k¾kýe >
un whýwt rh{ký, fnwt wýòu nw wòý >>5>>

One has to be truly pious in order to be able to see the décor of
this Yampuri without getting frightened by it. Now I will tell you the
size of that city and you all listen carefully to understand it.

þòus ÷tkR ÷iÞu, nku¤e ý ku òus fiÞu >
rfÕ÷ku ffku rÞkt hksu, þku¼u [kh wtËh Ëhðksu >>6>>
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This city is a hundred yojans (1200 kilimeters) long and also a
hundred yojans wide. It has a fort made of pure gold and it has
four attractive gates.

yuf kukku eòu Y kku, ºkeòu îkh ktkku Au {kku >
[kuÚkku ÷kuZkku Ëhðkòu ÷iÞu, îkh [kh yu whekt fiÞu >>7>>

The first gate is made of gold, the second is made of silver. The
third is made of copper while the fourth is made of metal. Those
are the four gates to this city.

rÞkt sukt suðkt f{o nkuÞ, uðu îkhu òÞ Sð kuÞ >
W¥kh îkh yw { yr, rÞkt wÛÞðk fhu r >>8>>

Depending on the actions done by the souls, they are accorded
entry through either of these gates. The north gate made of gold
is the best entry point and only the pious souls go through this
gate.

SÞkt hks {ko [kixk þuhe, nw þku¼kyu þku¼u ½ýuhe >
{uze {ku÷ nðu÷eyku þku¼u, òuR w» Íkz { ÷ku¼u >>9>>

This entrance opens to roads, open centres, and streets beautifully decorated. The streets are lined with attractive high storeyed buildings and the avenues are lined with trees bearing fresh
green leaves. This entrance is very pleasant to the mind.
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r ]ý su yÂø»ðkkrË, uk kuºk wY»k íÞðkËe >
uýu yk e ykþe»kku su RÞkt, uu ¼kðu ÷R ðMÞk rÞkt >>12>>

Those who have received blessings from their ancestors and
other great sages and truthful persons have managed to come
through to this place and have now been allowed to live in these
houses.

rÞkt wÛÞðk¤ku Sð òÞ, Ëu¾u rð»ýw{ Ä{ohkÞ >
nðu fnwt yÄ{eoe he, Ëu¾u yu whe {nk ¼Þ¼e >>13>>

When a pious soul goes through to this place and sees its king,
Yamraaj, he is not afraid of him but sees him as a form of Lord
Vishnu. But I will now tell you how the sinner views this place and
what he sees and how he gets scared.

yuu ÷R ykðu ÷kun îkh, {khu fhu fkÞh kufkh >
¼Þkuo ÷kun ku¾Yyu {kh, un W h {tzkðu  >>14>>

He is taken through the fourth gate made of metal where he is
continuously being beaten and wails in pain. The road is full of
metal and rock spikes on which he is forced to tread.

{kuxk ïk  o rtn ½ýk, {¤u k{k yuðk rÞk{ýk >
eÄ sÞo fðk r[÷ [kh, fhu W÷q þçË ¼Þtfkh >>15>>

{eXe ðkýeyu fhu t¾e hð, þku¼u ¼qr{ íÞkt nw ði¼ð >
æðò kfk íÞkt nw uh, uku ktæÞkt ½ýkt ½uhku½uh >>10>>

There are many huge fearful dogs, snakes and lions that he comes
across. He sees gigantic vultures, eagles, crows and owls and
can hear their eerie sounds.

hks Ëwoîkh MVkrxf {rý, ff f{kzu þku¼uAu ½ýe >
ð¤e úñkk wºk su kh, ©ðý Ëuðk uXk Au îkh >>11>>

He becomes afraid upon hearing these scary sounds and runs
away towards Yamraaj. The palace gates are made of metal too
and have sharp spikes that pierce and shred his body.

Birds melodiously chirp in the trees and the ground also shines
with the radiance of beauty. There are many flags on masts, with
decorative banners and flags being tied at all the houses.

The palace gates are made of gold and have emeralds embedded on them. Brahmas 12 sons are seated on these gates.

yuðk þçË kt¼¤kt fku, [kÕÞku òÞ Au ku hkòu >
hksîkhu ÷kuZkkt f{kz, yr r¾k r¾÷k ytVkz >>16>>

u{kt kýe òÞ s{ òuhu, Vkxu  íÞkt «kýe fkuhu >
Ae ykðuAu hkòu k, Ëu¾e Y k{u «kýe ºkk >>17>>
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The yamdoots forcefully drag him. His body is bruised and he
screams for help. He reaches Yamraaj, but upon seeing
Yamraajs fearsome form he starts screaming loudly in horror.

hku»ku ¼Þko yrþu hek¤, Ëu¾u Ä{ou {nkrðfhk¤ >
k{wt òuÞwt ý ð òÞ, òuR Sð fhu ºkkÞ ºkkÞ >>18>>

He sees Yamraaj is angry and offended, and that scares him off
further. He cannot even bear to look at Yamraaj and his soul gets
petrified and he shouts for help.
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fkuku tûku u q[ðwt Mðk{e, yuýu fÞwO su h k{e >
wÛÞwt ©ðýu rð»kÞe k, nrhfÚkk{kt  ËeÄk fk >>23>>

But if you permit I can tell you in short about the sins he has committed while in the human body. He has heard lustful music with
his ears and never lent his ears to listening to spiritual discourses
about God.

hrfr«Þk h{tshe, yuðkt nw kt¼éÞkt ¼kð ¼he >
Þýu rh¾e khewt Y , fÞkO uºk u{kt ËY >>24>>

÷eÄku ÷kunýku Ëtz nkÚku, òÛÞwt fku e hÌkk k e {kÚku >
yr yktÏÞku Ëu¾u ¼he heu, ÷ktk Ëkt {w¾kh rËu >>19>>

He heard songs about infatuation and about women. He looked
at the bodies of women and sank his eyes in those sights only.

{kuxe ËkZe ÷kuZk suðwt Ëun, Ëu¾u k e Y yuðwt un >
yuðk qÞow Ä{ohkÞ, uu qAÞwt Ëqu ÷ke kÞ >>20>>

He used his sense of touch to feel and play with women, and
used his tongue to sing praise of women. He used to smell their
scents and never bothered to say anything about the Lord even
once in error.

Yamraaj takes a metal rod in his hands and angrily approaches
the sinner. With eyes full of hatred, Yamraajs long teeth protrude
out from his mouth.

The sinner sees that Yamraaj has a big beard and a body that
seems to be made of metal. One of the yamdoots bows to the
feet of Yamraaj, the son of the sun god, and asks him.

y{u ykÔÞk «kýe yuf ÷R, ue yk kuAku ykLÞk R >
íÞkhu hkÞu u fhe rð[kh, qAÞwt r[ºkwóu u ðkh >>21>>

We have brought you an animal from earth and request you to
give us further instructions on his treatment. The king thought for
a while and then asked Chitragupt.

fnku yk «kýekt wÛÞ k , òuR ¾kwt u rËÞku sk >
íÞkhu «Äk fuAu wýku hkÞ, yukt k fÌkkt ð òÞ >>22>>

Tell me the whole list of this sinners merits and sins. Look at his
account and tell me the answer. Then the Chitragupt replied, O
king, he has done terrible and innumerable sins that are too complex to be told.

fÞkuo íð[kyu kheku M þo, kÞk Sbkyu khek sþ >
ku ríÞ fwðkk ÷uku, {w¾u ©ef]»ý¼qÕÞu  fnuku >>25>>

fhu qhý rðf{o fÞkO, u ÷kt k {kt ¼ÞkO >
su su ðzÞu ÚkkÞ þw¼f{o, uu ðzÞu fÞwO Au yÄ{o >>26>>

His hands have done all the acts of crime and sin and his feet
have walked the dreaded steps towards sin. He has used the
organs he was gifted with to do irreligious actions instead of
doing good deeds.

yuðwt wýe kuÕÞk Ä{ohkÞ, wÛÞ k e U fÞkuo yLÞkÞ >
fÞko wý  òÛÞk U fu{, fkthu f]Îe wt ÚkÞku yu{ >>27>>

Hearing all this, Yamraaj told the sinner that he had done great
injustice to himself and to others as he had not appreciated the
favour of human life that he was given.

suýu WËh{kt fhe kh, ykÃÞku {w»Þku yðkh >
{ku Ëuð {w»Þku Ëun, kBÞku y¼krÞk  un >>28>>
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You forgot the one who had helped you to exit out of your mothers
womb and given you a human life. Even the demigods yearn for
this human form which you got but you were ill-fated not to appreciate it.

¼h¾tz stwîe {ktÞu, hnu «x ©enrh ßÞktÞu >
yuðe ¼q{e{kt h k{e, ßÞkhu ÚkÞku wt ÷wýnhk{e >>29>>

You were also given a chance to take birth in Bharatkhand within
Jambu Dweep, the same place where the Lord himself resides
when He takes a human form. You took birth in such an auspicious place and yet have become ungrateful.

fhe ykÔÞku wt yr yÚko, ûkw wLnk y{u rn {Úko >
kuÕÞk hkÞ fhe yr fku , k e fhe U ykLÞk ÷ku >>30>>

You have come to us after having done innumerable misdeeds.
Such are your deeds that even we do not have the power of forgiving them. The king spoke expressing utmost anger that the
sinner had not obeyed the orders he was given by God.

þu»k ýuþ þrþ qhs, Rþ y{huþ ð¤e ys >
uku  ÷ku u ykLÞk ÷uþ, uÚke ý wt ÚkÞku huþ >>31>>

The likes of the serpent god, Ganesh, the moon, the sun, Vishnu,
Indra and even Brahma do not even think of attempting to break
a small instruction in those orders. But you thought you were
bigger and better than them, openly flouting the rules laid by the
Lord.

su U  ÛÞk nwf{e nrhu, ykÔÞku yuðwt wt fk{ fheu >
Úke òuÞk suðwt kYt {w¾, òò hku «¼wk rð{w¾ >>32>>

You did not acknowledge the supreme Lord as the source of all
the orders and whose orders must be obeyed to the letter. You
have come to me after doing various acts of indulgence. You do
not have a face good enough to show to me, get out of here as
you have deserted the Lord!
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÷R òyku rftfh ÞktÚke kh, rËÞku Ëtz «[tz y kh >
yuðwt wÛÞwt ®ffh ½¤u, [kÕÞk Sðu Ík÷eu ¤u >>33>>

Yamdoots, take this wretch away and punish him severely without any end. Do not spare him any mercy! Upon hearing these
orders, all the yamdoots walked away with the sinner, grasping
him by the throat.

fÞkuo {kh y¾kzk{kt W¼ku, òýe yrþu k e yþw¼ku >
Ae yuf ykÞwÄ ÷kÔÞk, o yÂø {ktÞu  kÔÞkt >>34>>

They make him stand in the arena knowing he is a very impure
sinner. They bring various weapons and heat them in a fire.

uýu k¤u Au k ewt , suýu ÷kuÃÞkt nrhkt ð[ >
ËRËR k k yutÄký, ®ffh fhu Au nw nuhký >>35>>

They then burn the sinners body with these hot weapons because he has over-ruled the instructions of the Lord. They pointed
out all his sins and reminded him when he had done them and
they continue to torture him without stopping.

Ae  ¤u u÷ {ktÞ, uu Ëw:¾u fhu nkÞnkÞ >
nkÚk nÚku¤e{kt r¾÷k ¾kuzu,  ½wtxeyu ½ýuþwt kuzu >>36>>

They then fry his body in hot oil and the sinner screams in agony.
They nail his hands and palms to a post and hit sledge hammer
blows onto his knees and legs.

yktÏÞ{kt s ½k÷u ÷kuZkk, ¼wtzk nk÷ fhuAu {kUZkk >
kuzu S¼ ktýrþÞu kýe, su fkuÞ kuÕÞkuku yíÞ ðkýe >>37>>

They pierce his eyes with metal spears and torment his face very
badly. They tear out his tongue with pliers because he had spoken lies and untrue things to others.

k¤u fk rþþkt Wkt ½k÷e, suu rð»kÞðk ÷ke ðk÷e >
Ae Ëtzku eòu W kÞ, fhuAu rð[kh {{ktÞ >>38>>

They drip hot smelted iron into his ears by which he had earlier
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listened to tales of lust. Then they pause to think of various other
ways to instill more pain and punishment to this wretched soul.

fhu ÷kun ýe hkh, uwt   kðu y kh >
Ae ®ffh fnu ÔÞr¼[khku, ¼hku kÚk þwt {u rð[khku >>39>>

They make life-like statues of a man and woman out of metal
and heat these to their melting point. Then they call this sinner a
lustful and lascivious person and makes him embrace the hot
metal statue of a woman.

suýu kÚk ¼he yuf ðkh, ue ¼hkðu ðkh nòh >
h wY»k u hkhe, k{u rð»kÞ w¾u Ëw:¾ ¼khe >>40>>

For every single time that he had embraced a woman in his lifetime with a lustful intention, they make him pay by forcing him to
embrace the statue a thousand times. Because of petite desires of the body, the sinner longed to associate with other men
and women. Now he has to undergo through this extreme ordeal
and misery.

yu{ Ëw:¾ rËÞu Au yt, fnukt {w¾u kðu uku yt >
rþÞwt ÚkÞwt nS rþÞwt Úkkþu, Sð hfk fwtz{kt òþu >>41>>

They make him undergo through eternal suffering, the extent of
which cannot be aptly described. All this has already happened,
and what more is forthcoming when the soul goes into the several pits in hell is quite an ordeal even to narrate.

íÞkt ku  kþe  kþe k , fhþu s{k Ëq tk >
hrhr ýwt ÷u¾wt ÷uþu, u «{kýu uðku Ëtz Ëuþu >>42>>

In those pits, the yamdoots will investigate for all the sins that the
sinner has committed throughout his life, and make him pay in
punishment for all of them. They will reward him for even the
smallest of sins and inflict various types of punishment in accordance to the sins committed.

¤ ¤kt k t¼khe, fku ®ffh u {khe{khe >
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Úkkfe òþu s{Ëq ßÞkhu, Ae qAþu k eu íÞkhu >>43>>

Even the yamdoots are now bored of saying out all the sins that
this fool had done and punishing him for them because every
moment in his life was full of sin and the list is endless. The
yamdoots get tired and ask the sinner.

¼kR y{u fkÞk wt  fkÞku, ¼÷ku {kh y kh U ¾kÞku >
yu{ frn rð[khu Au s{, nðu frhÞu fkuRf Wã{ >>44>>

You fool, we have now become tired of punishing you for your
sins, but are you not tired of bearing the punishment? Saying
that, they now come together to think of another way of punishing
this wretch.

Úkkuzu {khu Ëw:¾ ½ýwt ÚkkÞ, yuðku kue fkrZÞu W kÞ >
iÞu kuÕÞku yuf swku s{, ðuo {khe {wu Au { >>45>>

Let us improvise and give him such punishment where we have
to do very little so that we dont get tired but the pain is felt much
more by this sinner so he gets the full punishment. And a senior
yamdoot spoke up saying that due to his age, he has the experience of all the different forms of reprimand and will suggest easier
alternatives.

k¤w ÷÷kxu kz fhku, {w¾ yktÏÞwt{kt {h[kt ¼hku >
÷{ýk{kt {khku ÷kun ÷ktXÞu, yu{ ¼ktku yt ktXku ktXâu >>46>>

Beat him severely in the top half of the inside of his mouth, and
on his forehead, and fill chilli powder in his mouth and eyes. Slap
his cheeks with metal rods and select each joint in his body to
hammer him with severe blows in all the sensitive places.

¤w Ëkðkuu ½zeðkh, uýu k{þu Ëw:¾ y kh >
Ake{ktÞ {khku {kuxk ½ý, ¼kte f[he k¾ku ð]»ký >>47>>

Press his throat for a long while as he will become asphyxiated
and be in great pain since he will not be able to breathe. Pound
his chest and private parts into pieces with sledge hammer
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blows.

fkuýe fktzkt kUXý{kt ½kð, yun fÌkk {h{k Ëkð >
Ëwtxe ½wtxe ¤e ð¤e ðkZku, ¾ rðþ ð¤e kýe fkZku >>48>>

The senior yamdoot advised them to hit on the sinners elbows,
wrists, knees as well. Cut open his navel and blood vessels and
pull all his twenty nails off from his fingers.

yu{ rËÞku Ëkð kue Ëw:¾, ku n{ýkt yu fku rð{w¾ >
Ae u{s ®ffh feÄwt, Úkkuzu t{khu Ëw:¾ nw ËeÄwt >>49>>

In that manner, take him through such extreme punishment so
that he gives up in a short while as the pain will be unbearable.
All the yamdoots did exactly as they were told to do and their
lesser efforts brought even more pain to the sinner.

íÞkhu fXý «kýeu zâwt, fÞko f{oýwt V¤ szâwt >
suðku RÞkt {kÕÞku {Yh, uðku rÞkt {khe fÞkuo [wh >>50>>

And it became an extreme ordeal for the sinner and he has now
been justly rewarded for his actions. He has been severely reprimanded in hell and brought to pieces in the same extent that he
was relishing himself in the ego of his wealth and youth while alive.

{kxu nw rð[khßÞku ðk, ku kuke fhþku{kt ½k >
nw kYt kukwt fhßÞku, wtýe s{k Ëtzu zhßÞku >>51>>

Therefore all of you listen to this discourse and think seriously
about it in your minds. Do not carve your own misery. Think of
doing good for your own self and be afraid of the punishment that
you may otherwise have to undergo in hell.

¾Yt Au yu ¾kuxwt rn ÚkkÞ, Ae rð[khþku {{ktÞ >
fnu r»fw÷ktË þwt fÚke, «¼w ¼ßÞk rðk w¾ Úke >>52>> fzðwt >>11>>
Think about this in your minds because this is the truth and can
never be changed. Nishkulanand Swami reminds us all that there
is no true joy anywhere else except in serving the Lord and ad-
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hering to His commandments.
----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (12)
Ae «kýe kufkheu, fnu wýku Ä{o rËk >
yÄ{o ykðku fkt fhku, fkthu fkuÞu  kt¼¤ku fk >>1>>

Then the sinner calls out to Dharma Raja asking why he is ordering so much torment to be given to him and why no one is listening to any of his cries for help.

su rËÚke  {U íÞkrÞwt, u rËÚke {khkus {kh >
ytkuyt ¼kte Þkt, nS kuÞ  ykÔÞku kh >>2>>

He says that since the day he cast aside his body he has been
punished severely without any pause. All his organs are now
broken and yet it is still not ending.

½{ok{ þeË ÄkÞwO, ßÞkhu ËÞk rn rË÷{ktÞ >
{ws suðk ftk÷ h, Úke fYýk òu fktÞ >>3>>

He asks Dharma Raja why he took up the name of Dharma though
he has no mercy at all. He complains why a small poor person
like him is subjected to such endless suffering with no sign of
mercy from the perpetrators.

{U òÛÞwt { {knhu, wLnk ûku Ä{ohkÞ >
íÞktku k{wt fku fhe, {wu kÏÞku {nkËw:¾ {ktÞ >>4>>

He says he thought in his mind that Dharma Raja will forgive him
for his sins. But instead Dharma Raja was angry and put the
soul through this long and fearful punishment.

yuðwt wýe hkÞ kur÷Þk, wt kt¼éÞ k e ðk >
s{Ëtzu U swXk òýe, ½ýe ½ýe fhku ½k >>5>>

Hearing that, Dharma Raja said, Listen to me, you sinner, you
believed the yamdoots to be non-existent and did many murders
and acts of sin.
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fÌkwt þk tu {¤e, wýe U  {kLÞwt { >
yks {kðu Au y{u, suu Au nrhwt ð[ >>6>>

You were advised by scriptures and saints but you never took
heed of their advice. You did what you selfishly thought was right.
Today, you are feigning wisdom and attempting to teach us and
telling us to follow the path of righteousness, even though we
follow each and every order that the Lord gives.

k[k tÚke wÛÞwt rn, íÞ þkwt U kh >
rs Ëku»k Úke Ëu¾ku, fhuAu eòu wukh >>7>>

You never listened to true saints to learn the meaning that lay in
the true and holy scriptures. You did not look at your own faults
and mistakes but ventured towards proving others as being faulty.

nðu ÷R òyku s{Ëq yuu, yk wt Awt ykLÞk yun >
yêkrðþ su hf Au, nðu ¼kuðu {kh un >>8>>

Then Dharma Raja gave orders to his yamdoots to take this soul
away from him and into the twenty eight pools of hell where he
should be subjected to intense punishment.

yu{ hkÞu yk¿kk fhe, u Ähe s{Ëq r[¥k >
fXý Au fq hfk, {nk ¼Þtfkh ¼Þ¼e >>9>>

The yamdoots took their kings order to their hearts. The punishment in the pools of hell is so difficult and immensely horrifying.

u swõu fhe fnwt swsðkt, fnwt hfkt su k{ >
sun k u zu hf{kt, k e wY»k u ðk{ >>10>>

I will now narrate to you the names of these twenty eight pools
where all the sinful men and women fall due to their irregular
indulgencies.

t[{MftÄu heÂûk «íÞu, þwfu fÌkkt hf kuÞ >
rðÄrðÄu u ðýoðwt, {u kt¼¤ßÞku nw fkuÞ >>11>>

These same pools of hell were explained by Shukji to King
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Parikshit and are written in the fifth chapter of Srimad Bhagwat.
All of you listen to me as I narrate and explain them to you.

kr{ú ytÄkr{ú, hkihð {nkhkihð su >
fwtr¼ kf u fk¤qºk, yr ºkð Ëw:¾Ëð su >>12>>

The pools are named as follows: Tamisra, Andhtamisra, Rourav,
Maharourav, Kumbhipak, Kaalsutra, Asipatravan,

qfh{w¾ ytÄfq frnÞu, f]r{¼kus u tËþ >
óq{ ð@ftxf, þkÕ{÷e òýku ºkÞkuËþ >>13>>

Sukarmukh, Andhkoop, Krumibhojan, Sandash, Taptasurmi, and
Vajrakantak Shalmali are the names of the first thirteen pools.

ðihýe wÞkuË «kýhkuÄ, ðiþk hf Ëw:¾ ð¤e >
÷k÷¼ûk kh{uÞkË, yrðr[ yÞ: k {¤e >>14>>

Vaitarani, Puyod, Pranrodh, Vaishasan, Lalbhaksh,
Saarmeyaadan, Avichi, Ayahpan make up a total of twenty one
pools.

yufðeþ hf yu fÌkkt, ûkkhfËo{ hûkkuý ¼kus >
þq÷«ku ËtËþqf, ð¤e yðxhkuÄ >>15>>

After these twenty pools pools of hell follow Kshaarkardam,
Rakshogan, Shulprot, Dandshuk, and Avatrodhan,

Þkoðo qr[{w¾, yu ðuo Ëw:¾kt MÚk¤ Au >
hf yêkðeþ k{ fÌkkt, yu k eu k wt V¤ Au >>16>>

Paryaavartan and Suchimukh are the remaining ones that make
up the total of twenty eight pools to which the sinner has been
sentenced by Dharma Raja.

suýu suðkt f{o fÞkO, unu unðku Ëtz >
k e Sðu ezðk, fÞko yakðeþ fwtz >>17>>

Based on the actions the soul has done in his life, these twenty
eight pools have been appropriately designed to effect due pun-
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ishment in accordance to those actions.

suðu k u yu Sð zu, hf{kt h kh >
©ðý ËR nðu kt¼¤ku, fnwt hf u rhÄkh >>18>>

Now listen carefully as I tell you which types of sins lead souls to
each of these particular pools of punishment.

hÄ hËkhk k e, nhu hkt ð¤e k¤ >
yun k u yun Sðu, k¾u kr{ú{kt fk¤ >>18>>

When one steals another persons wealth, wives or children, the
sins that he does by these deeds take him into the first pool called
Tamisra.

yr ¼Þkf ¼qtzku ôzku, su{kt stw yr ytÄkh >
s{Ëqu ¤u ¤u ktÄe, kÏÞku une {kuÍkh >>20>>

This pool is dreadfully dark and deep and has many organisms
living in it. The yamdoots tie the sinner forcefully and hang him
by the neck, lowering him into this pit.

¾kðwt eðwt  Ëuðwt fuðwt, nðu òußÞu k e khk nk÷ >
yu{ fneu kzu Akzu, kzu hkzkuhkzâ ftk÷ >>21>>

They do not give him anything to eat or drink and taunt the sinner
to experience the fruits of this pool now. They bang him against
the side walls of this pool and the weakling screams out in agony.

fnu rfÞkt òô fu{ fYt, fu{ k{eþ Ëw:¾ku kh >
ezk {ktne «kýeÞku fhu fkÞh kËu kufkh >>22>>

He asks, Where shall I go and what shall I do to overcome this
misery? The sinner is suffering so much, and as he has become
very weak he now cries out very timidly.

Ae fRf fÕ u fkrZÞku, yun hfÚke kh >
k  keu k ekt, k¾u ytÄkr{ú {kuÍkh >>23>>

And after millions of years of such torment in this pool, the
yamdoots haul him out of there. They check the other sins of this
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sinner and if required they take him onto the next pool called
Andhtamisra (2nd ).

f x rðfx fhku ¼hku, k e k {kt  >
¼ku¤k wY»ku A¤e ð¤e, ÷uku Ä rºkÞk uwt X >>24>>

In his life he had taken the road of vices and tricked many humble
people and taken away their wealth and wives.

yun k u kr¾Þku, un ytÄkr{ú{ktR >
Þ{Ëqk {khÚke, sue {r R Au {wtÍkR >>25>>

He has come into this pool as a result of those sins and now his
brain is blocked because of the immense beating he has received from the yamdoots.

{nk ytÄkYt su{kt {kuxk, stw yrþu yt >
hku{uhku{u  kuze ¾kÞ, uku  ykðu yt >>26>>

This is a pitch dark pit where many huge organisms inhabit. They
shear each and every part of his body into pieces as small as the
size of hair follicles so that this misery never ends.

Úkz Úkfe su{ fk kt, ð¤e Z¤e zu Á su{ >
u{ zu yu «krýÞku, ]Úkðe W h yu{ >>27>>

The sinner falls onto the ground with a thud the way a tree falls
when it is cut from the base of its trunk.

rhkÄkh rhkþ ÚkR, ku÷e  þfu {w¾ >
ríÞ WXe ðkðwt, fux÷wtf ¾{kÞ Ëw:¾ >>28>>

The soul is now on his own with no one to assist him and he gets
depressed and cannot speak anything from his mouth. Everyday he wakes up to embrace new types of torture and cannot
tolerate any more of it.

{uh  ykðu {khkt, Þ{u rhËÞk òuh >
uu nkÚku zÞku k eÞku, kzu nw Ëw:¾u fkuh >>29>>

The yamdoots do not show any pity when punishing him. The
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sinner has willingly fallen into the hands of these yamdoots and
now wails in excruciating agony.

qhý Ëw:¾ ËR ÷R, fkrZÞku fkuRf fk¤ >
f{o  ke unkt, kÏÞku hkihðu fk¤ >>30>>

They inflict much more pain until they are satisfied that he has
served the maximum he is supposed to get, and after a long
while they pull him out. Then they look at his remaining actions
and immediately throw him into next pool called Rourav (3rd ).

yÄ{uo RÞkt Ä {u¤ðe, ku»Þwt rsfw¤ rsËun >
yk MðkhÚk kYt {khe, òíÞ stwe sun >>31>>

Anyone who has resorted to irreligious methods to earn wealth
to satisfy the requirements of his family and for himself, and has
killed any type of organism for selfish reasons goes to this pool.

Ae rsfw¤ rsËunu, S òÞu s{ whu st >
un zu hkihð{kt, su{kt Ëw:¾ku rn yt >>32>>

Such sinner then casts away his family and body and goes to
Yampuri, and falls in Rourav where there is unlimited suffering.

rðfx ÔÞk¤u ¼Þkuo ¼Þkf, u{kt s{Ëqu fhe òuh >
kÏÞku hkýu yu hf{kt, ¼q¾u Ëw:¾u kzu fkuh >>33>>

This pool has vicious tigers and leopards and is terribly frightening. The yamdoots push him in that pool by force and he screams
in pain and aguish, and has also become very hungry now.

hk rËð Ëw:¾e hnu, rn w¾ku ÷ð÷uþ >
òÞ ½ze sw suðze, nuhký r Au n{uþ >>34>>

He remains in misery the whole day and night and gets no moment of peace at all. Each passing hour seems like a million
years as he is being tormented all the time.

ftRf fk¤u kh fkZu, s{Ëq u yun s >
k e zu {nkhkihðu, su{kt stwyku kuzu  >>35>>
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After a long time they pull him out of the pit and immediately throw
him into Maharourav (4th) in which many wild animals and organisms tear off his body.

yk ÷kuf{kt y¼krÞu, {kÞko nk Sðu su{ >
u Sð {he ÁÁ ÚkR, {khu Au yÄ{eou yu{ >>36>>

While alive this unfortunate soul had killed so many lives. The
deceased persons have been waiting for him in this pool since
that time. They now wish to avenge their own deaths by torturing
the sinner.

rsbk MðkËu Sðkt, {kheu ¾kkuuku {kt >
yu{ s ¾kÄwt yunwt, u{ s fheu  k >>37>>

He used to kill animals and eat them to satisfy his sense of taste.
These animals await here to take their revenge and tear his flesh
to eat it in the same manner.

yÕ k yýwt sux÷wt, ð¤e fÞwO nkuÞ fkuR MÚk¤ >
u u t¼khe hðu, rËÞu Ëw:¾ un ¤ >>38>>

Even though he may have done some very minute sins in any
place, they remember all those sins and punish him for each and
every one of them.

yuðe heu ÁÁ ýe, hkÞ htfku yuf LÞkÞ >
yrÄf LÞq yuu rn, yu{ òýßÞku {{ktÞ >>39>>

In that manner the pool of Maharourav has a common law for all
the sinners, whether they had been rich kings or poor peasants.
All must know that there is no one person superior to another;
once sinners fall in this pit they all undergo the same punishment.

ÁÁk{u 1¢ÔÞkË fiÞu, u {kt kuze kuze ¾kÞ >
su Sðu rs Ëun kYt, fÞko yíÞ W kÞ >>40>> (1-hkûkMk)

In this pit there is a demon called Ruru, who likes to rip and tear
flesh of the sinners bodies and eat it. All those people who live
for themselves to satisfy their own bodies requirements and un-
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dertake incorrect modes of action, go to this pool.

crimes left that he may not have done.

Once their punishment is over, they are hauled out and thrown
into the next Kumbhipak (5th) pool.

Because of all those offences the sinner enters this pool of
Kumbhipak. The yamdoots torment him endlessly and he gets
no chance of having any peace.

yu{ Ëw:¾u ¼kuðe, ßÞkhu rhu hfÚke kh >
k e zu fwt¼e kf{kt, rsÞkt Ëw:¾ku rn kh >>41>>
þw t¾e Sðkt, hktÄeu ¾kkuku {kt >
uu u÷{kt hktrÄÞku, fÞkuo u{s ku kþ >>42>>

When alive the sinner had a habit of cooking live animals and
birds to eat their meat. He also used to fry them in oil and destroyed their bodies.

ËeÄkt Ëw:¾ nw Sðu, {uh {{kt kðe ð¤e >
u k u zâku hf{kt, fhe f{kýe ykðe {¤e >>43>>

In this manner he used to torture many other lives without having
any compassion for them. Now those sins have accumulated
and he has to bear the fruits of these actions.

Wú Mð¼kðe y¼krÞku, suu rn fYýk ÷uþ >
fkuR  fhu f{o yuðkt, uðkt fhu Au ynkurþ >>44>>

He was a hot tempered unfortunate individual and had no sympathy for any one else. He always used to undertake irreligious
and unacceptable tasks that nobody else wanted to do.

yk MðkÚkuo yÚkoku, fhkt  fhu rð[kh >
sw÷{ ðuo sõkt, hkÏÞkt ÓËÞk {kuÍkh >>45>>

He never used to think before doing any actions for his own selfish advantage. All modes of terrorist acts were known to him
and he used to treasure them in his heart.

« t[wt ð wAðwt, frnÞu f xku ð¤e fkux >
yun ykrË y½u ¼Þkuo, fkuR ðke rn ¾kux >>46>>

All the trickery and falsifications that he did need not be asked
for. He also has many murders in his hands, and there are no

un k u k e fhu, fwt¼e kf{kt «ðuþ >
s{Ëq Ëw:¾ Ëu ½ýwt, rsÞkt w¾ku rn ÷uþ >>47>>

Ëw:¾k ËrhÞk W÷xâk, ð¤e {u÷e ËeÄe {hòË >
ykÔÞkt {¤e y½ yk ýkt, fhu rfÞkt u VrhÞkË >>48>>

Oceans of misery erupted and crossed their boundaries. All the
sins that he had committed have now come together to punish
him and he has no place to escape this gigantic misery or where
he can go to complain.

nã {u÷eu nkr÷Þku, ktÄe ð]»k¼ kÚku ðuh >
yuðk yÄ{eou òuRu, fnku fuu ykðu {uh >>49>>

He left behind all the norms of society and became an enemy of
the Lord. Who would dare to express any sympathy after having
seen such a sinner?

yuðe he hfe fne, t[{ MftÄ {ktÞ sun >
u{e u{ {U ÷¾e, fnu r»fw÷ktË yun >>50>> fzðwt >>12>>

Nishkulanand Swami says that he has narrated the descriptions
about the first five pools just as they are explained in the fifth
section of the Srimad Bhagwat.
----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (13)
nrhs ÿkune rð« rðhkuÄe, wÁËuðku wLnukh >
yuðku su y¼krÞku, u zâku hf {kuÍkh >>1>>

Any unfortunate soul that disrespects any devotee or is an opponent of Brahmins, or is an offender of a spiritual teacher or a
god, will fall in this pool.
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su suðkt f{o fhu, ¼kR uu s uðku Ëtz >
Ae k  ke kr¾Þku, fk¤qºk hfu fwtz >>2>>

sits, stands up, runs, stumbles and falls down all this time trying
to minimize the impact of the punishment.

r k rð« ðuË ÿkune, þw ðUÄe fhu su k >
un k u fk¤qºk{kt, k e k{u Au tk >>3>>

He trembles a lot because the fruits of all the sins he has committed have now come to him. The yamdoots have become his
enemies and have surrounded and subdued him, and yell at each
other, encouraging themselves to continue torturing him.

Everyone will be punished according to the sins they have committed. The yamdoots then check the sinners list of sins further
and throw him into Kaalsutra (6th).

Anyone who has disrespected their father, Brahmins, or the
Vedas, and kills animals by piercing them, falls into this Kaalsutra
pit. Due to his sins he faces immense torment in there.

u fwtz ôzku ¼wtzku ½ýku, yuu W {k fue ËRÞu >
k e «kýeu ezðk, ðuo Ëw:¾ku ®Äw frnÞu >>4>>

This pit is so deep and horrifying that it cannot be compared with
any other pits. It may only be called an ocean of all punishments
designed only to torture the sinner.

Ëþnòh òus Vhku, ktkðhýku Au un >
W h nuXu yÂø yfuo, yrþÞ  kÔÞku yun >>5>>

It has a perimeter of 10,000 yojans (120,000 kilometers) and is
brass coloured. Both above and beneath it there is an everlasting fire that makes this pool immensely hot.

[ku kR: - ¼w¾ ÃÞk ezu íÞkt y kh, ¤u Ëun yth u kh >
{kÞkO þw þhehk ðk¤, uu ÷u¾u rftfh fk¤ >>6>>

Hunger and thirst extremely torment anyone who goes there.
Their body burns both on the inside and outside. The yamdoots
give a count of the hair of all the animals this sinner has killed.

yux÷kt nòh ð»ko wÄe, {khu Au yu hf{kt ÁtÄe >
wðu uu ÷kuxu W¼ku ÚkkÞ, Äkuzu zu kurxf÷kt ¾kÞ >>7>>

They then multiply that by a thousand and torture this sinner for
the resulting number of years in this pool. The sinner lies down,

zVzu VzVzu ½ýwt, ykÔÞwt k fhu÷ yk ýwt >
÷eÄku ½uhe ðuhe ðþ ÚkÞku, {khku {khku fnu Ëw:¾ rËÞku >>8>>

þwt rð[khe hÌkk Aku {{kt, fhku «nkh yr yuk {kt >
Ae u{s rËÞuAu Ëw:¾, k{u ezk «¼wku rð{w¾ >>9>>

They tell each other not to waste time in thinking what to do and
instead they continue pounding blows on his body much harder
and faster. Because of this beating the sinner who has forsaken
God experiences a lot of suffering.

yuðe heu ðeu ftR Ë, Ae kÏÞku yr ºk ð >
yr suðe uW fkuhu Äkh, yuðkt kzkt ºk y kh >>10>>

A few days pass in that manner and they transfer him to
Asipatravan (7th). This pool has trees with very many extremely
sharp leaves that feel like blades of a sword sharpened on both
sides.

rs Ä{o ðuËu fÌkku sun, yk ífk¤ rðk su un >
hku su k¾tz {kh, ¼hu yðþu u {ktne  >>11>>

Anyone who does not follow the religious rules laid out for them
by the Vedas without being in a situation of emergency, and also
accepts to follow other baseless religions, eventually steps into
this pool for punishment.

e[ Ä{o{ktrn ktÄe un, u{kt ðx÷kðu rsËun >
fhu yþw¼ yknkh y¼ke, fw¤Ä{o kukku íÞke >>12>>

Anyone who has affection for the religions of the lower types and
also impurifies ones own body by eating food from the lower
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castes or by marrying with someone from the lower caste, eats
impure food, or deserts their familys traditional religion.

yun k u yr ºk ðu, zu «kýe nu Ëw:¾ u >
Äkuzu ÄkÞu f kÞ Au tz, rËÞu Ëq W hÚke Ëtz >>13>>

Such a person will fall into this Asipatravan pool and experience
a lot of pain there. He tries to run away but is caught by the
yamdoots, and they cut his body into pieces as they continue to
punish him further.

uýu fhe fhu nkÞ nkÞ, {wðku{wðku ykðe {qhAkÞ >
V¤ k¾tz Ä{owt yun, ¼kuðe h rhu un >>14>>

Because of all this suffering the sinner cries out in agony and
loses his senses. This is the fruit of following baseless false
religions and the sinner has to undergo all that first, before being
pulled out.

yuðk hfk fwtzkt Ëw:¾, uku fÌkkt òÞ fu{ {w¾ >
fukt fukt kðu suku yt, yuðkt ynkurþ Ëw:¾ yíÞt >>15>>

Swami says these are some of the many punishments that a
sinner undergoes in the pools of hell. There are many more that
he cannot properly describe, or even mention because of their
numbers. Hell is a place of endless misery all day and night.

ð¤e yk ÷kuf{ktne y¼ke, fhu yLÞkÞ LÞkÞ u íÞke >
hkò hkòk [kfh sun, ÷wtxu ðýðktfu ÷kuf un >>16>>

Further, unfortunate souls come to this earth and do unjust acts
and ignore justice. Kings and their servants also oppress and
loot their innocent subjects.

rËÞu t rð« rþh Ëtz, ÷wtxu ½h k{ þuh ¾tz >
ðýðktfu fhu yhíÞ, Ae ] u ] k ¼]íÞ >>17>>

They sentence saints and brahmins unjustly and carry out acts of
robbery in peoples houses, villages and unleash terror in the
whole region. These kings and their servants terrorise innocent
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people.

zu qfh{w¾ u ½ze, e÷u su{ [e[wt{kt þu÷ze >
yu{ e÷uAu k ewt , uýu fhu fkÞh hkuË >>18>>

Such persons fall into the pool of Sukarmukh (8th) where they are
crushed like sugar cane in a crushing machine. The yamdoots
crush the sinners body and the weakling cries in pain.

ðýðktfu hiÞu ÁtÄe, ÷eÄku Ëtz {khe {wðkwÄe >
kðe {uh ue {{ktÞ, h ezku  òýe fktÞ >>19>>

As the sinner while as a king or person in authority, had oppressed his faultless subjects, the yamdoots punish him by thumping him endlessly. They have no pity for him and do not think at
all about the suffering that he is going through.

yr Ëwü ËÞk rn ÷uþ, yuðk ]Úkðe h huþ >
yuðk hkò u hkòk ¼]íÞ, zu qfh{w¾u k{e {]íÞ >>20>>

When the sinner was a king he was very vicious with no mercy at
all. Such a sinner ends up falling in Sukarmukh together with his
whole administrative team.

nu Ëw:¾ fk¤ fR òÞ, íÞkhu yu Ëw:¾{ktÚke {wfkÞ >
qfh{w¾wt Ëw½ox Ëw:¾, u ¼kuðu nrhk rð{w¾ >>21>>

They bear this punishment for a long time. After a very long period of time has passed, they are released from here having suffered the extraordinary misery in Sukarmukh.

fÞwO hþwt r:þtf ÚkR, yuðk «kýee yu e fR >
ð¤e yk÷kuf{kt su rð{w¾, rËÞu yÕ Sðu Ëw:¾ >>22>>

The sinner had done many acts of injustice without having any
doubt over his actions and this is his final predicament. Furthermore, people in this world distance themselves away from God
and impose acts of distress on small living beings.

[kt[z {ktfz sw swðk sun, k {kt¾e feze ykrË un >
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þw t¾e ÔÞk¤krËf ð¤e, yuðk {kÞko stw nw {¤e >>23>>

Such a person may have killed small organisms such as lice,
bedbugs, flies, ants, or even bigger ones such as animals, birds
or snakes.

yun k u zu ytÄfq , su{kt yr { Ëw:¾Y >
ð¤e Íuhðk¤k stw nw, ykðe ð¤u yt{kt nw >>24>>

Because of sins of this nature, the sinner has to fall in the pit
called Andhkoop (9 th) which is full of intense darkness. It has
many poisonous organisms which come and bite on his body.

kðu rÿk rn w¾ ½ze, Äkuzu yf¤kÞu òÞ ze >
ïk rðk sýkÞ þheh, [k÷u yktÏÞwt{kt [kuÄkhkt rh >>25>>

The sinner does not get any moment of sleep or peace and he
runs about agitated and falls down. His body feels breathless,
and tears flow from his eyes uninterrupted like waterfalls.

nkÞ {wðku {wðku fnu {w¾, ¼kRÞku Úke ¾{kwt yk Ëw:¾ >
yu{ ¼kuðu Ëw:¾ y kh, fif fÕ ðeu fkZu kh >>26>>
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to avoid sharing with others. Because of these sins he is forced
into this Krumibhojan pool.

þ nú òus su{kt st, ¼Þko f]r{Þk su{kt yíÞt >
u{kt k¾e fex ¾ðhkðu, ËR {kh {w¾u [ðhkðu >>29>>

This pool is 100,000 yojans (1,200,000 square kilometers) big
and it is filled with countless worms. The yamdoots force him
into this pit and make him eat insects; and he has to compulsorily chew them.

fnu k fhku wt «kýe, s{k Ëtzu swXk òýe >
uku k[kt ÚkÞkt wÛÞ k , nðu w¾u ¼kuÔÞ wt yk >>30>>

They tell him that while he was doing the immoral acts he had
been treating the punishment of the yamdoots as untrue myths.
All those myths have now become a reality and he should happily bear the punishment.

w¾ hðu Þwt Au {xe, ykÔÞwt yuf÷wt Ëw:¾ W÷xe >
hk rËð hkukt u hkukt, rË òþu nw Ëw:¾ zkukt >>31>>

He screams out that he is dying, and that he cannot bear the
misery anymore. After going through this torture for many millions of years the soul is pulled out from this pit.

All his happiness has ended and the situation has reversed into
agony. He will have to spend all his days and nights in painful
crying and undergoing the punishment that he has accumulated.

Based on his actions, he is then taken to the next pit called
Krumibhojan (10th). He has come here because he did not share
his food with others and never organized any sacrifices or discourses.

After many such years of trauma, the yamdoots release him from
this pool and throw him into Sandash (11 th) which has its own
endless tale of misery.

Ae fÞkO f{o un ðzu, k e f]r{¼kus{kt zu >
suýu ¾kÄwt rn ðu[e yÒk, ð¤e  fÞkO t[ s >>27>>

kÃÞwt yrrÚku yÒk fktR, ¾kÄwt yuf÷kt ¾wýu tkR >
yu k u k¾u s{ hkýu, f]r{¼kus hfe ¾kýu >>28>>

He never gave any food to travellers and the homeless who sought
shelter from him. He used to eat alone hidden away in a corner

yu{ ËR Ëq Ëw:¾ ¼khu, fif ð»ko ðeu fkZu khu >
íÞktÚke k¾u tËþ {kuÍkh, su{kt Ëw:¾ýku rn kh >>32>>

sun k u zu yu{kt Sð, un ðk fnwt ¾uð >
hu  fÞkokt fk{ feÄkt, suu uu Ëw:¾ nw ËeÄkt >>33>>

Swami now mentions the sins committed that make one fall into
this pit. If one does improper acts and terrorises all other people,
they go here.
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suýu yk÷kufu rð«kt Ä, [kuÞkO wðýkorËf h >
ð¤e ðý zÞu yk fk¤, [kuhu nu{ eòwt [tzk¤ >>34>>

If one has also stolen the wealth, gold or jewellery of Brahmins,
or steals the gold of other people for fun even though he is not in
dire need for any such actions, he will end up here.

suwt uwt ÷uðwt Íze Íkuxe, ¾hku Mfh sh ¾kuxe >
k e kukk w¾u fks, fhu Ëk nw Ëkks >>35>>

If he snatches or bullies from anyone and becomes a terrorist
with wicked oppressive eyes, and he does acts of trickery for
selfish reasons, he will come to this pool.

uu k¾u Au tËþ hfu, suk Ëtz Ëw:¾u «kýe Úkhfu >
÷kðu ÷kunkýrÞku ke, uýu kuzu íð[k fh Ake >>36>>

He is forced into this pool of Sandash, where he quavers at seeing the modes of punishment therein. The yamdoots bring many
big hot pincers and strip his skin apart from his chest.

fkZu ýe hku kýe, h¾u [kuhk swXwt yu òýe >
ðuo Ér»k {wrku yu {, uku fuËe  ÚkkÞ y >>37>>

They pull out all the nerves in his body. Let this be a warning to all
of you; do not steal, thinking all this is untrue! This is the view of
all the sages and it can never be wrong.

{kuxk {kuxk Þk yu{ fÚke, ¾hk¾he Au ¾kuxe yu Úke >
yu{ ¼kuðe Ëw:¾ rðf{eo, íÞktÚke fkZe k¾u óq{eo >>38>>

Many big and powerful people have given their affirmation to this
view as well because this is all a fact. The yamdoots punish him
severely in this manner and then transfer him into the next pit
called Taptasurmi (12th).

su k u yu hf{kt zu, fÞkO f{o u fu{  zu >
fk{ðþ ÚkRu fwf{eo, fhu yÚko h yÄ{eo >>39>>

The sins that he has done are now yielding unto him all the re-
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wards that he has reaped. He was under the control of his sense
of lust. As a non-religious being he did many acts of injustice.

yk ÷kufu yBÞ yuðe Ëkh, k e uþwt fhu ÔÞr¼[kh >
yÚkðk yBÞ yuðku wÁ»k, fhu khe t fk{ðþ >>40>>

He even had relations with the type of women that no one would
like to associate with. Or a lustful woman subdued an unlikeable
man to associate with her.

un wÁ»k u un kh, k{u hf{kt Ëw:¾ y kh >
rÞkt rºkÞk fhu ÷kuZkýe, yr  kðuAu un ½ýe >>41>>

Both this man and woman are forced into this pit. The Yamdoots
make statues of men and women out of metal and heat them
until they turn red hot.

uþwt Úk ÷uðkhu nwðkh, yufðkhe ðkh nòh >
u{ ÷kuZkku wY»k  kðe, Úk ¼hkðu kheu ÷kðe >>42>>

They then make the male sinner embrace the metal statue of a
woman a thousand times for every once that he had lustfully embraced another woman in his life. In similar manner, a woman
who had sinned with another man also has to embrace the hot
male statue for a thousand times for every time that she had
embraced that man while overcome with desire.

khe rh¾u ®[ðu u M hþu, u h {he sL{ ßÞkt Ähþu >
rÞkt k{þu unwt V¤, ¾hku Ïðkh Úkkþu h ¾¤ >>43>>

Any male who sees, thinks of or touches a woman will die and
take another birth in this pool where he will serve punishment for
those acts and will be utterly terrorised.

suýu òuR Þýu hkhe, ÚkR fk{kwh ¼wh ¼khe >
u h sL{kusL{ yktÄ¤ku, ÚkkÞ òÞ s{ ½¤ku >>44>>

Any fool who has seen another woman with a desirous intention
will be born blind in subsequent births and will spend his whole
life remaining incurably blind.
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ð¤e su s ®[ðu khe, rð»kÞw¾u  {u÷u rðkhe >
u h ûkÞhku{kt ¾ðkÞ, yuðwt ®[ÔÞkwt V¤ ÚkkÞ >>45>>

Anyone who thinks about women for a lustful desire will have a
killer disease as a reward for his sinful thought.

sun h M þuo h khe yt, ÚkkÞ fkurZÞku uu «t >
yu{ sL{kusL{ Ëw:¾ k{e, ¾kuþu ykðhËku nhk{e >>46>>

Anyone who touches the body of another woman will have skin
diseases in his future births. In this manner, all his future births
will be wasted suffering in painful disease.

yu «{kýu Þkur»kkwt òýku, {¤u V¤ { h{kýku >
¼kte {ÞkoËk {nk«¼w fuuhe, uu fÞktÚke {÷u w¾ Vuhe >>47>>

This also applies to women and the rewards will be the same for
them if they indulge in the said actions. No one who breaks the
rules that God has laid will ever again get to enjoy any happiness.

¼u¤kt ÷eÄktAu qhý ¼kkt, uku ¾wxþu rn ¾kkt ¾kkt >
fhe ykÔÞku Au whe f{kýe, s{ whwt Ëw:¾ swXwt òýe >>48>>

They have carried with them rations of sin that will never end
even though they are punished for them. They have brought with
them a large chunk of wealth in form of countless sins as they
believed Yampuri and the misery therein to be a non-existent
and meaningless phenomenon.

yu{ h khe ÚkkÞ nuhký, suk rð»kÞ kÚku ktæÞk «ký >
yu{ Ëw:¾ k{u ËkuÞ yk , suýu fÞkO Au qhý k >>49>>

All those men and women who have attached their souls to the
senses of lust suffer in this manner. They go through this misery
because they have indulged their whole life in doing sins of these
kinds.

ue ðk fne nwrðÄ, Auòu yu{ whkýu «rØ >
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r»fw÷ktËu yu fÚke, íÞ {kßÞku swXe yu Úke >>50 >> fzðwt >>13>>

Nishkulanand Swami says that he has explained in detail about
the nature of these pools in the manner as it is said in the holy
scriptures. All of you should believe these to be true as these are
not any untrue or baseless fabrications.
----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (14)
yun hfÚke rÞkuo, nw ðh hne kh >
íÞkh Ae Ëw:¾ k{þu, u fnwt fhe rðMkh >>1>>

The sinner then comes out of this pool and is forced to stay outside for many years. Now I will tell you about the torment that he
will undergo thereafter.

ð@ftxf þkÕ{÷e, k{u hf rËk >
sun k u k e zu, fnwt ki wýku ËR fk >>2>>

He is then pushed into the next pool of punishment named
Vajrakantak Shalmali (13th). I will tell you the reason why he has
come to this pit.

k e hrºkÞ þwykrË, fhu fk{ðþ «t >
yun k u h÷kuf{kt, k{u u Ëw:¾ y¼t >>3>>

In his life he had enjoyed intimate company of other women and
animals and because he was overcome by lust he has come into
this next world to suffer endless torture.

M þok òu w¾ kYt, fÞkuo Ä{oku u ÷ku >
ue W h Ëq s{k, fhuAu yrþÞ fku >>4>>

As he wanted to satisfy his senses by touching other women he
ended up breaking the laws of religion and morality. Now the
yamdoots are very angry at him.

{wt fnukt ð{wt, {Íku h kuÞ >
ð@ ftxfu ðrÞku, ßÞkt kÞ  fhu fkuÞ >>5>>
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He understood perfectly and was knowledgeable enough to judge
good from bad, but he still performed bad actions intentionally,
and now he has come to the pit of thorns and spikes where no
one will assist him.

ð@ rh¾u fktxu frnÞu, þkÕ{÷ekt Íkz >
un W h k¾e kýu, kzu íÞkt hkzkuhkz >>6>>

This pit has trees with very sharp thorns that are as strong as
spears and swords made of steel. The sinner is made to lie on
these sharp ends and then pulled from all sides. He cries a lot in
agony as the pain of being ripped apart is intolerable.

Ëukt Ëtz s{Ëq nkhu, íÞkhus ykðu yt >
[k÷ku ðneðx rð Â¥kku, íÞ {kßÞku wÂØðt >>7>>

This suffering stops only when the yamdoots get tired of carrying
out the punishment. All intellectual men and women must know
that disaster is the only rule in this pit.

yu{ «kýe ¼kuðu, ríÞ «íÞu Ëw:¾ yt >
íÞktÚke zu ðihýeyu, ¼kR fnwt uwt ðht >>8>>

The sinner perseveres this continuous and endless misery, and
because of his irreligious actions the yamdoots push him into
the next pool, which is a river called Vaitarni (14th).

[ku kR: - yk÷kufu ] ] k shu, fw¤{kt ÚkÞk Wí Òkhu >
ý Ä{o {ÞkoËku ¼ktehu, ðuo yÄ{uo h y¼kehu >>9>>

There have been kings and administrative personnel who are
privileged to have taken birth in higher castes but these ill-fated
persons have broken the rules of morality and religion and have
abused their authority.

yuðk hkò u hkòk ¼]íÞhu, zu ðihýeyu k{e {]íÞhu >
su{kt rðük {qºk Á ÷kunehu, fuþ ¾ yÂMÚk {uË kuRhu >>10>>

Such kings and administrators fall into this river upon death. This
river is full of excrete, urine, pus, blood, hair, nails, bones and
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meat of humans as well as animals.

{kt ðkyu ¼he ðihýehu, Ëw:¾ËkÞ fiÞu þwt ðhýehu >
hf ¾kRY Au yu Ëehu, su{kt s¤ stw hÌkk {Ëehu >>11>>

It is full of flesh and fatty tissue and the misery therein need not
be explained further. This river is the epitome of hell as it also
has many other creatures living in it.

SÞkt rÞktÚke kuzeu ¾kÞhu, uu Ëw:¾u fhu nkÞnkÞhu >
fÞkO f{o t¼khu Au yk hu, fuAu fÞktÚke fÞkO ykðkt k hu >>12>>

These creatures pull at the sinner gnawing at him from all sides,
and the sinner wails out painfully at the torment. He recalls all his
misdeeds and now laments why he ever did those acts.

k{u ezk «ký  rhuhu, nkÞ {wðku{wðku yu{ fhuhu >
yu{ hkò hkòk Ëkrhu, k{u k u Ëw:¾ rË hkrhu >>13>>

He undergoes through a lot of suffering and cries out that he is
dying. In this manner, the sinner, who was once a king or an administrator, now suffers the torments of hell all day and night.

yuðe ðihýe {nkrðfxhu, su{kt Ëw:¾ yr Ëwh½xhu >
Ìkwt  òÞ þhehu kuÞhu, {u kt¼¤òu nw fkuÞhu >>14>>

This Vaitarni is a very treacherous and horrendous river with endless torment. Listen to me all of you because this misery is truly
unbearable.

ð¤e fnwt fwtze hehu, su{kt Ëw:¾ yr yrýhu >
fofo «íÞu Ëw:¾ ku¾kthu, yuf yufÚkfe yr yku¾kthu >>15>>

I will also tell you what happens in that pit having infinite modes of
torture. All the pits of hell have different sorts of unique torture
distinct from one another.

suýu suðkt fÞkO nkuÞ k hu, uðku u «kýe k{u tk hu >
fÞwO f{o kukwt u uðwthu, suýu suðwt fÞwO nkuÞ uðwthu >>16>>

The sinners have to repay by undergoing the punishment for their
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sins according to the types of sins they have committed. They
have to tolerate the reward appropriate for each type of sin they
have done.

ð¤e yk÷kufu þqÿek tehu, þki[k[kh rÞ{ WÕ÷t½ehu >
h þw uXu ÷ßò íÞkehu, {ðþ ðuoAu y¼kehu >>17>>

People in this world have had adultrous relations with other
women of the lower caste, and also have not observed the rules
of personal hygiene as prescribed by the Hindu scriptures.
Though being intellectuals and of sound mind, these ill-fated
people behave like animals and are subdued by their minds.

uku {he h÷kufu òÞhu, zu wÞkuË hfe {ktÞhu >
Á {qºk rðük ÷ªx ÷k¤hu, uku ¼Þkuo {wÿ fhkhu >>18>>

Such people die and go to the pit called Puyod (15th). This pit is
like a dreadful ocean full of pus, urine, excrete, mucus, and so
forth.

u{kt zu r Þu ¾kÞ unhu, h 2ð]»k÷e r ÚkÞk sunhu >
yu{ rð[khe rðf¤  Úkkðwthu, zþu sYh s{ wh òðwthu >>19>>

Sinners who have married prostitutes fall into this and have to
eat and drink such impurities. Therefore, think properly and do
not succumb to the senses and weak thoughts of the mind, or
you will otherwise have to go to Yampuri and experience this.

rÞkt hte÷k ýwt rn hnuhu, íÞ Ä{oðk¤k nw fnuhu >
{hz Xhz {xkzþu {khehu, fhßÞku f{o rð[khe hkhehu >>20>>

Righteous people who follow the rules of religion know that there
is no joy at all in this pit. The yamdoots will violently punish a
sinner to eradicate his ego, therefore think properly of the consequences of your actions before doing them.

ð¤e k ekt k «{kýuhu, k¾u «kýhkuÄ hf ¾kýuhu >
«kýhkuÄ{kt zuAu k ehu, wýku ðk nw fk yk ehu >>21>>

Once punishment in this pool is over, the yamdoots check the list
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of the sinners sins further and push him into the next pit called
Praanrodh (16th). Lend your ears and listen to me as I now tell
you why the sinner fell in Praanrodh and what happens there.

yk÷kufu úkñýkrËf fiÞuhu, ¾hk ¾h rh¾k u ÷iÞuhu >
{khu {]u fhu yfkshu, sue íÞþkMºku kze kshu >>22>>

While alive, the sinner was born in a Brahmin or such other respected lineage, but he undertook actions of murder and had a
habit of hunting, although violence is prohibited by the scriptures.

un {he s{ wh òÞhu, zu «kýhkuÄ hf {ktÞhu >
uwt ®ffh fhe rþkýhu, hku{hku{ ðUÄu {khe kýhu >>23>>

Such a sinner dies and goes to Yampuri and his actions lead
him into this pit. The yamdoots now make him a target and shoot
at him, piercing all parts of his body including each and every
hair follicle.

AuËe k¾uAu k ee Akehu, k{u ezk fne Úke òehu >
òuRòuR þhehk nk÷hu, Ae Áðu f] ý ftk÷hu >>24>>

They pierce his chest; the pain of this cannot be easily described.
Seeing himself in such a sorry state, the poor soul cries and can
only lament at himself.

ð¤e yk÷kufu wY»k Ët¼uhu, Ët¼{Þ s ykht¼uhu >
{khu þw yu s {ktÞhu, u {he ðiþk òÞhu >>25>>

Any persons who in their human lives performed great religious
sacrificies but with the aim being only to show off the ego of their
wealth, and further killed animals to offer in these sacrifices, eventually die and fall into the next pit called Vaishasan (17th).

Ík÷u s{Ëq ¤u òuhuhu, {kÞko þw uXu u fkuuhuhu >
kzu fk¤ehkzâ u fwf{eohu, su fkuR EÞkt ÚkÞkk yÄ{eohu >>26>>

The yamdoots grasp him by the throat and thump him, and he
starts braying like donkeys in painful agony. He screams in pain
as he undergoes this immense terror since he did very bad ac-
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tions and did not follow the laws of religion while he was alive.

Úkkuzk w¾ kYt Ëw:¾ {kuxwthu, ktÄe ÷eÄe ¼u¤e k kuxwthu >
uku ¼kuðu ykðþu khhu, nw rùu òýku rhÄkhhu >>27>>

Because he saw great joy in these small pleasures as a result of
his sinful acts he has built a healthy bank balance of sins and will
carry these with him. He will have to experience the punishment
of these sins to the full and will only be released once that is
complete.

ð¤e kukk k «k uhu, zu ÷k÷k¼ûk {ktÞ yk uhu >
÷k÷k¼ûkwt Ëw:¾ y khhu, fnwt fktRf u rhÄkhhu >>28>>

He then falls into the next pit called Lalabhaksh (18th) because of
his own bad deeds. Lalabhaksh has its own type of immense
suffering and I will tell you a little of that for you to have a short
glimpse of what it is like.

yk ÷kufu ºkýu ðýok wY»khu, yk u k e ÚkR fk{ðþhu >
kukk ðýoe su khhu, k e u þwt fhu ÔÞr¼[khhu >>29>>

Anyone from the three castes (Brahmins, Kshatriyas and
Vaishyas) who succumb to their sinful desires and commit adultery with women of their own caste, fall here.

un k u s{Ëq íÞktRhu, k¾u Au ðeÞoe Ëe {ktRhu >
{khe {wËh {Mf {ktÞhu, k e Sðu ðeÞo íÞkt kÞhu >>30>>

They are forced by the yamdoots into a river of semen. They
clobber the sinners head with maces and forcefully make him
drink semen.

ykðu Wfk yr ykufkhehu, kuÞ r ðhkðu {khe{khehu >
rËÞu Ëtz yu{ rËhkhu, k{u ezk «kýe nw¼khu >>31>>

He vomits but they still force him to drink it as they continue beating him. They torture him this way all day and night and the sinner experiences vigorous pain of many kinds.
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ð¤e yk k u k e shu, zu Au u kh{uÞkËhu >
kh{uÞkËwt su Ëw:¾hu, uku fÌkwt òÞ rn {w¾hu >>32>>

The sinner then falls into the next pit called Saarmeyadan (19th)
because of his own misdeeds. Swami says that the misery in
Saarmeyadan cannot be told accurately with my mouth.

sun k u zu yun {ktRhu, un kt¼¤ßÞku fnwt ¼kRhu >
fhu [kuhe {wfu ð¤e ykøÞhu, k¤u k{ wh ð òøÞhu >>33>>

But I will tell you the sins that one does that make him fall into this
pit and all of you listen carefully. The sinner has done many misdeeds like theft and has burnt many villages, towns, forests and
other places.

rËÞu Íuh ÷wtxu k{ kÚkohu, yuðku fhu Au k e yÚkohu >
yuðk fwf{ok fhkhhu, nkuÞ hkò fu hkòk [kfhhu >>34>>

He has also done many ill acts such as poisoned the residents
of many villages and robbed whole villages. Any one who has
done such acts, regardless of whether he is a king or a kings
servant, will come here.

u {he s{ whe{kt òÞhu, uu s{k Ëq kuze ¾kÞhu >
ïk kku u rðþ ð¤ehu, [wtÚke ¾kÞ Au k eu {¤ehu >>35>>

He will die and fall in Yampuri where the yamdoots will tear him
apart and eat his flesh. Seven hundred and twenty fierce dogs
also attack him and rip up his body and devour him together.

ð@he¾e Au sue ËkZâkuhu, kuzu  kzu uýu hkzâkuhu >
fkuý {wfkðu {nkËw:¾{ktÚkehu, suýu k[e ðk {ke Úkehu >>36>>

These dogs have jaws that seem to be made of steel and they
use these to rip the body apart, making him cry out in agony.
Who would come to his rescue to save him from this torment
because he has never heeded the true words that he was told?

nkuÞ k[e ðkk fukhkhu, uku yuu ÷køÞk rn khkhu >
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ð¤e k eku fhe  khu, k¾u yrð[e hf{kt khu >>37>>
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ÚkkÞ ÷÷ fxfk hu, kuÞ {hu rn k e shu >>42>>

He did not like anyone who attempted to tell him the truth. The
yamdoots check his list of sins and they throw him further into the
next pit called Avichi. (20th)

This mountain is like a big sea full of rocks, and the sinner bruises
himself against these and breaks his body parts into pieces, but
still he does not die because he has to complete his punishment.

The misery in Avichi is indescribable and is uncomparable with
any other form of suffering. The sinner will have to bear all of it,
reaping the rewards for sins as small as a mustard seed. The
yamdoots will not have any say on their own in deciding the extent of punishment to give, as they will have to analyse the seriousness of each sin and must inflict all the punishment that is
prescribed for that sin.

Any one who has spoken untruth will go through this kind of endless suffering. Brahmins and their wives who are lazy and consume alcohol will come here.

yrð[ewt Ëw:¾ Au y÷u¾uhu, uku ¼kuðþu hkE hu¾uhu >
u{kt fhþu rn fkuR {k hu, Ëuþu Ëw:¾ òuR suðkt k hu >>38>>

sun whu swXe kÏÞ shu, ku÷u yíÞ ÷ukt Ëukt Ähu >
yk e Ëk{ u ku÷u yíÞhu, yuðe k {Þ sue {íÞhu >>39>>

Anyone who imprisons another person after listening to false
witnesses or says the untruth when dealing in monetary transactions, or says that he has not made a payment even though he
has, and whose intellect is of this kind, will be punished here.

Ae yuu yrð[eÚke k¾uhu, k eu fkuý zku hk¾uhu >
yrð[e k{u ðo òýkuhu, yuðku hf kiZ «{kýkuhu >>40>>

Such a person is pushed into Avichi where no one can protect
him from there. Avichi is a part of hell that is big and solid like a
huge mountain.

u{kt W[k  e[wt þeþhu, yu{ k¾u ®ffh fhe heþhu >
þ òus ô[ku Au yunhu, uu {kÚkuÚke k¾uAu unhu >>41>>

The infuriated yamdoots hold him upside down at the top of this
mountain which is a hundred yojans (1200 kilometers) high and
release him to roll down from that height.

rËu ht rn s¤ su{kthu, ¼Þko yufh kýk u{kthu >

yu{ yíÞk ku÷khhu, nu Ëw:¾ y h{ khhu >
ð¤e rð« rð«e su ½Áýehu, fhu «{kËu k ðkÁýehu >>43>>

ð¤e rð« rðk ðýo yLÞhu, fhu ðúrËu whk khu >
ûkºke ði~ÞkrË «{kËu ð¤ehu, su r ÞuAu ku{ðÂÕ÷ {¤ehu >>44>>

Additionally, those people of castes other than Brahmins, such
as Vaishyas and Kshatriyas who get together to consume alcohol on a day when they are supposed to observe fast, etc, will
end up here.

u k u yu Sð rËkhu, zu hf k{u yÞ: khu >
ßÞkhu rð« ykrË ºkýu ðýohu, òÞ s{ whe k{e {ýohu >>45>>

Such ignorant people will bear this sin and fall into the next pit
called Ayahpan (21st). Brahmins, Vaishyas and Kshatriyas destined for Yampuri always come here.

ue s{Ëq Ake Ëkðehu, kÞ ÷kunh uu ÷kðehu >
un Ëw:¾u fhu nkÞnkÞhu, ¼w¾ ÃÞku fhe «ký òÞhu >>46>>

Yamdoots force themselves down on the chests of such sinners
and force them to drink hot smelted iron ore. The sinner finds
this as too hot to handle and screams out in miserable pain as
his internal body burns up. He feels hungry and thirsty and his life
feels too weak and about to end but this is what he gets to drink.

ð¤e EÞkt yÄ{ h Akuxkuhu, {kufhe {kuAu nwt {kuxkuhu >
su fkuR sL{  rðãk ðýohu, {kuxk yk©{ [kh yk[ýohu >>47>>

Any irreligious person on earth who is small by status or deeds
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considers himself as a big person because of his personal ego.
He does not take into consideration his birth, family, knowledge,
caste, and does not abide by the rules of moral conduct of his
personal class whether he is a celibate, householder, renunciate,
or hermit.

ue ýe rn fnwt fktRhu, yuðku yr¼{ke {{ktRhu >
nwÚke òýu kuku hhu, eòu ku òýuAu hhu >>48>>

Such miserable souls, who are infinite in number, consider themselves as great because of their egoistic nature and belittle the
other people.

uwt fhu y {k yrhu, u fhu ûkkhfËo{u rhu >
nuXwt {kÚkwt u ô[k Au hu, kðu Úkkn zâku u{kt Xhu >>49>>

They highly disrespect other people, hence end up falling into
the pool called Ksharkardam (22nd ). In this pit such a sinner is
turned upside down with his head at the bottom and legs at the
top, and is thrown into a bottomless pit.

yuðkt s{ whekt su Ëw:¾hu, k{u «kýe «¼wÚke rð{w¾hu >
k[k te þe¾  {kehu, ÚkÞku yt tu yr¼{kehu >>50>>

These are the modes of suffering endured in Yampuri that have
to be experienced by anyone who has distanced away from God.
Egoistic sinners have never obeyed any advice from knowledgeable saints but has associated with other irreligious imposters.

yuðe y¼ke he hehu, ¾kuxk {ktÞ Au ¾he «ehu >
suðwt swXwt yth{kt uuhu, uðwt k[k{kt {  uuhu >>51>>

This is the habit of such an unfortunate sinner who has not
recognised the ultimate truth, which is the existence of God, and
instead had faith in other untrue and unstable entities. Instead of
making his mind to accept the truth, he prefers to have false doctrines getting established in his heart.

fnku fu{ ÚkkÞ yun w¾ehu, k[e ðk  {ku {{w¾ehu >
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su Sðk h{ unehu, òÛÞk þºkw rh¾k unehu >>52>>

How is he going to be happy as he did not heed the sayings of
true saints, and instead did what his mind thought was the right
thing? These saints were selfless and were the real friends of
the soul, always willing to help, but he considered them as his
enemies.

un k u zu hf {ktÞhu,  {¤u W kÞ yuku nðu fktÞhu >
nkuÞ {Íw ku {Íu {wthu, ÷ku yý{Íwu ð{wthu >>53>>

Because of that sin he has now fallen in hell and has no way of
becoming free. Those with intellect will understand this, but for
the ignorant persons it will be very difficult to comprehend.

ðk nue Au hk¾ku niÞuhu, ðkhuðkhu fux÷wtf fiÞuhu >
fnu r»fw÷ktË fux÷wthu, ykðwt wrý [uku ku Au ¼÷wthu >>54>> fzðwt >>14>>
Nishkulanand Swami says that this narration that he has done is
of great benefit to us all, and we should really think about it and
keep it in our hearts. He has said it so many times and wonders
for how long should he still say it. We should listen to him and
understand it as it is for our own benefit.
----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (15)
ð¤e y¼ke Sðu, wÍus yð¤kt fk{ >
y½{{kt [k÷kt, õÞktÚke w¾ u rð©k{ >>1>>

This wretched sinner always thinks about irregular activities and
likes to take the path of sin and murder. Therefore, how can he
get any rest or peace?

zkuzk ¼wtzk ¾kÄk ¾hk, Äkt¾u fhe Ätwhkýk >
[zâku fuV uku r[¥ku, fnku fktR hnu {ýk? >>2>>

He has eaten fruits of poisonous plants with fervor and the poison has worked its potence over him, hence how can he be in
control of himself anymore?
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wýku nw yk ÷kuf{kt, fhu h khe {¤e k >
fk¤e ¼ihð Ëuð k{e, susu h þw {khe yk >>3>>

Listen all of you as I say that when men and women on this earth
do irreligious acts and kill other people and animals to offer in
the worship of lower gods such as Kaalbhairav, they are severly
punished.

{kt ¾kR þw {w»Þwt, ÚkkÞ h khe «Òk >
un òÞ s{ wheyu, zu hûkkuý ¼kus >>4>>

These cannibals also eat meat of people and animals with great
fervor, and feel very satisfied. Such people go to hell and fall in
the pit called Rakshogan (23rd ).

{kÞko h þw yðhe, íÞkt hkûkk ý ÚkkÞ >
su{ ¾kÄwtwt {kt yunwt, u{ uwt yuns ¾kÞ >>5>>

As they had killed people and animals in their life, they are now
killed in return by the same who have now become demons. All
those that they had killed and eaten have become alive and now
eat the sinners flesh.

su{ yu hkheyu, fÞwO nwt ]íÞ u k >
u{wt u{ hkûk fhu, ¾kR {kt fhe ÷kune k >>6>>

The sinner had sung songs and danced while eating meat in his
life, and now the demons sing and dance over him as they eat
his flesh and drink his blood.

[ku kR: - ð¤e yk÷kuf{kt y hkÄehu, fhu k  fhu khkÄehu >
ykðu þhý Sððku shu, ykýe yr rðïk {hu >>7>>

In this world, the sinner had committed worse acts of sin than a
bird hunter. Some people had trusted him and come to him in
search of shelter as they had been fearing for their own lives.

yuðk ð k{k Sð sunhu, ykðu Sððk ykþhu unhu >
uu þq¤ fu þqºke Vktþehu, uýu fheu {kÞko rðïkehu >>8>>
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Such people living in villages and forests who had come to him
looking for shelter were mistreated and pierced using sharp spear
poles, or hung using a rope by this sinner, instead of being sheltered.

Ae {he s{ wh òÞhu, uu s{Ëq «kurðu ¾kÞhu >
yk u Ëw:¾ k u yÒk kýehu, ykðu {qhAk tÄkÞ ðkýehu >>9>>

When the sinner dies and goes to hell the yamdoots thread him
using a huge needle and then eat him alive. They torture him a
lot and do not give him any food or drink. He loses his speech
and falls down unconscious.

zu ]rÚkðe W h yk hu, íÞkhu t¼khu kukkt k hu >
¼kÞku õÞktÚke f{o ykðkt feÄkthu, õÞktÚke suu uu Ëw:¾ ËeÄkthu >>10>>

He falls on the ground and remembers all the sins that he had
committed when he was alive. He regrets his actions and that
he was a terror to all those around him.

yu{ fne kufkhuAu «uhu, Ae zu ¼q{eyu y[uhu >
zÞku òýe ykðu t¾e Íxhu, ÷kun [kt[ðk¤kt ftf xhu >>11>>

He calls out to to his ancestors for help and falls down unconscious on the ground again. Seeing him fallen down, many birds
such as crows that are hovering above immediately descend
upon him and pierce him with their metallic beaks.

uku kuze kuze  ¾kÞhu, k e ezkÞ «ký  òÞhu >
yu{ nw ¼ku Ëw:¾ ¼kuðuhu, ku¾k fü fwtz ðk ðuhu >>12>>

They rip and tear at his body and eat his flesh, and the incredible
pain of this is unbearable but it still does not kill him. The sinner
undergoes a lot of misery in this manner, getting new types of
punishment in every pool that he goes to.

kðu yt yíÞt Ëw:¾kuhu, rn ÷ð÷uþ íÞkt w¾kuhu >
ð¤e yk÷kufu h su e¾khu, Mð¼kð Au  ok rh¾khu >>13>>

The intense punishment is never ending and he does not get a
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moment of peace. People in this world who are hot tempered
and have a character like a snake, get special punishment.

suu uu rËÞu nw Ëw:¾hu, suÚke  nkuÞ fkuRu w¾hu >
Ae {he s{ wh òÞhu, zu ËtËþqf hf {ktÞhu >>14>>

They terrorise other people and do not allow them any peace.
Such people go to hell and end up in the Dandshuk pit (25th).

wýku ¼kR yu hfe ðkhu, {w¾ stwkt kt[ ðk khu >
yr fhzfýkt fhk¤hu, òýwt k e «kýe ýku fk¤hu >>15>>

I will now tell you the story of that Dandshuk pit where creatures
having five or even seven mouths reside. They have a habit of
wanting to bite at everything and I can say that these will be the
pinnacle of disaster for this sinner.

¾kô ¾kô ¾kô yu{ fhuhu, ðý ð wyu ðz[fkt ¼huhu >
e¾e ËkZku rËu Ëw:¾ËkRhu, yuðk stw yu hfe {ktRhu >>16>>

They chant threateningly, I will eat you! I will eat you! and bite the
sinner with their many mouths. These creatures have no bodies,
they only have the various mouths. They have very sharp toothed
jaws that painfully bite this sinner. These are the kind of weird
creatures inhabiting this pit.

Wú Mð¼kððk¤ku yunhu, o ¤e òÞ stw unhu >
k{u ezk yr rÞkt ¼khehu, {kxu fhðkt f{o rð[khehu >>17>>

They immediately swallow any sinner who has a high temperament. The sinner undergoes great suffering here, hence we
should think very carefully before doing any bad actions so that
we do not fall into this hell.

ð¤e yk÷kuf{kt su y¼kehu, rËÞu hu Ëw:¾ ËÞk íÞkehu >
¾kzk fkuX÷k wVk ytÄkhehu, e÷ ¼ku{ su{kt { ¼khehu >>18>>

Some people in this world unnecessarily and mercilessly torment
other people. Such sinners imprison others in pits, dark rooms,
dark caves, ground holes and trenches where there is a lot of
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agony.

½h Ëh{ktrn Sð ÁtÄehu, {wfu ykøÞ Äq{ íÞkt fwwÂØhu >
Ae u k e h÷kuf k{ehu, zu yðxhkuÄu nhk{ehu >>19>>

Wicked people imprison others in their houses or trap them in
small holes and light a fire in there to make these other people
suffer. Such sinners die and go to a hell called Avatrodhan (26th)
which is full of smoke and darkness.

Íuh rn yÂø Äq{kzuhu, hkufe yuðu MÚk¤u hku¤ kzuhu >
RÞkt Sðu fÞkO k su{hu, rËÞu Ëtz íÞkt u{ku u{hu >>20>>

The smoke coming from a fire in there is poisonous and the
yamdoots stop the sinner at a critical place and torture him there
to inflict maximum torment. They punish him in a manner to serve
sufficiently for the sins that he has done on earth.

Úke yrÄf ykuAwt fhkhu, hnuAu «¼wk zhÚke zhkhu >
Úke zhku yu h y¼kehu, Ëw:¾ r÷ÞuAu {w¾Úke òu {kehu >>21>>

They do not increase or decrease the punishment as they are
afraid of bypassing or overruling the command of God.

ð¤e yk÷kufu y¼ke hhu, ktÄe uXk Au yk©{ ½hhu >
ykðu yktýu yrrÚk hkshu, yÇÞk yÒk s¤ fkshu >>22>>

Some rogue people have converted their homes into bogus charities. Many people and even kings come sincerely to visit them in
search of shelter, food or water.

uþwt ¢kuÄ fhe fk¤hu, fhu fhze áÂü fhk¤hu >
yÒk s¤ shkÞ  yk uhu, k{wt ¢kuÄ fheu tk uhu >>23>>

But the rogue sinners get angry at them and stare at them fiercely.
They do not give out any food or water, and instead shower their
anger upon them, making them suffer.

Ae ßÞkhu k{u k e {]íÞhu, zu hfu k{ Þkoðúhu >
rÞkt ð@ suðkt [kt[ðk¤kthu, eÄ ftf x su hek¤kthu >>24>>
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When such sinners die they go to a pit in hell called Paryavrat
(27th). In that pit there are very fearsome angry vultures and crows
having sharp metallic beaks.

Ík÷e ¤u {khe [kt[ku kt¾kuhu, fkZe r÷ÞuAu k ee yktÏÞkuhu >
zku¤k fkZe r÷Þu rËÞu {khhu, uýu [k÷uAu YrÄhÄkhhu >>25>>

They grasp him and fiercely poke their beaks in him and also
whack him with their large wings. They yank out the sinners
eyeballs and a continuous stream of blood gushes out from the
eye sockets as they continue to punish him.

uýu ®¼òÞ {w¾ þhehhu, yuðu Ëw:¾u hnu fu{ Äehhu >
yu{ rËÞuAu Ëtz y khhu, nu yuðkt k fhkhhu >>26>>

His face and body gets soiled in blood and he cannot bear this
pain any longer. This way the yamdoots severely punish him and
the sinner has to undergo all this because he has thoughtlessly
sinned earlier in his life.

kYt wtËh h k{ehu, fÞkO k hk¾e rn ¾k{ehu >
ykÔÞk {qn uk k{xkhu, su{ ykðu ½ [ze ½xkhu >>27>>

He had been given a beautiful human body by God but he used it
to do irreligious activities without leaving anything to task. Now
his sins have accumulated like oncoming heavy clouds of thunder and have come together to take their revenge.

ð¤e yk÷kufu fhe yÚkohu, nw k u fhe {uéÞwt Úkohu >
k{u Ä ðkÄu yr¼{khu, òýu rn fkuR {ws {khu >>28>>

He had done so many immoral and criminal activities to accumulate wealth. As his wealth increased so did his ego and he
started to believe that no one was as big as him or equal to him
in wealth and status.

Ä{Ëu ku÷u ðktfkt ðuýhu, ÚkÞku Ëwo¤ u Ëw:¾ Ëuýhu >
Ä ¾h[kt ¾h¾hku ½ýkuhu, hk¾u ¼Þ hkò [kuh ýkuhu >>29>>

Because of arrogance due to his wealth, he spoke crossly with
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others. He oppressed weaker people. He did not like to spend
the wealth he had, and feared losing it by way of paying taxes to
the king or the possibility of robbery by thieves.

{uéÞwt Ä Þûkk {khu, kÃÞwt u{ktÚke fkuze Ëkhu >
yÇÞk rð«u 1f÷kuEhu, uu yÚkuo kÔÞku Ëk{ fkuRhu >>30>>

He accumulated wealth like a demon and never donated anything to needy people or worthy institutions. He never gave alms
to travellers, saints, Brahmins or anyone who came to him for help.

{uéÞwt Ä fuð¤ fhe k hu, u  ¾håÞwt  ¾kÄwt yk hu >
Ae Ä  S unhu, òÞ s{ whe{ktrn unhu >>31>>

He used irreligious and immoral means to accumulate his wealth
and never spent it for good deeds, or even managed to consume it himself. Then when he died he had to leave his wealth
behind and had to go to Yampuri because of his selfishness.

uu k¾u qr[{w¾ hfuhu, k{u Ëw:¾ k e nw hfuhu >
s{Ëq ËhSe uXâuhu, yuwt  þeðe nw tXâuhu >>32>>

He is forced into the pit called Suchimukh (28th) where he
screams intensely due to the ordeal he goes through there. The
yamdoots there pull mercilessly at his skin and tear and sew it
like experienced tailors.

[ehe [k{ze kuyu þeðuAuhu, {wðk rh¾ku ÚkR SðuAuhu >
ðuo ÷ku¼ku ÷k¼ Ëu¾kzehu, yuf þeðu eòu k¾u Vkzehu >>33>>

They repeatedly rip his skin off and then sew it and the sinner
lives a life that is as good as dead. All the yamdoots become
greedy, and as soon as one sews the sinners skin together another yamdoot comes and rips it off again.

yu{ nw rðÄ yk u Au Ëw:¾hu, un  fnuðkÞ ¼kR {w¾hu >
wýe ðuo whkýu yþu»khu, fÌkk hf yu{ yêkrðþhu >>34>>

They torture him in this way and other such modes for a long time
and I cannot accurately describe this by my mouth. These are
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the twenty eight pools of hell that were explained by God to Garudji
and have been written in the scriptures.

yun rðk eò Au y khhu, kuyuku u nòhu nòhhu >
k e Sðu ezðk fksuhu, Ä{ohkÞu hkÏÞk {nkhksuhu >>35>>

These are only the main ones and there are so many hundreds
and thousands of others which have been created by God for the
punishment of immoral sinners. God has appointed Dharma Raja
(Yamraaj) to command all these pools of hell.

suýu suðe fheAu f{kýehu, uu ¼kuðkðu uðe òýehu >
tÞr{eu ËÂûký îkhhu, hf yrý Au y khhu >>36>>

They understand all the sins that the sinner has committed and
make each sinner pay in accordance to his actions. More pools
of hell are located on the southern gate side.

suýu suðkt fÞkO nkuÞ k hu, uðu hf zu «kýe yk hu >
zu ðuo hfu yÄ{eohu, nkuÞ h ðk khe rðf{eohu >>37>>

Sinners fall into appropriate pits in accordance to their actions.
Anyone who has done any sort of sin, whether he is a man or a
woman, must go through these pits of hell.

Úke ðk swXe yun òýkuhu, ðuo k[e whkýu «{kýkuhu >
uu yÚkuo fhuAu W kÞhu, Ëk wÛÞðú fnuðkÞhu >>38>>

This is not an incorrect statement but is authenticated by many
scriptures. That is why people who have understood this undertake many righteous tasks such as giving alms to the deserving
and observing fasts.

yun Ëw:¾u xk¤ðk fkshu, fhu W kÞ htf u hkshu >
ý k eku t zuAuhu, uýu fhe hf{kt zuAuhu >>39>>

All the people, be they kings or ordinary folk, do many positive
efforts to avoid this misery. But their association with sinners
has become an obstacle for them and they are forced to go to
these pits of hell.
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¾kuxe rËþk Ëu¾kzkhhu, Au yk s{ktE y khhu >
uk tu Úke skhu, þwØ ÚkR Úke nrh ¼skhu >>40>>

There are many individuals in this world who misdirect innocent
people. People do not stop to associate with such rogues and
therefore are too impure to worship the Lord.

yk k u fhe hf yunhu, ¼kuðuAu yw¢{u unhu >
u{ Ä{o yw¢{u Sðhu, òÞ MðkorË ÷kufu Ëiðhu >>41>>

Because of sins they do with their own hands they have to suffer
the consequences of these sins in appropriate order. But if they
live righteous lives full of morality they are rewarded accordingly
and go to the heavens where the demigods reside.

fux÷kf hfuÚke rhuhu, fux÷kf hf{ktÞ huhu >
yu{ fif MðoÚke zuAuhu, fif MðkorË ÷kufu [zuAuhu >>42>>

Some sinners manage to complete their punishment and come
out of hell, while many others continue perishing in hell and never
come out. In that manner, many fall out from the heavens as well
while many others remain in heaven.

yu{ fhkt ðÄu wÛÞ k hu, uýu Vhu [kuhkþe{kt yk hu >
yu{ h[e hÌkku Au y¾kzkuhu, «¼w ¼ßÞk rðk Au ðkzkuhu >>43>>

In this manner, when their merits or sins increase or decrease
accordingly, they are forced to enter the cycle of birth and death
and have to take 8.4 million different births. This is the infamous
vicious cycle that all sinners who do not appreciate the greatness of God fall into.

¼òu nrh S eS ðkhu, ku x¤u {kÚkuÚke s{½khu >
«¼w ¼ßÞk rðk yuku khhu, Úke ykðku òýku rhÄkhhu >>44>>

If they worship the Lord and cast away all other thoughts then the
overhanging terror of hell is waived away from above their heads.
Know very confidently that without worshipping the Lord this terror will never go away and the fear will never end.
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k[k tku t fheuhu, ¼òu ¼kðu fheu nrhuhu >
òu fkuR RåAku yu xk¤ðk Ëw:¾hu, hnku ©enrhu {w¾hu >>45>>
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the truth very deeply in their minds. They then left aside this path
of sinful pleasures and chose the path of eternal joy.

Take company of true saints to understand the greatness of the
Lord and worship Him with utmost faith. Any of you who wants to
avoid the misery of hell must stand facing the Lord and not look
anywhere else.

{kxu nwu òuðwt  kþehu, Úke yk¤ ¾u÷ u nktþehu >
fnu r»fw÷ktË rhÄkhhu, fhðku nwu yuku rð[khhu >>50>> fzðwt >15

The misery that I have narrated is for the sinners and is not applicable to the devotees of the Lord. Therefore, all of you become
devotees of the Lord. Why would you do otherwise and take the
path to hell?

----------------------------------

su yu Ëw:¾ fÌkkt fÚke fÚkehu, uku nrhs h Úkehu >
{kxu nrhs nw Úkkykuhu, þeË s{ whe{ktrn òykuhu >>46>>

{kuhu {kuxk {kuxk òu rð[khehu, ÚkÞk ¼õ «¼wSk ¼khehu >
hks ks w¾ u t Â¥khu, S ¼ßÞk «¼w «ký rhu >>47>>

There have been many great people who appreciated the Lords
greatness and worshipped Him and have become His great and
famous devotees who we often hear about. They gave up their
kingdoms, their attachment to self-beautification, their material
pleasures and their wealth and worshipped the Lord, understanding that He is the master of all.

uku yu Ëw:¾ xk¤ðk fkshu, {uÕÞku ðo w¾ku {kshu >
w¾ {wfeu Ëw:¾u ÷uðwthu, uku  {u fkuRu yuðwthu >>48>>

It is because they wanted to avoid this punishment in Hell that
they gave up these miniscule pleasures of society in order to
gain greater ever-lasting peace and bliss in heaven. No sensible person would like to give up happiness in exchange for
misery.

ý s{ whekt Ëw:¾ òýehu, ¾he «e {{kt ykýehu >
iÞu {u÷e ËeÄku yu {khhu, Ae w¾{khu ¼Þko hu >>49>>

But having understood the suffering in hell they have considered

Therefore, all of you must look carefully as there is no fun and
happiness in future for anyone who is distracted away from God.
Nishkulanand Swami says this is the truth and everyone must
carefully think it over.

qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (16)
nðu wýku nw þw¼{r, fnwt fÚkk wtËh kh >
«x «¼w ¼ßÞk rðk, k{u «kýe Ëw:¾ y kh >>1>>

All of you people of good intellect, listen to me as I narrate to you
a very pleasant discourse along with its meaning. If one does
not worship the present incarnation of the Lord, then that person
will have to suffer the earlier mentioned endless torture.

nu Ëw:¾ ku¤u þnuhkt, ¼kuðu hf yrý >
Ae [k÷u [kuhkrþÞu, wýku nw fnwt ue he >>2>>

He will have to undergo the misery in the 16 main cities and visit
all the countless pits in hell. Then he will have to enter the cycle of
birth and death for 8.4 million times. This is what I want to illustrate to you all now.

[kuhkþe hkþe Ëw:¾e, Au yr yku÷ y{k >
su{kt Sð swsðk, k{uAu rhk >>3>>

These 8.4 million forms are in actual fact also another form of
pits of untold and immeasurable misery. All souls go through
these various modes of suffering.

suu {kÚku yun Ëw:¾ Au, u Úke w¾e ÷kh >
fkuuý zkÌkk ¼ku¤k frnÞu, fkuý wýðt u {kh >>4>>
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Anyone who has this misery hanging over his head has no chance
of experiencing any joy. Who can I say is clever, humble, knowledgeable or foolish?

fkuý htf hkò frnÞu, fkuý ©e{t u þknwfkh >
suu {kÚku sL{ {hý Au, uku ðuo yufs nkh >>5>>

Who is a pauper, or a king, who is rich or poor? Everyone who
has to take birth and is bound to die are all at the same level.

fkuý òue sr frnÞu, fkuý íÞke  e un >
[kuhkþewt ð [wrfÞwt, ku y{Úkku õ÷uþ yun >>6>>

Who is an ascetic, celibate, renunciate or a penant? Despite
undertaking these difficult forms of meritorious tasks, if they cannot free themselves from the cycle of birth then they are all wasting their efforts.

nkÞkuo SíÞku fkuý òýeyu, fkuý e u þqhðeh >
Ëkk Ëe fuu frnÞu, suu yun Ëw:¾ Au rþh >>7>>

Who can we say has won or lost, who is a weakling or a valiant
warrior, who is a donor or a beggar, if all of them have that misery
looming over their heads?

sun fü fnuðkÞ rn, rsbkÞuÚke sYh >
[ðwt [khu ¾kÛÞkt, ¼khu Ëw:¾ ¼h wh >>8>>

There are many modes of suffering in these 8.4 million pits that
are difficult to describe with this small tongue. The pits are divided into 4 classes of pools and have extremely tormenting anguish in them.

ytzs WrKs MðuËs shkÞws, ¾he yu [khu ¾ký >
yufðeþ ÷k¾ yuf yuf{kt, un ® z Ähu rh{ký >>9>>

The four classes of pools are called Andaj (egg-borne), Udbhij
(seed-borne), Svedaj (sweat-borne), and Jarayuj (womb-borne).
Each pool has 2.1 million pits in them and a soul must take birth
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in each of these pits.

rfÞktf w¾e rfÞktf Ëw:¾e,  nu rºkrðÄ k >
þhehÄkhe w¾e rn, Ëk hnu rþh tk >>10>>

The soul may find short spells of happiness or comfort in some
of these pits, but discomfort is the most common as the body
that the soul takes is baked under the sun and the soul never
gets any lasting joy as this discomfort continues on and on.

[ku kR:- þw¼kþw¼ f{o ywkh, k{u Sð nw yðkh >
÷¾ [kuhkþe ¾kýku Au [kh, Ähu u{kt swsðk yðkh >>11>>

Based on its good or bad deeds, a soul has to take birth so
many times in different forms in these 8.4 million pits in the four
pools mentioned.

ytzs ¾kÛÞk su yðkh, uku fnukt u  yk u kh >
w¾ Úkkuzwt u Ëw:¾ yíÞt, yuðkt Ähðkt  yt >>12>>

In the Andaj class there are so many forms that it seems endless
to say all of them. There is very little happiness in this class and
the suffering is much more. The soul will have to take births in
many bodies in this class.

s¤stw ytzs fnuðkÞ, uk Ëw:¾ku Úkkn  ÚkkÞ >
{íMÞ fåA ¢[÷k fkhýe, eS nw òe  òÞ ðhýe >>13>>

All the creatures living in water are from this class and have to
undergo great suffering. The fish, turtles, crabs, and countless
more species are all part of this group.

feze {fkuze ¢ku¤kt hku¤kt, {k¾e {rýÄh ®xzzkt ku¤kt >
¼{h {h ykrË ¼rýÞu, yu ý ytzs{ktÞ rýÞu >>14>>

Insects such as ants, spiders, lizards, flies, wasps, bees and others fall in this group.

yun ykrË su stw y kh, {hu Ähu íÞkt ÷u yðkh >
w¾ rn rn Ëw:¾ Yt, ríÞu fü k{u rÞkt Yt >>15>>
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These and many other creatures that the soul becomes after its
human life faces a lot of intense suffering as they cannot experience any joy in this state.
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yuf ytzs ¾kÛÞk òýku, íÞ ðk nw h{kýku >
WrKs{kt Ähu yðkh, fnwt kt¼¤ku u rhÄkh >>21>>

þe W»ý ð¤e ºkk, n»ko þkuf nu ¼q¾ ÃÞk >
yk Úke ¤ku Ëw:¾ yk u, kuu ý ro¤u tk u >>16>>

This is not the only pool because the truth is that there are others
as well. I will now tell you about being born in the Udbhij (seedbased) class.

yu{ w¾ Ëw:¾ nukt y kh, òÞ sL{ ÷k¾ yrÞkh >
íÞkhu s¤stw sL{ x¤u, íÞ fÌkwt Au t ½¤u >>17>>

These modes of suffering in all the four classes are extreme, and
all those who have deserted God have to bear this suffering. A
soul will now have to take birth in an immobile organism because
of its own misdeeds.

ð¤e f{o ywkhu yun, «kýe k{uAu t¾ek Ëun >
nu ºký fk¤kt u Ëw:¾, ¤ yuf k{u rn w¾ >>18>>

It has to be born as a tree or a tuber and will remain immobile for
many millions of years. As a tree it gets burnt, rots, is cut down,
or dries out if not watered.

nu y{ku½ {u½e Äkh, þe W»ýwt Ëw:¾ y kh >
¼w¾ ÃÞk{kt ezkÞ nw, n»ko þkuf{kt ykwh nw >>19>>

They have to bear extreme hot and cold weather and cannot move
to take any shelter. Forests, tendrils, flower bouquets, wild plants
and so on get burnt to ashes in accidental or intentional fires.

yu{ Ëþ ÷k¾ Ähu Ëun, íÞkhu ytzsÚke {wfkÞ yun >
yrÞkh Ëþ yun fÌkk, {¤e yufðeþ ÷k¾ ÚkÞk >>20>>

In this manner, the soul takes 2.1 million different forms of plant
births in the Udbhij pool and once these are complete then only
will it be released from this immobile state.

They have to bear heat, cold as well as the ailments of the body
they have assumed. They have senses and feel happy, sad, hungry and thirsty. The mightier ones oppress them while they oppress the relatively weaker organisms in their habitat.

This way they experience a lot of misery and take 1.1 million
births in this different species. Then the water-borne life forms
are completed as said by all the true saints.

Then the soul has to be born in life forms like birds where they
have to bear the suffering of all the three tenses of time without
any period of peace.

They have to bear heavy rain, as well as extreme hot and cold
weather. They also suffer from hunger and thirst as they are absorbed in their sorrows.

This way a million births are taken in many types of bird species,
after which the Andaj pool is completed. The 1.1 million added
to the 1 million has made a total of 2.1 million egg-based births.

¾hkt ¾ktÛÞ [khukt su Ëw:¾, k{u «¼wÚke Au su rð{w¾ >
«kýe yk k «k u, k{u MÚkkðhk Ëun yk u >>22>>

Íkz kz{kt Ähu þheh, fif fÕ ÷e hnu ÂMÚkh >
¤u ¤u fwXkhu f kÞ, ®åÞk rðk {q¤kt wfkÞ >>23>>

þe W»ý w¾ Ëw:¾ nu, ykðu òÞ rn ÂMÚkh hnu >
ð ðu÷e wåA rrh ]ý, ÚkkÞ yÂøÚke yr[h {hý >>24>>

yu{ yufðeþ ÷k¾ ðkh, k{u WrKs{kt yðkh >
yu{ ÷ukt sL{ qhk ÚkkÞ, íÞkhu MÚkkðh ËunÚke {wfkÞ >>25>>

Ae MðuËs ¾kÛÞu þheh, Ähu y¼ke Sð yr[h >
fÞkO f{o ÚkR uu ðþ, Ähu  f]r{ fex yðþ >>26>>

Then the unfortunate soul will have to take various births in the
Svedaj (sweat-borne) pool. Due to its various misdeeds the soul
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will have to take births as worms.

[kt[z {ktfz sw swðk ðk, ®kuze Erz u ftÚkðk >
{ku÷ku {åAh Äkt{kxr÷Þkt, yuéÞku þkéÞku whkrË {kt{r÷Þkt >>27>>

It will also have to become lice, bugs, fleas, mosquitoes and many
other organisms that arise from sweat and poor hygienic conditions.

yun Ëun{ktrn rn w¾, k{u ezk «¼wk rð{w¾ >
{wðk Ae þwt hfu òÞ, yuku Sðkt Au hf{ktÞ >>28>>

In these bodies there is no joy at all because the sinners who
deserted the Lord will face immense suffering here. They need
not die to go to hell, because while they are alive in these forms
they are experiencing the discomfort of hell already.

yu{ nukt w¾ Ëw:¾ rþþ, rðu sL{ ÷k¾ yufðeþ >
íÞkt wÄe hnu Ëw:¾e y kh, Ae MðuËsÚke fkZu kh >>29>>

After bearing these various tortures in the Svedaj pool and having taken birth in each of the various 2.1 million different types of
such seed-based species, the soul is then released to the next
pool.

ð¤e shkÞws ¾kÛÞ{kt sun, Sð ÄhuAu swsðk Ëun >
rsf{o tÄu tÄkýku, Ähu þwk sL{u òýku >>30>>

It then comes to the Jarayuj (womb-based) pool where it takes
many different forms of bodies. Bound by its own actions it is
now forced to take births as animals.

w¾ rn u tfx ½ýku, fÌkku  òÞ {w¾Úke u ýku >
zu hðþ u hnkÚk, ¤u ¤u ktÄe ½k÷u kÚk >>31>>

There is not a single ray of happiness in these life forms. The
misery therein is endless and cannot be amply described by this
mouth. As a domestic animal, it is forced to be dependent on
others and is at the mercy of the hands of other people who are
its masters and who forcefully tie a rope round its neck to push or
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pull it.

òuzu Akuzu ðk¤u u{ ð¤u, {kðu ÷kðu kÞ ½¤u >
yk u ¾kðk eðku ku ¾kÞ, rnku ktæÞku ktæÞku u wfkÞ >>32>>

They tie it, release it and it has to turn about as it is made to. The
owners hit it and only give it very little to eat or drink at their own
leisure. Sometimes it will remain tied to its post in hunger.

h¼ÞÚke ¼kku u Vhu, kýe  r Þu [khku ð [hu >
fif ¾e÷u hÌkkt Au tÄkR, ynkurþ fe[rðå[ {ktE >>33>>

It is forced to be afraid of others and runs away from those more
powerful than itself. It does not like eating hay or drinking water
but that is all that it gets. Many of them are tied to their post in the
middle of a dirty and muddy place.

yu{ kkt {kuxkt þw «kýe, nu Ëw:¾ ¼q¾ r÷Þku òýe >
h ÷k¾ ðkh  Äkhu, Aqxu þwk sL{Úke íÞkhu >>34>>

Know that all small or big animals have to experience a lot of
hunger and pain in this manner. They take 1.7 million such births
and then are released from the births of animals.

yun Ëw:¾ shkÞwskt fÌkkt, fnwt eòt su fnuðkkt hÌkkt >
[khu ¾kÛÞkt Ëw:¾ fnwt [ðe, susu Sð ykÔÞku Au ¼kuðe >>35>>

Those were the sufferings faced in the womb-based pools and I
will now tell you the remaining ones in the four pools that this soul
has already experienced before becoming a human.

Ae f{oywkhu yun, k{u [kiË ÷k¾ {w»Þk Ëun >
u{kt ý yü «fkh, wýku nw fnwt rhÄkh >>36>>

Then in accordance with its actions, it will take 1.4 million forms
which are related to mankind. There are eight different types in
these and listen as I tell these to you.

fr ku¤ r¾fku÷kt frnÞu, hetA u s¤{kýkt ÷rnÞu >
yuf÷xtkt ½wz{w¾kt ýwt, yü{wt  u {w»Þýwt >>37>>
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This comprises of monkeys, mongoose, squirrels, bears, mermaids, sea horses, owls and the eighth being the human body.

u{kt ý Au nw «fkh, ðuo h¾k rn yðkh >
¼kW ¼e÷ fkR f÷kh, khkrÄ VktrþÞk {åAe{kh >>38>>

Within these human births there are also many types and all the
births are not the same. A soul will have to be born as aborigines, butchers, bird-hunters, hangmen, fishermen and the like.

{nk B÷uåA e[k su Ëun, yr k {Þ  un >
yun {ktÞ÷wt ykðu yuf , uýu  ÚkkÞ {kuûkwt s >>39>>

It will also have to be born in many other lower castes and these
do not have any happiness in them as their daily activities are full
of sin. This is the only human body amongst these manlike bodies where the soul is awarded a chance when it is possible to
attain salvation, but this chance is also wasted by the ignorant
souls.

fr ykrË fÌkkt  k, u{kt ku rn {kuûke ðk >
yü{wt Ëun {w»Þwt fkðu, un ý òu k ewt ykðu >>40>>

The other seven bodies such as monkeys cannot do any effort
towards attaining salvation. Only the human form can attain salvation, but if this is wasted in being a sinner then that is also in
vain.

 hu yÚko  ÚkkÞ fÕÞký, kAe [kuhkþe u [kh ¾ký >
yÚkðk ykðu òu W¥k{ , {¤u fwt ku {q¤kË >>41>>

If the purpose of the birth is not achieved and salvation is not
attained, the soul will revert back into the 8.4 million births cycle.
If it does get a superior birth because of some good deeds, it will
also end up wasting that in the company of bad persons.

Ëuþ fk¤ r¢Þk æÞk sun, þk Ëeûkk {tºk t un >
yun yð¤kt nkuÞ òu yü, yk u yk÷kufu h÷kufu fü >>42>>

It will be engulfed in the inauspicious modes of country, time,
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actions, meditation, scriptures, initiation, holy name and association. If these eight surrounding environments are bad, they
will bring untold suffering in this life as well as the next.

nkuuÞ ð¤kt ku hu fk{, «kýe k{u ©enrhwt Äk{ >
yun ð¤kt u t, yun yð¤kt u frnÞu fwt >>43>>

If these are positive, then the soul does good deeds and its purpose is achieved as it attains the abode of Shree Hari. When
these are favourable, we call that as good association while if
they are unfavourable then we call that as bad association.

tu fhe hu fks, fwtu fhe hf {ks >
susu Ëw:¾ ÚkÞkt Úkkþu ytu, n{ýkt Ëw:¾e u ý fwtu >>44>>

Good alliance leads to all the efforts being fulfilled and salvation
is attained, while bad association leads the society to hell. Any
suffering that may have been borne earlier, is being borne now,
or will be borne in future is all due to bad company.

su su Ëw:¾ fÌkkt ðuo fÚke, uku nw k{uAu fwtÚke >
fwt Au fkhý Ëw:¾wt, t Au fkhý w¾wt >>45>>

All the misery that I have narrated is suffered by all those in bad
association. Bad alliance is the source of sorrow while good
association is the source of happiness.

fwtku t nw íÞke, ðuo nrhu ¼òu w¼ke >
fwt ku fhþku {kt fkuR, s{ whekt Ëw:¾u òuR >>46>>

Discard any association with bad elements and worship the Lord
to be providential. None of you should associate with bad company henceforth after having heard about the misery in hell.

fwtk zhÚke ku zhðwt, ku {xu s{ðwt u {hðwt >
sL{ {hýkt Ëw:¾ Au sun, uku fne wýkÔÞkt {U un >>47>>

Always be afraid of bad association, and you will be released
from the sorrows of birth and death that I have earlier narrated to
you.
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un kt¼éÞwt kiyu tfx, ðuXâwt òÞ rn Au rðfx >
u {k{kt ðeuAu «kýeu, uku {{kt hnuAu òýeu >>48>>

hear.

fnuðk suðku Úke yun {ku, {u uðkt Ëw:¾ ykðe Ë{ku >
uku òýu Au kukku Sð, fkt òýuAu h{ nuw eð >>49>>

Bodies of all must be trembling by now after listening to the various modes of suffering that I have described in different manners.

You have all heard about this misery and know that it is an unbearable pain. All that the soul undergoes through this time when
it is in hell is personally known to each and every soul as it has
gone through all these.

This period of time is not worth mentioning again as it is full of
hardships and suffering that can befall anyone at any time. That
is known by each and every soul, and is also known by the Lord
Himself, the souls creator and ultimate goal.

yun {ku Au yr ykfhku, ¾BÞku  òÞ Au ¾hk¾hku >
yun Ëw:¾ xk¤ðk W kÞ, fhðku {Íe nwu ËkÞ >>50>>

That is a very complex period of time which cannot be tolerated
with ease. All should understand well enough to make efforts to
avoid that long period of suffering again.

S fwt ít frhÞu, ku Vhe ¼ðVuhk  VrhÞu >
frnÞu ðkhuðkhu þwt fux÷wt, fhðwt nwu kukwt ¼÷wt >>51>>

Leave aside the bad company and join the good association to
worship the lord and never fall into this cycle again. It need not
be told again and again any more as everyone should do this for
their own good.

nw su yk fÚkk kt¼¤e, fhðku ít ðuou {¤e >
fnu r»fw÷ktË rhÄkh, fÌkwt ðuo ðkwt yk kh >>52>> fzðwt
>>16>>

After listening to this discourse, all of you should follow all the
rules of religion. Nishkulanand Swami says with confidence that
this is the nectar of all the truths and the discourses that you will

----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (17)
rðrðÄ ¼ku ðýoðe, fÌkkt fü Sðkt sun >
un kt¼¤kt ©ðýu, nwkt u ft u Ëun >>1>>

yÕ ykÞw»Þ{kt yuðze, ezk k{uAu «kýe y kh >
yun Ëw:¾e yk¤u, w¾ Mð¡k suðku tkh >>2>>

For a short glimpse at subtle happiness in this social life, this
soul has to undergo great suffering thereafter. Compared to the
suffering, this little happiness is like a short unrealisable dream.

{w»Þ Ëunu {wfkt, Ëw:¾ h Au yu iÞkh >
uku W kÞ y¼krÞk, fkthu fhku rn h kh >>3>>

This suffering is waiting to pounce immediately the soul leaves
the body. Why are you unfortunate souls not making efforts towards getting eternal peace?

{kÚku khkt {kukt, ðksu Au nw rðÄ >
¤u ¤u he ÷xu, u¾e swðkuu «rØ >>4>>

Various drums of disaster endlessly beat over your heads. Look
carefully because at each moment the situation changes from
better to worse.

k¤ swðk ý u Þkt, ð]Ø ý ðýwt òÞ >
yks fkÕÞ{kt WXe [k÷ðwt, nw rð[khku {{ktÞ >>5>>

Your childhood and youth has gone and old age is slowly elapsing. Think carefully in your minds that either today or tomorrow
we all have to die.
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ÞktÚke y[kf [k÷kt, E ðMw ykðþu kÚk >
ðý {ÍÞu rð Â¥ke, þeË ¼he hÌkk Aku kÚk >>6>>

When you have to go, only the good things done will be helpful in
the after life. The bad deeds will be punished there hence why
are you embracing and accumulating these bad actions?

k[ku {k{ þkuÄeu, xk¤ku {kÚkuÚke yu ºkk >
hu tu rn {xu, {hý u ¼oðk >>7>>

Search for the right association of saints and devotees and get
rid of this overhanging terror awaiting you. By associating with
bad elements you will never be free from birth and death.

{U fÌkwt yk Sðu, fwt Au Ëw:¾Y >
fwt frnÞu sunu, fnwt unwt nðu MðY >>8>>

I have told this soul that bad association is a source of suffering.
I will now tell you what this bad association is all about.

[ku kR: - {kuxku fwt u rsËun, su{kt Sðu ktæÞku Au un >
yun yÚkuo fhkt yÚko, Sð ¾wðu Au s{ ÔÞÚko >>9>>

The biggest negative association is this body to which the soul
has attached itself. Because of the upkeep of this body the soul
does so many types of misdeeds and loses the opportunity of
attaining salvation in this life.

fwz f x Ëk u ½k, ÚkkÞ Ëun kYt ðuo ðk >
A¤ [kuhe ®nk fhe nýu, yk MðkhÚku k  ýu >>10>>

Trickery, lies and murders are all done because the soul wants to
make the body comfortable. Theft and killings are done for selfish reasons without thinking of the sins that are being committed.

yuðwt k Úke s{ktÞ, su fkuR þheh kYt  ÚkkÞ >
ßÞkhu ªz w¾ k{wt u¾u, íÞkhu Ëku»k {kºku  Ëu¾u >>11>>

There is no sin in this world which is not being done because of
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the comforts of the body. When looking for nourishment of the
bodys requirements, the soul does not look at any of the wrong
actions that it is doing.

hrºkÞ hÄ ÷uðwt, w¾ kYt fhu yuðwt >
Ëun kÚku un Au suu, rn Ä{o rÞ{ ÷ks uu >>12>>

Grabbing of other peoples wives and property is all done because of wanting to fulfil the desires of the body. Once the soul
gets attached to the body then it has no shame with regards to
following the rules of religion and moral conduct.

Ëunyr¼{ke h khe, ÚkkÞ yuÚke yhÚk ¼khe >
suu Ëun{ktrn w¾ {kLÞkt, fhu k fi «x Akkt >>13>>

All those men and women who are proud of their bodies end up
doing many bad actions. Those who think that all the happiness
comes from the body do many sins in public or private.

kukk ® zk w¾kYt, fhu k nòhu nòYt >
suýu fhe s{ wh sðkÞ, uku  fhu rð[kh fktÞ >>14>>

Because of this body they commit thousands of sins and they do
not think at all that these sins will take them to Yampuri.

 ¾kÄk rh¾wt un ¾kÞ,  eÄk rh¾wt eÞu kÞ >
uku Ëunk w¾u yÚko, ÚkkÞ yr ½ýk u yÚko >>15>>

They eat and drink improper food just to satisfy their sense of
taste and to attain bodily pleasure.

su yÚkuo s{ whe sðkÞ, {kxu {kuxku fwt yu fnuðkÞ >
unkYt sðku un, òýe fwtY yk Ëun >>16>>

The misdeeds that make one go to hell are considered as the
biggest of the negative associations. That is why one should not
get attached to this body because it is the epitome of all negativity.

Ëun {kLÞu {ku {kE k , Ëun {kLÞu {ku h yk >
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Ëun {kLÞu {ku ¼re ¼úk, Ëun {kLÞu {ku k ò >>17>>

Because of the body, one builds relations with a mother, father,
makes others as ones own, makes brothers and sisters, and
belongs to a community or tribe.

Ëun {kLÞu {ku {]Ë {uhe, Ëun {kLÞu {ku ðk÷k ðuhe >
Ëun {kLÞu {ku {kYt kYt, Ëun {kLÞu {{ nòYt >>18>>

Because of the body, one considers another as his wife and a
partner in joy, makes enemies, takes passion of things as ones
own or belonging to others, and attaches himself to thousands of
other things.

Ëun kYt þw¼kþw¼ ÚkkÞ, uku Ëku»k Ëu¾u rn fktÞ >
ytÄ ÄtÄ ÚkR fhu k , uku Ëun kYt nw yk >>19>>

Because of the body one does good and bad things and does
not see any fault in doing that as they are seen to be for his own
benefit. Being blinded by his urge to satisfy the desires of the
body he commits many sins.

ðuo hfu òðkku k{k, fhu suu Ëun yr¼{k >
{kxu {kuxku fwt yk Ëun, uþwt sðku òuÞu un >>20>>

All these tools that make him proud and aware of his body will
take him to hell. Therefore attachment to this body is the biggest
negative association that the soul makes and getting rid of that
attachment requires a lot of faith in God.

un rðk fwt Au yLÞ, fnwt u ý kt¼¤ku s >
fwt u ¢ÔÞkËe uh, Ëk ðkðhu «¼wþwt ðuh >>21>>

There are many other types of bad associations as well, listen
carefully as I will now narrate them to you. Bad company will
always make you build enemity with God.

nrh u nrhk yðkh, k e uu ½khku Ëukh >
©ef]»ý su ku÷kuf r, sw¾ ËkÞf {qhr >>22>>
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The Lord and His incarnations are overlooked and shoved away
by the sinner. Lord Shree Krishna who resides in Golok is a
form that is always wishing well for all people.

Ähu swku sw{kt yðkh, fif Sðku fhðk WØkh >
ðkhknkrËf ð wu Äkhe, hnu ¼q¼kh nhðk {whkhe >>23>>

He takes incarnations in many ages to give salvation to so many
souls. He also takes other forms like Varah so as to ease the
weight of suffering on this earth.

ËE Ëhþ hþwt Ëk, nhu fif Sðwt y¿kk >
uu Su y¼ke s, fhu yLÞ Ëuðwt ¼s >>24>>

He allows all souls to have His vision and touch so that they can
be rid of their ill knowledge. But the unfortunate souls disregard
Him and worship other gods.

fk¤e ¼ihð ¼q u ðeh, k e {ku kðr÷Þk eh >
uu r÷Ëk Ëuðk nw uh, {khe Sðu fhu Í{uh >>25>>

The sinner prefers to worship powers like Kaalbhairav and other
ghosts. He also offers sacrifices to them by killing many innocent animals so as to please these powers.

yuðk k ee «er ykðu, kuÞ ý s{ whe{kt òðu >
suýu {w»Þ Ëun ykðe yk e, uku k¤ {ku rn k e >>26>>

By associating with such fellows also makes one go to hell. Others are not grateful to God for being given this human form.

fkuEf f{o fhe «Äk, {ku {kuûku òðkwt nuðk >
f{uo fhe hðu ÚkkÞ Au, yu{ f{ok wý kÞ Au >>27>>

Some see good actions as the only tool of achieving salvation.
They believe that doing actions leads to accomplishment of everything hence they praise the importance of these actions.

h{uïhku uXk kze fk¤, kÂMf yuðk h Au [tzk¤ >
yuku t u fwt fnuðkÞ, uu tu s{ wh sðkÞ >>28>>
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These wicked atheists do not recognise the existence of the
Supreme God. Being in company of such people is also considered a negative association that will lead us to hell together with
them.

fkuRf yîie ykuxâ ÷E, fhu fwf{o uþ{o ÚkR >
{u÷e þhý ©ef]»ý ýwt, fhu { su{ {ku yk ýwt >>29>>

Some may take cover under the Advait philosophy and shamelessly do incorrect things. They leave the following of Shree
Krishna and do what they think in their minds is the correct thing.

yuf úñ fne ¼{kðu ÷kuf, fnu f{o Ä{o ðuo Vkuf >
fhu k wÛÞ Úkfe kzu, u{kt rËkuo»k ýwt Ëu¾kzu >>30>>

One may explain that the world is a mirage and say that good
actions and righteous deeds are all non-existent and meaningless. He may commit sins to pull others away from the path of
virtues and explains himself as innocent in doing that.

yuðk h nkuÞ su y¼ke, òýe fwt {wfðk íÞke >
yuku t  Ëuðku ÷kðk, yu Au s{ whek ykðk >>31>>

You should recognise such wicked people as a type of negative
association and give up their company. Do not let their views
poison your thoughts as they are an invitation to hell.

fr¤{ktÞ Au fwt ½ýwt, wýku s yk[hý un ýwt >
íÞ þk {ÞkoËku {u÷e, { {u ðhuAu Vu÷e >>32>>

There is a lot of negativity in this age of Kalyug. Now listen as I
tell you some of these examples. When anyone deserts the true
scriptures and the mode of moral conduct prescribed in them
and behaves as he feels like according to the instructions of his
mind, he is destined for hell.

k e S rs fw¤Ä{o, rð»kÞ kYt fhu Au rðf{o >
ð¤e ux ¼hðk k¾tze, fhu yÄ{o Ä{ou Atze >>33>>

A sinner gives up the religion of his ancestry and does bad deeds
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in order to satisfy his desires. He does acts of sin and disowns
virtuous actions so as to satisfy his own stomachs requirements.

ÚkE y¼ke h [tzk÷, fhu fhkðu òe rðxk¤ >
fkuRf rs {kk wk t, fhu ¼re kÚku ðú¼t >>34>>

Some of the wicked and unfortunate men also do not behave
according to accepted norms of society and have adulterous
relations with their own mothers, daughters or sisters.

yuðk tÚk f¤e{kt Au nw, u{kt {ke uXk {kuûk nw >
uku íÞþk swXkt Úkkþu, íÞkhu yu{kt fÕÞký fuðkþu >>35>>

There are many religions that allow this sinful behaviour in kaliyug
and the sinners follow these religions believing that these are
indeed the roads to salvation. Only in the event of the true scriptures being declared incorrect and invalid will these teachings of
the rogue religions be considered as a possibility of attaining
salvation, and this will never happen.

{kxu yuðku t u fwt, uku  Ëuðku ÷kðk ht >
nkuÞ qðo sL{kt k , {¤u yuðku t u «k >>36>>

Therefore, being in company of such deviant persons is also one
form of bad association and never let their teachings colour yourself. Because of the misdeeds of previous births, you may come
into contact with such persons.

{¤u ðk½ k rð»k ¾kÁ, ý fwt Úkfe nw kYt >
yuÚke yuf s{ òÞ òÛÞ, fwtÚke fkuxe fkuxe nkÛÞ >>37>>

You may come across tigers or poisonous snakes but these are
relatively minor threats compared to the rogue believers. The
animals may kill once hence threaten only one life, while these
rogues make one suffer endlessly in hell and make one take millions of births and deaths.

{kxu fwt fuu  fhðku, k Y òýe hnhðku >
yuðk fwtu tu hÌkk, uku ÷¾ [kuhkþe{kt Þk >>38>>
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Therefore, never associate in bad company; discard it by understanding that it is the source of all evil. Anyone who stays in the
company of this negative association will definately have to take
the 8.4 million births.

rðÄ rðÄ Ìkk s{Ëtz, ð¤e Ähþu [ki ¾kÛÞ{kt tz >
ð»kko þe uþu u k , uku fwtu «k >>39>>

After going through the various modes of suffering of hell, the
soul will be forced into the four classes of the vicious cycle as
described earlier. The body will then have to bear the brunt of
heavy rain and freezing cold for associating with these rogues.

Vhþu ¼hþu [khu yu ¾kÛÞ, Ähþu MÚkkðh st{  òÛÞ >
{nk fwte ¾kuxâ {kuxe, suýu sL{ ÷uðk fkurx fkurx >>40>>

The soul will have to travel through and fill in the various pits and
take many mobile and immobile births. The negative company
will result into the soul moving backwards into a deep regress
and having to take many millions of births.

un kYt u òuðwt  ke, Úke yk¤ ¾u÷ u nkte >
íÞkt ku hu k[kÚke òu fks, rn hnu f xee ÷ks >>41>>

That is why you must all look carefully. What is oncoming is no
fun if you involve in sin. Only truth prevails there and the trickery
of the seemingly clever people will not remain existent.

Ëun k¤f $rÿk Ëk, uku hk¾ðku rn rðïk >
yuu tu ¾kuxâ ð ¾kÞu, k[k t nkuÞ rÞkt òÞu >>42>>

All those who are slaves of their senses should not be trusted.
Do not go into a loss by associating with them; instead go to
seek the positive company of true saints.

þw uXu  hnuðwt tÄkR, íÞ yíÞ yku¤¾ðwt ¼kR >
yun fne fwte he, uþwt fuËe  fhðe «e >>43>>

Do not get tied down like animals or birds. Free your thoughts to
recognise and differentiate what is true and what is false. I have
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expressly told you about this system of negative association and
none of you should have any attachment towards these types of
individuals or feelings.

{k k ¼re su ¼kR, w Ëkhk fw¤ kt kE >
nrh ¼skt kzu su ¼t, uku frnÞu ðuo fwt >>44>>

Anyone who is an obstacle in your attraction towards God is a
negative association, even if such people are your own mother,
father, sisters, brothers, children, wife, family, relatives or friends.

Ëuð wÁ yæÞkÁ «ðuý, yÒkËkk r{ºk w¾Ëuý >
yun nrh ¼skt òu ðkhu, {Íe þºkw S Ëuðk íÞkhu >>45>>

Any demigod, teacher, scholar, learned person, king, friend or
well-wisher who stops you from worshipping the Lord almighty
should be recognised as enemies and must be disowned immediately.

{rÞkt trÚkÞkt h t[e, uXk y¼õ ¼kþe h[e >
ehk fehk «¼wk ÿkune, yun ykãu yuðk eò fkune >>46>>

Those who have established their own religions and have become irreligious, or have left the main sect to create divisions in
the main religion, have become criminals towards God and their
sins cannot be compared with any other.

uku hk¾ðku rn rðïk, suÚke x¤e òÞ nrhËk >
]Úðe r «Äk xu÷, u ý nkuÞ fwtu ¼hu÷ >>47>>

Never trust such persons so you are not distracted away from
your following of the Lord. Even the owners of land, administrators or rulers may be full of these negative elements.

ËE zkhku u Ëkðe hk¾u, nrh ¼skt rð½ k¾u >
uku Ëuþ k{ S Ëuðwt, òýe ykwh {{kt yuðwt >>48>>

They say incorrect things to cover the truth and put obstacles in
ones worship. Leave the town or country of such people knowing they are demons out to mislead you.
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su{ u{ fhðku r¼kð, ý yuku fhðku y¼kð >
yuðku fwt õÞkt ÷e fnwt, fukt fukt u kh  ÷nwt >>49>>

Do any other means to survive but stay away from them and do
not associate with them. There are many types of this negative
association and how long can I go on saying examples of these?

yuðkt fÌkkt fwt Xufkýkt, hÌkkt ½ýkt u Úkkuzkt ÷¾kýkt >
s{ whu ÷R òðk s{k, yun nw hnuAu kðÄk >>50>>

I have mentioned some of the places of negative association.
There are many more left untold. These are all awaiting to take
you to hell!

{kxu [u hnuðwt ËkÞ, rnku kU[kzu s{ whe {ktÞ >
nrh¼Âõ{kt fhkðu ¼t, fnu r»fw÷ktË yu fwt >>51>> fzðwt >>17>>
Therefore, always stay alert otherwise these will escort you all
the way to hell. Nishkulanand Swami says these bad elements
will also break the existing unity amongst the devotees.
----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (18)
Ë{r nw kt¼¤ku, {U fÌkwt fwtwt Y >
yíÞ Úke yu{kt yýwt, Au u{s u ËY >>1>>

Listen to me all of you intellectual souls. I have shown you the
face of bad association and nothing I have told you is incorrect
or fabricated. It is all exactly just as I have said.

rð»k ÔÞk¤ ðuhe Úkfe, fnku w¾ k{u fwý >
yuf sw rðíÞk rðþu, kuÞ u{kt uk u wý >>2>>

Can anyone of you tell me who can get any pleasure from the
company of a poisonous snake? Centuries may pass but a
snake will never give up its poisonous character.

u{ f]½e hÚke, «kýe k{u Ëw:¾ y kh >
uwt ykùÞo rn fþwt, rùÞ òýku rhÄkh >>3>>
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A person who associates with rogues will also face endless suffering from them because the ungrateful rogues will poison his
way of thinking and behaviour. What I am telling you is not a
surprise as it is a known and proven fact.

ð¤e fÌkwt {U tÚke, {xe òÞ Au {nk Ëw:¾ >
fnwt Y nðu unwt, suÚke Sðu ÚkkÞ Au w¾ >>4>>

I have also told you that the company of good and virtuous people
will eradicate any sort of sorrow that one has. I will now tell you
the character of this good and positive association which gives
a lot of peace to a soul.

[ku kR: - wýku ðuo nðu h kh, fnwt ítwt Y kh >
yr {rn{k suku Au y kh, fnukt fkuR k{u rn kh >>5>>

Listen to me all of you men and women as I tell you the essence
of this discourse. This discourse has a lot of majestic glory in it
and a justified description of it can never be done to completion.

þu»k {nuþ u hMðe, wý kÞ suk ý e >
ð¤e ©enrh ©e{w¾u fhe, kÞ tk sþ ©enrh >>6>>

Sheshji (the serpent god), Shiva, Saraswati, and Ganesh all sing
praise of this association. Even the Lord Himself has said with
His own pious mouth about the importance of this pure association with true saints.

þkuÄe òukt te {k, Úke rºk÷kufu ðMw rËk >
fÕ Á fk{Äuw sun, þwØ kh ®[k{ýe un >>7>>

Even if you look in all the three worlds there is nothing that can be
compared to these true and virtuous saints. Even the wishing
tree, sacred cow and the wishing stone pale in comparison to
this company.

ð rrÄ rÂØ ðuo {¤e, yun ykrË {]ÂØ ½¤e >
þkuÄe òukt yu ðuowt kh, w¾ yÕ u Ëw:¾ y kh >>8>>

Even if the nine charismatic achievements when combined to-
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gether are scrutinised, they will only yield a short moment of joy,
with the rest being a period of sorrow, as they cannot give everlasting peace the way the pious saints can.

uku t { ku÷ kðu, suk sþ r{ ríÞ kðu >
yuðk t nwk w¾fkhe, suk ÓËÞ{kt hÌkk {whkrh >>9>>

They cannot be equal to saints whose glory is sung forever by
the Vedas. These saints are well wishers of all beings and the
Lord resides in their hearts because of their humility and purity.

þw¼ wýk Ë t, uku {rn{k {kuxku Au yíÞt >
h{khÚke wÛÞ rðºk, rn þºkwk nwk r{ºk >>10>

The saints are the abode of all virtues and their glory is so vast.
They like to see happiness in all souls and they are full of merits.
They have no enemity against anyone as they befriend all those
who come to them.

frnÞu rË÷k ËÞk¤w yuu, ûk{k fhðkku Mð¼kð suu >
ðou Sðk Au rnfkhe, þe W»ý nu Ëw:¾ ¼khe >>11>>

They have kind hearts and have a forgiving character. They wish
well for all the souls and persevere through freezing cold or intense heat for their sake.

fuk wý{kt yðwý  kuu, þkt Mð¼kððk¤k Au kuu >
Úke þºkw suu s{ktÞ, ð¤e ðuoAu ðý Eh»kkÞ >>12>>

They do not look for any negative elements in anyones smaller
virtues. They have a quiet and peaceful character. They are not
jealous of anyone and do not have a single enemy in the whole
world.

Úke fuu W h suu ðuh, {ku hrn {u yr {uh >
{íh rn nwwt nuðwt, ½xu eòu u{ {k Ëuðwt >>13>>

They do not seek revenge against anyone and have no ego in
them as they are very kind to all. They do not feel bad about
anyones success and tolerate everyone. They respect others
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according to what they deserve.

íÞY nwu ÷ku ÃÞkhe, yuðe ðkýe ku÷uAu rð[khe >
fk{ ¢kuÄ ÷ku¼ {kun Sr, Úke fkuÞ {Ë h «er >>14>>

They only speak the truth and their carefully thought words are
pleasant to all. They have overcome their senses of lust, anger,
selfishness, attachment, ego and the rest, and have no taste for
these at all.

ð¤e Ëun{ktrn yntwÂØ, ËkhÚk su Ëunk ttÄe >
u{ktÚke ynt{{ku íÞk, MðÄ{o{kt áZ ywhk >>15>>

They do not have any ego of their body or about their own self
and do not attach to anything that is an associate of the body.
They do not think about themselves or for their own self. They
follow the rules laid for them strictly and with fervour.

Ët¼u hrn ËÞkk ¼tzkh, Ëk rðºk ®¼h u kh >
ð¤e Ëun $rÿÞku Ë{kh, h÷ Mð¼kð yr WËkh >>16>>

They do not show off to anyone and are a big-hearted store of
kindness; always pure on the inside and outside. They can control and suppress their senses and have a very easy and moderated kind character.

SeAu $rÿÞku ðuo òýku, ð¤e «{kË hrn «{kýku >
w¾ Ëw:¾ {k y {k, n»ko þkuf ÷k¼ ð¤e ßÞk >>17>>

They have overcome all their senses and are not lazy at all. Feelings such as joy, pain, praise, ridicule, happiness, sorrow, gain,
loss, etc, do not approach them.

uýu fhe hk¼ð k{e, Äehsk{kt  ykðu ¾k{e >
f{o $rÿÞkuwt [ ¤ ýwt, xkéÞwt Au ¿kk$rÿÞku ýwt >>18>>

They are not defeated by such feelings and their patience can
never end. They have overpowered the uncontrollable speed of
the senses of action and knowledge.
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rsÄ{o ywkhu ykðu, uýu fheu Ëun r¼kðu >
u rðk yrÄf ËkhÚk,  túnu òýe yhÚk >>19>>

They are content with what they receive to sustain themselves
while remaining in their rules of religion. They do not harbour
anything extra beyond this, knowing that this will lead to their fall.

ð¤e eòu kuÄ fhðk, yr [wh y¿kk nhðk >
{ku kuku yk{kY , u{kt rck yrþu yw >>20>>

They preach to others so as to get rid of the listeners ill-knowledge. They understand themselves to be the pure soul as distinct from the body and their unshakable belief of this is beyond
description.

ÞÚkk ÞkuøÞ Sðe W h, fhu W fkh nw uh >
fkuÞ «fkhku ¼Þ Úke, Úke zhk fkuRk zhÚke >>21>>

They do a great favour to the souls of other people as per the
requirements of those souls. They have no fear of any kind and
are not afraid of anyone.

y uûkk ËkhÚk fkuÞe, Úke RåAk w¾Ë kuÞe >
ãwkrËf ÔÞu hrn, Ëk ðuo Au ©Øk rn >>22>>

They do not have any yearning for any material thing or wish for
any happiness for their own self. They do not have any vices and
bad habits like drinking or smoking and always behave with a lot
of faith for the Lord.

yr WËkh Mð¼kðu Þwõ,  fhðk rck yuðk {wõ >
 fhu fkuR «fkhwt k , íÞku ðk úkBÞ fÚkk yk >>23>>

They have a very kind and merciful nature. They like to do penance to free themselves from the attachments of the body. They
do not commit any sins of any kind. They are not interested in
gossiping about other people or knowing what is happening in
town.
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t[ rð»kÞe ykÂõ x¤e, ykÂMf {rðk¤k Au ð¤e >
íÞkíÞk rððuf Þwõu, {ã {ktkrË furË  ¼wtõu >>24>>

They do not have any affection with the five senses of taste, smell,
sight, hearing and touch. They believe in the existence of a God
who has a form. They can distinguish truth from the untruth. They
never touch meat or liquor.

þk wýðkt ÔÞ, áZ ðú ÄkÞkO suýu { >
[kze [kuhe furËÞu  fhu, 1nuÁ ýwt Át hnhu >>25>>

Their only addiction is to listen to the discourse of true scriptures. They have taken stern vows which they follow very strictly.
They do not steal or gossip or do any spy work for others.

Ake ðk fkuRe òu nkuÞ, eò yk¤  fhu kuÞ >
Se ®ÿk u SíÞku yknkh, yuðk t ËkÞ WËkh >>26>>

When they have knowledge of anything secret or personal about
someone they do not leak it to anyone else. This is how kindnatured these saints are. They have won over the desire to sleep
or eat all the time.

suðwt {¤u ËkhÚk ßÞkhu, Ëk tku»k hnuAu íÞkhu >
rsÄ{orð»ku wÂØ Xuhe, ®nk hrn ð]Â¥k sun fuhe >>27>>

They are content with whatever they get. They have focused their
knowledge to remain within their rules of religion and behavior,
and practice non-violence.

ËkhÚke ]»ýku xk¤e, ÚkkÞ kuku w¾ Ëw:¾ ð¤e >
u{ khfwt w¾ Ëw:¾ òýu, kuku ÚkkÞ u h{kýu >>28>>

They do not seek any material object as this will lead them to
unhappiness. When someone else is in any suffering they
empathise with them.

þk kzu sue ks, u  ÚkkÞ ykðu yr ÷ks >
 fhu kuu kukk ð¾ký,  fhu eòe ®Ëk wòý >>29>>
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They are extremely ashamed of doing anything that is forbidden
by the true scriptures. They do not praise themselves and do
not discredit anyone else.

íÞþkMºku fÌkk r»fk{, úñ[Þo ðúÄkhe k{ >
yü «fkhu k¤uAu yun, sÚkkhÚk òýe r÷Þku un >>30>>

After fully understanding the virtues of celibacy in its all eight
modes prescribed by the true scriptures, they observe these fully
with no retract.

Þ{ rÞ{ Þwõ Au yu s, suýu SíÞkt Au ðuo yk >
«kýðkÞwu SíÞku Au suýu, «e ©enrh{ktÞ Au uýu >>31>>

They practice all their vows and have achieved victory over all of
the bodys physical postures. They have control over their lives
as they have utmost faith and devotion in the almighty Lord.

©enrhk su [hý f{¤, uku áZ yk©Þ y[¤ >
©ef]»ýe ¼Âõ hkÞý, Ëk hnuAu rËð hÞý >>32>>

They have sought unwavering shelter in the lotus feet of the Lord.
They spend all day and night in the devotion of Lord Shree
Krishna.

fhu f]»ý yÚkuo r¢Þk ðo, S {k {kuxkR u ðo >
©ef]»ý yðkh [rhºk, nh¾u wýu ©ðýu rðºk >>33>>

They perform all their actions with the sole aim of wanting to
please the Lord. They have shed away any possibility of ego,
greatness and pride. They sing praise of all the deeds that the
Lord has performed in His life on earth.

yðkh [rhºkwt k, fhu feo u u rËk >
f]»ý{qwt fhu Au æÞk, u hkÞý Au suwt k >>34>>

They sing praises of the Lords plays with an innocent heart. They
only meditate on the form of Shree Krishna and dedicate all their
efforts towards this concentration.
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nrh¼Âõ rðk fkuR fk¤, Úke ¾kuk yuðk Au ËÞk¤ >
ríÞ khkÞýu ¼su Au, yLÞ ðkk ðuo suAu >>35>>

They are kind hearted and stay in the company of the Lords
devotees, and do not waste time in other non-beneficial company. They worship the Lord at all times and have given up all
other personal desires.

yuðkt ÷ûkýu Þwõ su t,  wY»k fuðkÞ {nt >
yun ykrË þw¼ wý sun, nkuÞ k[k t{ktrn un >>36>>

This is the character of the true saints who are worthy of being
considered as leaders for all of us. There are many other pure
virtues residing in these pious saints.

yuðk Ëwýu su t Òk, uu frnÞu k[k ts >
yuðk k[k t nkuÞ rÞkt, nkuÞ «x ©enrh rsÞkt >>37>>

Only those who have these merits are referred to as true saints
or saintly persons. The Lord comes to reside where such pious
persons dwell.

nrh nkuÞ rÞkt nrhs, te he kð >
fktku {¤u nrh Ähe , fktku {¤u uk {éÞk s >>38>>

The loving devotees will always be where the Lord is; this is the
pure and blissful system of religion. In such places either you will
meet the Lord having taken birth or you will meet other persons
who have met Him.

t yu W¼Þ frnÞu, un rðk fÕÞký  ÷rnÞu >
fne he yu t ýe, sÚkkhÚk òe Úke ¼ýe >>39>>

This good association is what we should always seek, and should
not settle for anything less. I have explained the system of true
religion and good association although it is very difficult to describe fully.

t Ëk r¼oÞ r®ù, suu «x «¼wþwt «e >
kûkk nrhk w¾{ktÞ, hÌkk y[¤ ðo«kÞ >>40>>
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The saints are always fearless as they have adoring faith for the
Lord. They enjoy the bliss of the present Lord and, like huge
mountains, they are unmoved from this belief.

nrh 1y{÷{kt nhu Vhu, fkurx Sðkt fÕÞký fhu >
f]»ý[hý{kt {kLÞwt r[¥k, esu hne rn sue «e >>41>>

Their actions are always controlled by their affection for the Lord.
They move from place to place while engrossed in this feeling,
giving salvation to countless souls. Having placed their hearts at
the lotus feet of the Lord, they have no affection for anything else.

~Þk{ w¾{kt hÌkk {kE, uýu { ½ýwt {{ktR >
yw¼ðu y{÷{kt ku÷u, òýu ® z úñktz ]ýku÷u >>42>>

They are absorbed in the Lords joy and have their minds full of
that bliss only. They speak and practice only what they have experienced. They treat this body and the universe to be as valueless as an ordinary leaf of a tree.

w¾ tkhe su su fuðkÞ, uu Mð¡u ý  [nkÞ >
h rsohk w¾ su Au, Eþ yskt w¾u  RåAu >>43>>

The saints do not wish for any of the joys of society even in their
dreams. They do not yearn for the happiness of the common
man, or even that enjoyed by Brahma or Shiv.

yuf hkrÄfk r ©ef]»ý, uu k{eu hÌkk Au «»ý >
yuðk t w¾eÞk Au hu, {¤u suu ukt fks fhu >>44>>

They remain content in only wanting to attain Shree Krishna, the
Lord of Radhaji. This is how happy and satisfied these saints
are and anyone who meets them shall have all his selfless requirements accomplished.

yun t wýku ¼kR, u nkuÞ swkuswe {ktR >
yun {¤u x¤u s{ºkk, kAku ykðu rn ¼oðk >>45>>

This kind of association is found in all the ages of time. Once
that association is achieved then this terror of the birth and death
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cycle is eradicated and the soul does not have to live in a womb
or be born again.

{¤u yuðku {k{ ßÞkhu, Sð r¼oÞ ÚkkÞ Au íÞkh >
w¾e Úkkðk t {k{, rùu fnuAu yu{ r{ >>46>>

Once that kind of meeting is done with these saints the soul becomes fearless. This meeting is the only way advised by the
Vedas as a path to lasting happiness.

yuðk nkuÞ k[k SÞkt t, rÞkt nkuÞ kuu ¼ðt >
un rðk  nkuÞ yuðe he, ðuo ÷kuf Úkfe wr >>47>>

Where such true saints reside, God also lives amidst them. There
is no other purer system than this in place in this world or in the
other worlds of this universe.

yu{ {S {k{ fheÞu, ku sL{ {hýÚke heÞu >
{xu {kÚkuÚke s{ku {kh, ykðu ðuo Ëw:¾ku u kh >>48>>

Therefore, understand this and have this positive association of
pure persons so that the birth and death cycle can be crossed.
Moreover, the punishment from the yamdoots will be avoided
and all the misery that is otherwise oncoming will end.

yun rðk Úke òu W kÞ, suýu sL{ {hý Ëw:¾ òÞ >
kh {ktrn ðk yu Au kh, uku fne Ëu¾kze fRðkh >>49>>

There is no other way for avoiding this pain of the cycle of birth
and death. This is the nectar of all truths and has been said by
many and demonstrated so many times.

fnu r»fw÷ktË yu{ íÞ, fne te rðíÞ >
w¾e Úkkðk Sðu yuXk{, un rðk Úke rð©k{ >>50>> fzðwt >>18>>

Nishkulanand Swami says that this is the true system of good
association and religion. To be eternally happy, this soul must
follow this route as there is no other alternative to get permanent
peace.
----------------------------------
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qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (19)
fwt u twt, fÌkwt Yze heu fhe Y >
ðuo s nðu kt¼¤ku, fnwt yuf ðk yq >>1>>

I have explained to you all the differences between the characteristics of both the positive and negative association. Now listen to me as I tell you something new.

su wýe yk Sðu, W½zu ythe yktÏÞ >
t {Íe fhu, su fwt fhðk Äkt¾ >>2>>

Upon hearing what I say, the soul will open its eyes and will understand positive association completely such that it will never
have any urge to be in bad company.

su{ ðuo t ýe, yufhuýe u yuf he >
u{ nrhe nkuÞ rn, fnwt un wýku ËR r[¥k >>3>>

Saints have only one defined mode of virtuous life style, but the
Lord does not have any such rigid system. Listen attentively to
what I say now.

Sðk fÕÞký fkhýu, Ähu swsðe òkt  >
SÞkt suðwt fk{ zu, rÞkt uðk ÚkkÞ ¼ð >>4>>

For the sake of salvation of the souls, the Lord takes forms of
various types. He will take a form depending on the requirements of the place and the time.

[ku kR: - nðu kt¼¤ku nw wòýhu, fnwt ðk þk «{kýhu >
suÚke «¼w ýwt r«AkÞhu, «¼w«x{kt tþÞ  ÚkkÞhu >>5>>

Now listen to me all of you knowledgeable beings as I tell you this
discourse that is in accordance to the scriptures. This will enable you to understand God and never have doubt in His existence.

Ëþ [kurðþ ykrË ythu, Ähu  WÄkhðk thu >
{íMÞ fåA u ðkhkn k{hu, ]®n ðk{ hþwhk{hu >>6>>
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He can take 10 or 24 or countless incarnations in appropriate
bodies to save His saints and followers. He has taken the form
of Matsya, Kachchh, Varah, Nruhsinh, Vaman, Parshuram,

hk{ f]»ý wØ u f÷rfhu, yun ykrË su  y÷kurfhu >
{íMÞ fåA ðkrh{kt rð[Þkohu, ðkhkn ]®n ð{kt VÞkohu >>7>>

He has also become Ram, Krishna, Buddha and Kalki. These
are some of the many forms taken. In the Matsya and Kachchh
avtars He lived in water, while in Varah and Nruhsinh avtars He
roamed in the forests.

ðk{ hþwhk{ fnwt ðýeohu, hk{ f]»ýe y÷kirff fýeohu >
wØ þwØ kuÄk Ëkkhhu, fÕfe ¼qr{nhý ¼khhu >>8>>

He became an ascetic in the Vaman and Parshuram form, while
did many memorable plays in the Ram and Krishna avtars. In
the Buddha avtar, He parted pure spiritual knowledge while in
the Kalki avtar, He will get rid of the weight of sin from this world.

r¢Þk yufyufe  {¤uhu, yu{ ÷ÏÞwt whký ½¤uhu >
ý fhðwt Sðkuwt fÕÞkýhu, Ä{o Úkk e k e ÷uðk «kýhu >>9>>

All the scriptures acknowledge in unison that all of these avtars
came for a unique purpose and none repeated any of their previous actions. The actions were all geared towards establishing
true religion and eradicating sin by rooting out the evil souls.

swkusw «xu k ehu, fhu yÄ{o Ä{o WÚkk ehu >
Âîs hks ð¤e ðu»k Äkhehu, suu fÌku ðuo ðýo [khehu >>10>>

The sinners take birth in all ages, and establish their wicked ways
after overpowering the true religions. They take forms of Brahmins and kings under whose instructions all the people of the
four castes have to live and behave.

yu{kt ykðe hnuAu yÄ{ohu, un fhkðu kiu fwf{ohu >
t ¼õ  e u íÞkehu, ezu htfÉr»ku y¼kehu >>11>>

And in their midst grow the irreligious characters who force ev-
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eryone to do bad deeds. These unfortunate souls terrorise all
the saints, devotees, penants and sages.

þk ©ðýu  wýuhu, ¾kuxkt þk ðkt[u ue ¾wýuhu >
su{kt {ã {kt ÔÞr¼[khhu, òr rðxk¤ u yk[khhu >>12>>

They never listen to the true scriptures and instead they sit in a
corner and read scriptures of rogue, baseless and self-made
religions. These rogue religions advocate drinking of liquor, eating of meat, adultery and treachery.
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ý yuÚke  nkuÞ yfkshu, Au yu fÕÞký {q {nkhkshu >
òuu fk{¼kðu ¼S ku ehu, fw¤ ðuË {ÞkoËku ÷ku ehu >>17>>

There is no task impossible for this form as it can give salvation
to anyone. The gopis worshipped Him with a desirous intent
and even crossed the boundaries of their families and the Vedas.

¼Þu ¼ßÞk ft ¼q k¤hu, ¢kuÄ¼kðu ¼ßÞk rþþw k¤hu >
Munu ðwËuðu Ëuðfehu, Ëwü¼kðu fhe ¼S fehu >>18>>

yuðkt þk nwu wýkðuhu, k eu ue «e ykðuhu >
Ae {u {u u ðhuhu, rÞu rn yþw¼ yk[huhu >>13>>

Kansa worshipped Him in fear, Shishupal worshipped Him in
anger, Vasudev and Devki worshipped Him with affection, while
Putna worshipped Him with malice.

ktÄe {nk«¼wyu {hòËhu, uu ¼k¾u fwf{ ¢ÔÞkËhu >
uu Ëu¾e  þfu ËÞk¤hu, ykðu yuu yÚkuo fk¤hu >>14>>

The Pandavas saw Him as a friend, Uddhavji became His servant. All these and others became very blissful afterwards because they worshipped and touched the present from of the Lord.

Ä{ohûkk fhðku fkshu, swkusw «xu {nkhkshu >
u{kt nrhskt Ëw:¾ nhuhu, suðwt ½xu uðwt  Ähuhu >>15>>

Believe me when I say that this system will never change. When
they meet the present Lord, countless souls attain salvation. In
this way, ones mind which cannot easily be defeated will now be
won over with the assistance of the Lord.

k Þo yu ðuowt yufhu, fÌkwt rð[khe fhe rððufhu >
su{ kÄw kÄwkÞu yrhu, u{ f]»ý fÕÞký{qhrhu >>16>>

Recognise these symptoms about the powers of God, though
the actions that He does may not always be the same. I have
told you the underlying meaning of the incarnations as I believe
staunchly that He has a true form.

They preach the contents of such scriptures and the sinners enjoy doing this. They do what they feel like without fearing the
consequences of their wicked actions.

They intentionally cross the boundaries of decency that have been
laid down by the Lord. The merciful Lord cannot tolerate this
happening and immediately comes to this world as an incarnation to save the oppressed pious souls.

In order to protect the religion, the Lord comes in every age of
time. He will solve the problems and get rid of all the misery of
His devotees and will take any appropriate form that is required
to accomplish the task.

The reason for all that is the same and I have said that after a lot
of thought. Just the way a saint is the essence of virtues, the
Lord is the essence of salvation.

¾k¼kðu ktzð «{kýhu, Ëk¼kðu WØð wòýhu >
yun ykrË w¾e ÚkÞk nwhu, «x «¼wu M þeo nwhu >>19>>

{kku  Vhu yun yutÄkýhu, «¼w {éÞu fkurx fÕÞkýhu >
ð¤e yS yuðwt yk {hu, uu Sðu yu ¼ðhu >>20>>

yun yuÄktýu ÷uðk yku¤¾ehu, ý r¢Þk ku  nkuÞ h¾ehu >
yun {{o {U fÌkku yq hu, íÞ yu{ Au yuwt MðY hu >>21>>

f] krtÄw su f]»ý {whkhehu, uku yðkhk yðkhehu >
susu yðkh fÌkk {U fÚkehu, uku ðuo ©ef]»ý {ktÞÚkehu >>22>>
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Shree Krishna is an ocean of mercy and is the source of all the
incarnations. All the incarnations that I have mentioned have come
from this Shree Krishna.

ðuowt Au ©ef]»ý fkhýhu, ¼ð¼Þnkhe ¼õkhýhu >
yk RåAkyu «xu {nkhkshu, rsse hûkku fkshu >>23>>

Shree Krishna is the reason behind all their forms as he is the
one who can get rid of the fear in this world and can enable the
devotees to cross this complex myriad of birth and death. He
takes incarnations at His own free will to provide eternal protection to His devotees.

ßÞkhu fhðwt nkuÞ suðwt fk{hu,  uðwt Ähu ½~Þk{hu >
ý nwwt fkhý f]»ýhu, uwt Ëw÷o¼ ðou á»ýhu >>24>>

Depending on what task requires to be done, the Lord assumes
such a body. The reason behind all the forms is Krishna but the
vision and divine sight of that Krishna is not easily available to
many souls.

ukuu MðÞt«¼w ©enrhËuðhu, uku òÛÞku Au rðh÷u 2¼uðhu >
su fkuR { ðkýe u y{hu, uku ÚkÞk Au nwu w{hu >>25>>

Only the valiant souls have recognised this form as the form of
God. He who is not liked by the selfish mind and speech because He is not easily attainable or imaginable, has now become so easy to attain by all.

fhðk fkurx Sðkt fÕÞkýhu, yks yk u «x «{kýhu >
Ëuðk Ëþo M þo y¼ÞËkhu, ZéÞk yZ¤f ¼ðkhu >>26>>

He has come down personally to give salvation to countless souls
and we can see Him amongst us. To give us his holy sight, touch
and the blessing of eternal life, the Lord has been very generous
and come to us Himself.

uu ykðe {¤u s sunhu, s{ËtzÚke {qfkÞ unhu >
x¤u ðuo tfx íÞkhuhu, {¤u t fu ©enrh ßÞkhuhu >>27>>
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Anyone who comes to see and meet him will be free from the
punishment of hell. All his problems will vanish instantly when he
sees the Lord or His true saint.

w¾fkhe Ëw:¾nkhe ËkuÞhu, k[k t fu ©ef]»ý kuÞhu >
suu fnwtAwt ©ef]»ý y{uhu, us ©enrh {òu {uhu >>28>>

The Lord and his saints are the givers of eternal pleasure and
the eradicators of all suffering. And whoever I am mentioning as
Shree Krishna throughout, understand that it is this Lord Shree
Hari himself that I am referring to.

yun ðuo w¾wt Au Äk{hu, w¾ËkÞe ©e½~Þk{hu >
s RåAu w¾e Úkkðk sunhu, y[¤ yuf Xufkýwt Au yunhu >>29>>

This Shree Ghanshyam is the abode of all happiness. For anyone who wants to get ever-lasting happiness, this is the unmistakable place to go to.

un rðk Úke w¾ Úkkðkhu, sL{ {hý {nkËw:¾ òðkhu >
fktku u «¼w fkt uk shu, w¾e Úkðk Xk{ {kku {hu >>30>>

Without that there will be no other place of joy, as all others will
take you through birth and death again. Understand in your minds
that only this Lord or His true saints and devotees are the places
where we can enjoy eternal bliss.

Úke yun rðk eòu W kÞhu, íÞ {ke ÷ußÞku {{ktÞhu >
sun {u suwt nkuÞ hkshu, un {u hu uÚke fkshu >>31>>

Know all of you in your minds that there are no other solutions to
this problem. Only the present ruler in charge of a certain place
has the powers to carry out his instructions effectively at that time.

{kxu yk {u yun ¼ðkhu, rùu {ke ÷ußÞku nw shu >
u {éÞk Au suu {nkhkshu, ukt Þko Au ðuo fkshu >>32>>

At this time this place is under the rule of this present Lord. All of
you firmly believe that. Anyone who has met that present Lord
has accomplished all his objectives and made all his work much
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easier.

Úke hÌkwt uu fktÞ fhðwthu, sL{ {hý ¼ðVuhk Vhðwthu >
AuÕ÷ku sL{Au yk òýe ÷ußÞkuhu, yu{ òýe yktË{kt huòuhu >>33>>

He has nothing else remaining to be done, and also does not
have to take any more births and deaths. Know that this is your
last birth and live henceforth in the happiness of that feeling.

ßÞkhu ykðþu yk  ythu, uwt nw òýku Aku ðhthu >
rùÞ ykðuAu uzðk kÚkhu, rst ¾k ÷E kÚkhu >>34>>

Now understand what happens when the allocated lifespan of a
pure soul like you is over and this body falls. Trust me fully when
I say that the Lord will come with his saints, devotees and friends
to personally receive you and take you to His abode.

yï hÚk ðnuÕÞ rð{khu, s Yz krzÞku rËkhu >
ykðu yuf u ºký rË ykuhu, ËuR Ëþou Ëw:¾ ¼kuhu >>35>>

He will take you on a horse drawn chariot or a plane, or on an
elephant, or on Garudji (the divine eagle) or in such other suitable vehicles. He will come one, two or three days earlier to give
you His divine sight first, and at that time all the sorrows that are
hovering around you will go away.

uu ykðe fnu yu{ kÚkhu, wtu uze òþwt y{ kÚkhu >
ÚkkßÞu kËku fne nwuhu, fnußÞu ykÔÞk Au uzðk {wuhu >>36>>

He will come to you and tell you that he has come to take you with
Him. You can now tell everyone with pride that none other than
the Lord Himself will come to take you.

fhßÞu ðkÞËku rðïk ÷kðehu, uze òþwt u {u y{u ykðehu >
rn zu u{kt Vuh fktRhu, r¼oÞ hußÞu wt {{ktRhu >>37>>

He makes you promise confidently that He will definitely come to
take you at the scheduled time. Rest assured that He will not
make any changes to that promise.
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yu{ ykuÚke fnu yrðkþhu, uýu { { hnu Ëkhu >
un {u uzðku ykðuhu, tu ks y÷kirff ÷kðuhu >>38>>

That way, the Lord gives early notice of His intention and the
devotee enjoys this great feeling in his mind. When the Lord
finally comes to take this devotee, he brings along his divine free
souls.

ðuo w¾{Þ u {kshu, yu{ ykðu uzðk {nkhkshu >
ð¤e u rðk eS Au hehu, nw kt¼¤e ÷uòu ËR r[¥khu >>39>>

This is a group of freed souls that enjoy the bliss of the Lord, and
come accompanying the Lord to escort this new free soul. Apart
from this, there is another system also of going to heaven. Listen
to me as I tell you about that now.

ßÞkhu íÞkðwt nkuÞ uhu, íÞkhu {kuhu sýkÞ suhu >
Ae eò su yu{ fnuhu, {khku Ëun nðu rn hnuhu >>40>>

When the pure soul wants to discard the body and leave it, it has
the power to know in advance when the exact time of death will
be. He can then say to the other people that his body will not stay
alive for much longer.

yks Úkfe kt[ Ëþ Ëhu, rðþ ºkeþ{kt íÞkeþ hu >
suu ykððwt nkuÞ {khu tuhu, uu uze òô nwt W{tuhu >>41>>

He will be able to say, After today, within 5 or 10 or 20 or 30
days I shall discard this body. I can also take any of you wanting
to come with me to heaven.

fhðwt nkuÞ òu ke fuuhu, nrhÄk{{kt ku[kzwt uuhu >
su Äk{{kt Ëk Au w¾hu, Úke fkuR ðkwt SÞkt Ëw:¾hu >>42>>

If any of you want to confirm the existence of the divine abodes,
I will take you there to see for yourself. In that abode, there is
eternal bliss with no sorrow of any kind.

u Äk{ ku÷kuf fuðkÞhu, suu {kuxk {kuxk {u [kÞhu >
u {æÞu fhe hnku ðkhu, SÞkt fk¤ {kÞkku rn ºkkhu >>43>>
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That abode is called Golok, which many great persons minds
wish to attain. I will go to reside in that abode where there is no
agony of time or illusion.

yuðe rnt{ ku nrhshu, yu{ fheu íÞkuAu hu >
yuðe he t {ktÞhu, un rðk esu Úke õÞktÞhu >>44>>

Some pure souls can leave their body with such courage. That
happens in this pure religion only and is not found elsewhere.

yun {kuxk «k u {kkuhu, Úke yu «k fktR Akkuhu >
ðuo Äk{ýk sun Äk{ehu, u ykÔÞk Au nòtË Mðk{ehu >>45>>

This is an enormous and famed miraculous gift that we have received from the Lord and it is not something that nobody knows.
The Lord of all abodes is Sahajanand Swami and He has come
to earth.

ykðe þ¬ku ukÞkuo ð÷hu, yr yw { su yð÷hu >
ðuo Sðýk w¾ fksuhu, Yze he [÷ðe {nkhksuhu >>46>>

He has come and established a new rule that is the best of all
and cannot easily be described in eternity. He has laid out a
great system for the benefit of all the souls wishing to be free.

wýe nrhs hußÞku {hu, {u {ke ÷ußÞku ÄLÞ ÄLÞhu >
fÌkkt s{ whekt su Ëw:¾hu, uk ¼kuðkh rð{w¾hu >>47>>

After hearing that, all of you devotees should be delighted and
believe in your minds that you are gifted by the mercy of the Lord.
All the suffering of Yampuri is only meant for the bearing of wicked
souls who have turned away from God.

suýu «x «¼wu íÞkehu, eS ðku ð£øÞk y¼kehu >
ukuu s{ whe{ktR òþuhu, rÞkt { {ku {kh ¾kþuhu >>48>>

Those unfortunate souls who have deserted the present Lord and
have resorted to other routes will all go to hell and will be severely punished, undergoing all the torments that the Yamdoots
feel pleased to inflict.
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fne rðMkhe ðou ðkhu, w¾ Ëw:¾ fÌkkt kûkkhu >
Úke fuðk fuzÞu fktR hkÏÞwthu, ¼÷e heu yu ðuo ¼kÏÞwthu >>49>>

I have detailed all about the joys and sorrows in the correct perspective, making them alive in your understanding. I have left
nothing untold behind after carefully thinking about all this.

suðw fÌkwt wt {nkhksu {wuhu, uðwt fne {ÍkÔÞwt nwuhu >
yun {kuxku ÚkÞku W fkhhu, wýe hþu nw hkhhu >>50>>

I have explained exactly the same things that the Lord told me to
all of you. That is a big favour that the Lord has done because all
those men and women who hear and abide by this message will
sail through this universe.

k e eu fhkt u k hu, wýe yk útÚk ©ðýu yk hu >
{kxu Yzwt ÚkÞwt òýku shu, wýe nw Úkkþu kðhu >>51>>

The sinners will have fear when committing any more sins after
having listened to this scripture. This is why I say it is a very good
thing that has happened as they will also change and be blessed
by this.

fÌkwt hðu q[ðe nwuhu, suðwt nrhyu W òÔÞwt {wuhu >
yksu s{Ëtz útÚk kþuhu, wýe s{ËtzÚke {wfkþuhu >>52>>

I have advised you all this in accordance to what the Lord has
made me say. Whoever sings this Yamdand scripture will be
free from the punishment of hell.

Ëuþu kt¼¤e rð«u Ëkhu, yÒk Ä ðMºkkrË L{khu >
uku w¾e Úkkþu hkhhu, ð¤e nsu hþu tkhhu >>53>>

After listening to it, if any man or woman respectfully donates
grains, wealth or clothes to Brahmins, they will become very happy
and cross this universe.

fne w¾ Ëw:¾e {U rðrÄhu, suðe {nkhksu yk¿kk feÄehu >
fÌkwt {U ku {r «{kýuhu, sÚkkÚko ku {nk«¼w òýuhu >>54>>
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I have told you the rites of passage about the joys and sorrows in
accordance to what I was instructed by the Lord. I have explained
it to the best of my ability, as the full knowledge of the same is
only known to the Lord Himself.

ykuAwt yrÄfwt fÌkwt nkuÞ fktRhu, uku kÔÞwt nkuÞ òÛÞk {ktRhu >
fnu r»fw÷ktË rð[khehu, nw s ÷ußÞku niÞu Äkhehu >>55>>fzðwt >>19>>
In my understanding, I have said nothing lesser or more than
necessary. Nishkulanand Swami says after a lot of thought that
all of you should understand and take this teaching in your hearts.
----------------------------------

qðoAkÞku: - fzðwt (20)
swsðe heu Sðu, fÌkkt s{ whekt Ëw:¾ >
nrhs { hnußÞku, yuku ¼kuðþu rð{w¾ >>1>>

I have told you in various modes all the suffering prevalent in the
regions of hell. You should not be afraid and instead be delighted
because this only applies to those who have deserted God and
His rules of morality.

«¼w rð{w¾ «krýÞku, òu fhu fkurx W kÞ >
Ëw:¾ {kÚkuÚke {xu rn, sYh s{ wh òÞ >>2>>

All those who have forsaken the Lord may make countless efforts to eradicate this misery but they will be unsuccessful and
will definitely end up in hell.

¼q÷e rËþ ¼ðke, yu ÷eÄe eS ðkxâ >
u{kt sux÷wt [kt u [k÷þu, ux÷e ¾kux rn ¾kxâ >>3>>

Those who have forgotten the direction towards the Lord and
have taken other aimless paths will walk endlessly but in the wrong
directions. Every step they take will be adding to their losses.

{Úkok þhý rðk, fwþ¤ õÞkt Úkfe nkuÞ >
yk ¤u ð Whu, su{ ®Äw hðku kuÞ >>4>>
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Without taking refuge in the all-powerful Lord one cannot stay
healthy. One cannot swim the ocean by personal effort without
seeking any assistance.

su sL{ {hý Sðu, Ëw:¾ku ¼Þkuo ËrhÞkð >
÷uhe uXu ÷Þ Wí Â¥k, W su ns Mð¼kð >>5>>

The soul will have to swim through the miserable ocean of birth
and death. Having to be born to die eventually will be as frequent
as ocean waves forming and breaking.

s{ {hý ßÞkt ÷e, íÞkt ÷e s{wt òuh >
s{ ykðu rÞkt òýßÞku, fÌkkt Ëw:¾ su fuzk{kuh >>6>>

While birth and death exists, the yamdoots will have power over
the soul. Where yamdoots appear, always know that there will
be a lot of suffering at the front and rear.

suu {kÚku Au {hðwt, kuÞ  zhðwt rhÄkh >
uns {qh¾ {tË{r, yr kV÷ frnÞu {kh >>7>>

One who has to die but has no fear of the punishment in hell is a
very big fool and having weak intellect. This is a very careless
person having no purpose in life.

þwt ÚkÞwt 1rþÞkýku ÚkÞu, þwt ÚkÞwt ÚkÞku [wh >
zkÌkk {Íwyu þwt ÚkÞwt, òu nrh  hkÏÞk Wh >>8>>

What is the point of being seen as smart or clever if you have not
let the Lord reside in your heart.

«¼w rð{w¾ h hk¢{u, òu nkuÞ s òrý >
yuf wýu ykþhu, ý s{ whu òðk he >>9>>

A person who is distant from the Lord may be very famous in this
world due to his actions and prowess and many virtues, but he
will still end up suffering in hell.

s{ ykðu suu uzðk, fnwt uk e he >
y[u {hu ykæÞ{kt, suu «¼w kÚku rn «e >>10>>
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I will describe to you how the body of a person who is being
taken by the yamdoots looks like. He will die senseless because
he does not have any affection for the Lord.

[ku kR: - suu ykðu ÷uðk s{hkýhu, ukt yku¤¾kðwt nwt yuÄkýhu >
s{ òuhu fkZu yuku «krýhu, ðuo kze ykzee kýehu >>11>>

I will describe the symptoms of a person who the yamdoots have
come to fetch. The yamdoots yank out the sinners soul by force
as they pull all his nerves and muscles.

íÞkhu sz ÚkkÞ þhehhu, ÷kun ÷kxâ h¾wt y[ehhu >
su{  ððu qfwt ÷¬zhu, yu{ yt ÚkkÞAu y¬zhu >>12>>

His body becomes stiff with a lot of blood splattered on its skin.
His body cannot bend as it is stiff like a dry wooden log.

uku s{Ëq òuhu fhehu, r÷Þu k eýk «ký nhehu >
Ae nkÚk  su{ nkuÞhu, ðkéÞk ð¤u rn ð¤e kuÞhu >>13>>

The yamdoots take away the life of the sinner by force. His hands
and legs remain stiff in the position they were at the time of death
and cannot be folded at all.

yktÏÞ {w¾ Vkxâwt hrn òÞhu, kAwt ezkt u  ezkÞhu >
kze ýkR hðu ºkwxuhu, wËk rþ»ýwýk tÄ Awxuhu >>14>>

His eyes open and mouth remains ajar, and cannot be closed
even when someone else tries to close them. All blood vessels
in his body burst and his urinary and excretory organs involuntarily let out all the filth.

ÚkkÞ {¤ {qºk u {hu, uýu ¾hzâu zu hu >
nkÞðkuÞ fhku u {huhu, ÚkR ÔÞkfw¤ ð÷¾kt fhuhu >>15>>

He is covered in a lot of urine and excrete and his body becomes
soiled in these. He cries out in agony as he dies struggling in
desperation.

w Ëkhk {khkt þwt fhþuhu, {ws rðk Ëw:¾e ÚkR {hþuhu >
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yu{ yk¤ t k¤{kt {huhu, suk s{ òuhu «ký nhuhu >>16>>

He expresses concern over what his wife and children will do in
his absence, thinking they will suffer and also die without his support. A person forced into death by the yamdoots will die in this
way while complaining and lamenting in this way.

ykðu s{ uzðk suuhu, ÚkkÞ su{ fÌkwt u{ uuhu >
ð¤e nkuÞ fkuR ðkkðkhu, kðu s{u nkÚk rËkhu >>17>>

When the yamdoots come to take him, all that I have said earlier
will happen to him. Further, if he has any unfulfilled wishes on his
death bed then he cannot come under the grasp of the yamdoots.

o ¼q «u  Ähuhu, u ý hfÚke hwt huhu >
Ëe fqðk ðkÔÞ ÷kðuhu, rÞkt s¤ r ðku òu òðuhu >>18>>

Instead, to fulfil those wishes he will immediately become a ghost
or ancestral spirit and will be in a worse condition than that described when in hell. He will wander around near rivers, wells,
lakes, and such other places to look for drinking water.

 rËÞu eðk ðÁýe [kufehu, {hu ÃÞku hkÏÞk ½kx hkufehu >
Ae yþwØ s¤u kuuhu, un rðk  eðkÞ ¼quhu >>19>>

He will not be allowed to drink water by the guards of Varundev
stationed at the gates of these water points hence he will suffer
from intense thirst. He will have to go searching for impure water
because he cannot get anything else.

eyu wËkwt ÄkuÞkwt kýehu, yrþÞ yþwØ yu òýehu >
fktku ÷ª ¼ ÄkuÞwt kuÞhu, ¼q «uu eðkwt kuÞhu >>20>>

Although he knows it is impure, he drinks water used by people
to wash their urinary and excretory organs after attending to their
calls of nature. This is the only type of water that he finds is available to drink.

hf Úkfe hw Au su{kthu, òýe s{ {qfe ËeÞu u{kthu >
yu{ nrh rð{w¾u Ëw:¾hu, SÞkt òÞ rÞkt rn w¾hu >>21>>
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Knowing that this is worse than the pits of hell, the yamdoots
leave him toiling in that state. This is how the soul that has distanced away from God will suffer as he will not find any peace in
any place wherever he goes.

Some have to be operated on to detach them from their mothers
womb and do not survive through the operation. This way, so
many unsuccessful births are taken and that soul gets cut and
pierced, and in this manner loses the chance of a human life.

This is how the men and women who have forgotten the mercy of
the Lord and who become ghosts or ancestral spirits will suffer.
Otherwise, they will get born in very sinful bodies and continue to
commit sins endlessly.

Those rascals who have deserted God will never enjoy the happiness that is found in a human form. Now listen carefully as I tell
you about another irreligious system.

yu{ ¼q «u h kh hu, «¼w rð{w¾kt ¼qtzkt ¼køÞhu >
fktku yr k e  k{ehu, fhu k hk¾u rn ¾k{ehu >>22>>

¼kðwt ¼e÷ fkR f÷k÷hu, khkÄe VktrÞk {åAe{khhu >
{nk B÷uåA Au k wt {q¤hu, {khu Sð ynkueþ yw¤hu >>23>>

They will be borne in lower castes like aborigines, butchers, alcohol traders, bird-hunters, hangmen, fishermen and be compelled by tradition to do ominous tasks for his livelihood. These
tasks are the source of many sins where such people continue to
sin, killing many lives day and night as part of their daily occupation.

uku {he s{ wh òÞhu, Ae Ëk hnu hf {ktÞhu >
fkuR fk¤u  ehu khhu, suýu fÞkO Au k y khhu >>24>>

When they die they will go to hell and remain there forever. They
cannot come out at all as they have committed endless sins without comparison.

ykðu y¼køÞu {w»Þku ðkhkuhu, kðu Sðku ¼oÚke khkuhu >
fktku ¤e òÞ ¼o{ktÞhu, fktku tfx{kt úðe òÞhu >>25>>

If by chance they do get to be born as a human, they do not get to
be born alive from the womb, or are born alive but die immediately in severe hardship during delivery.

fktku fkZu WËhÚke fk ehu, kðu ¼oÚke Sðku k ehu >
yu{ sL{ku sL{ ðuhu ðuhuhu, ¾wðu {w»Þ ykÞw»Þ yu uhuhu >>26>>

ý {w»Þ Ëunwt su w¾hu, k{u rn «¼wk rð{w¾hu >
yuðe yr yÄ{oe hehu, fnwt eS wýku ËR r[¥khu >>27>>

kk {kuxk nkuÞ k{ Äkhehu, sue ð ¾tzu k{k ¼khehu >
{h yk su nkuÞ òýehu, ý ðuo ýe yuf hehu >>28>>

Anyone, whether he is big or small, or has a reputation in all the
nine planets and is reknowned for his fame and prowess in this
and other worlds, will die in this uniform-for-all manner regardless of status.

rðãk wý u[ hk¢{hu, kuÞ eòu fkuR yun {hu >
ðo ðkwt fne Ëu¾kzuhu, ý s{ yku yuf kzuhu >>29>>

One may be superior in terms of education or achievements and
nobody else will come close to him in comparison. He may have
the answer to all questions put to him here but he cannot reply to
the questions of the yamdoots.

yu{ kt¼éÞwt þk ½¤uhu, yuðu wýu s{ºkk  x¤uhu >
nrh rðk {]íÞwtu  huhu, k[e ðk {kòu yu huhu >>30>>

All the scriptures reiterate that these kinds of virtues do not eradicate the terror of hell. Believe in the fact that without resorting to
the Lord, one cannot escape this death.

fkuR Zu ðuo whkýhu, fkðu ðuo ÷kuf{kt wòýhu >
fhe ðku zku÷kðu úñktzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>31>>

One may have read all the scriptures to become the famous
epitome of knowledge unchallenged in all the fourteen worlds.
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He may make the universe sway at his command, but he cannot
escape the punishment of hell.

fkuR fhu s u òhu, yk u ðuo y{h u ¼khu >
nku{u h þw fhe tzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>32>>

One may perform rites and sacrifices and share the virtue of that
with the immortals. He may also sacrifice humans and animals
to appease his deities, but he cannot escape the punishment of
hell.

fkuR ðo hÚke zuhu, ßÞkhu yuðu ðuu { [zuhu >
{¤u w rð¥k hkßÞ htzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>33>>

Ones mind may get so excited such that he jumps from the top
of a mountain and yet is able to survive. He may also have children, a wife or even a kingdom, but he cannot escape the punishment of hell.

fkuR Vhu ehÚk ½¤uhu, hnu ríÞ ðu ð¤e MÚk¤uhu >
sR s¤{kt ¾kzu tzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>34>>

One can do pilgrimage of all the holy places and stay in different
places each time. He may immerse himself in water for long, but
he will not escape the punishment of hell.

fkuR fhu ðú W ðkhu, òÞ W¥khu ÚkR WËkhu >
sR k¤u rn{k¤k{kt ntzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>35>>

One may undertake fasting and go northwards in the forest for
penance after being dejected and tired of life. He may dissolve
himself in the freezing temperatures of the mountains, but he
cannot escape the punishment of hell.

fkuR [khu fkuhu yÂø k¤ehu, uu ðå[{kt yk ðk¤ehu >
{kÚku  kðu òu {kOzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>36> >

One may light a fire in all directions and sit cross-legged in the
middle of this. He may force the sun to shine over him and scorch
himself in the heat, but he cannot escape the punishment of hell.
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fkuR yükt Þkuu kÄuhu, yuf ykí{kY ykhkÄuhu >
hkufu «ký y k «[tzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>37>>

One may be able to also accomplish all the eight types of yoga
and pray while detached in the soul state. One can hold his breath
for long or control his blood flow, but he cannot escape the punishment of hell.

fkuR ¼ýu ðuËkt yq hu, òýu Sðuïh {kÞkwt Y hu >
suu k{ku hku u sR Ítzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>38>>

One may recite the Vedas so proficiently, and understands the
forms of the soul, demigods and illusion. He can even compete
with his superior knowledge and address anyone in the opposition quite sternly, but he cannot escape the punishment of hell.

fkuR ðËuAu ÔÞkfhý ðkýhu, wýe nw fhu «{kýhu >
ku÷u {w¾Úke þwØ y¾tzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>39>>

One can be able to give detailed explanation of any topic and
impress the listeners, and use this as an example to woo others.
He may say pure things from his mouth at all times, but he cannot
escape the punishment of hell.

fkuR frð ÚkR fkÔÞ òuzuhu, fkuR fhu ¿kk  kuzuhu >
òýwt ¼uËe òþu yk úñktzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>40>>

One may be a poet and compose many poems, one may preach
true and untrue knowledge to his followers and seem to be able
to go in and out of this universe, but he cannot escape the punishment of hell.

fkuR nwÚke ÚkR WËkehu, r÷Þu fhð sR fkþehu >
{hu s¤u wze ¼he ¼tzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>41>>

One may be dejected from all other people and go to Kashi to
commit suicide, or may sink in a pool of water having tied stones
to his body to ensure drowning, but he cannot escape the punishment of hell.
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fkuR e r fuzu ÚkkÞhu, fkuR Sðkt ¼q{kt {kÞhu >
yu{ hkýu fhu «ký Atzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>42>>

A woman may die voluntarily after the death of her husband, while
other people may bury themselves alive. They may do such efforts of taking their own lives by force, but they cannot escape
the punishment of hell.

fkuuR íÞke ÚkR ðþu ðhu, Vhu ø  ¾kÞu yÒkhu >
nu þe W»ý ezk tzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>43>>

One may renounce all in this world and go to live in the forest. He
would wander about naked without wearing any clothes and does
not eat any food. He endures extreme cold, heat or torture to his
body, but he cannot escape the punishment of hell.

fkuR kÞ fhu rÂØ yühu, k{u rrÄ fhe nw fühu >
òÞ RåAu u ÷kuf{kt ôzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>44>>

One may endure a lot of difficulty and can attain the 8 sacred
achievements or 9 celestial abilities. He can also go to any of
the other worlds at his own free will, but he cannot escape the
punishment of hell.

fkuR stºk {tºku ð¾kýuhu, nw kxf [uf òýuhu >
òýu nw « t[ k¾tzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>45>>

One may also praise his ability to perform magic or witchcraft,
and have knowledge of many plays. He may also know many
baseless self-made religious ideas, but he cannot escape the
punishment of hell.

fkuR yk u ðoMð Ëkhu, ðkÄu rfeo fýo {khu >
zu ¾h ðuo ¾tzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>46>>

One may donate everything he has to be a donor as infamous as
King Karna. His fame may spread in all the worlds, but he cannot escape the punishment of hell.

fkuR þqhk whk túk{uhu, ðzk ðuheÚke nkh  k{uhu >
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fhu þºkw uku rð¾tzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>47>>

Some persons may be such talented valiant warriors who cannot be defeated by the most competent opposition. They can
defeat and disperse armies of the opposition, but still they cannot escape the punishment of hell.

Mðo {]íÞw kk¤{kt sþuhu, ÔÞk e hÌkku nwÚke hhu >
nkuÞ hkhe ðk »ktzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>48>>

One can go to the worlds above and below this one at free will
and can enforce his power there. He may be a normal man,
woman or an impotent person, but he cannot escape the punishment of hell.

yuðe he rfÞkt ÷e fnwthu, fukt fukt u kh  ÷nwthu >
ytu zu u hfu fwtzhu, ý x¤u rn s{Ëtzhu >>49>>

For how long should I tell you about all these different types of
individuals and the system they go through, as that will never end?
They will all eventually fall in hell and not escape the punishment
there.

yu{ fnuAu ðuo whkýhu, wýe {S ÷uòu wòýhu >
Úke {w¾e ðk {U ÷¾ehu, kuÞ fÕÞký «¼wS ¾ehu >>50>>

This is said by all the scriptures, listen to me and undertand that
after having a long and careful thought over it. In the aforesaid, I
have not said what I have thought or fabricated myself. I confirm
that there is no salvation without worshipping the Lord.

òu yk ¤u ®Äw hkÞhu, kð þkuÄðkku þeË òÞhu >
nkuÞ ku kh ÚkkÞ w¾ehuu, kuÞ fÕÞký «¼wS ¾ehu >>51>>

If anyone can swim across the ocean himself with his own efforts, then why would he go out looking for a boat? If he had a
similar boat to cross the ocean of birth and death then he would
attain salvation himself and be very happy, but there can be no
salvation without worshipping the Lord.
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su{ yfo rðk ytÄkYthu, fhu xk¤ðk W kÞ nòYthu >
W÷u[kt { ÚkkÞ Ëw:¾ehuu, kuÞ fÕÞký «¼wS ¾ehu >>52>>

In the absence of the sun, one can do many efforts to get rid of
darkness. His body will ache in tiredness after doing this but still
he will not get lasting light, as there can be no salvation without
worshipping the Lord.

h rhk kh kuÞhu, ½ rðk wõÞkt nw kuÞhu >
yun yutÄký ÷uðwt yku¤¾ehuu, kuÞ fÕÞký «¼wS ¾ehu >>53>>

The lakes, rivers and oceans will dry if clouds do not fall as rain
to refill them. That is a symptom that confirms that there can be
no salvation without worshipping the Lord.

yu{ ku ðke ðk yufhu, {Íw nkuÞ {Íku rððufhu >
{{u  Úkkðwt { {w¾ehuu, kuÞ fÕÞký «¼wS ¾ehu >>54>>

This is the main thing to understand from all these examples; all
of you intellectual people should understand this. Do not get attached to anyone you have feelings for, or say untrue things that
you mistakenly think are correct, because there can be no salvation without worshipping the Lord.

Þ{Ëtz k{u Au yk útÚkhu, u{kt [hýu [hýu yu yÚkohu >
÷uðwt «fx «¼wwt þhýhu, íÞkhu x¤u sL{ u {hýhu >>55>>

This scripture is called Yamdand and in each verse there is a
meaning. Chant the name of the present Lord so the cycle of
birth goes away from being over your head.

sL{ {hý rÞkt s{ òýkuhu, s{ ykðu yu Ëw:¾ «{kýkuhu >
òýku Ëw:¾ x¤e w¾ Úkkðwthu, íÞkhu «x «¼w ku òðwthu >>56>>

Wherever there is birth and death, know that the yamdoots are
also present there. Understand that if you want to get rid of misery and you want peace then you will have to go to the Lord.

fÌkku AuÕ÷ku {U yun W kÞhu, nkuÞ nrh swku sw {ktÞhu >
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uu {éÞu xéÞu {nkËw:¾hu, ÚkkÞ þktr k{u Sð w¾hu >>57>>

That is the last solution that I have advised you. The Lord is
present in all the ages. Meeting Him will eradicate all the sorrows of this life and the soul will get a lot of peace and happiness.

ykãu ytíÞu {æÞu yun ðkhu, ki {Íe ÕÞku kûkkhu >
«¼w {éÞk rðk Au kt ¤kthu, òu uu òýeu xkt ¤kthu >>58>>

All of you understand this point at the start of, at the middle or
towards the end of your lives. Anything else that you have achieved
without knowing the Lord is all a mirage.

fhku «x «¼w kÚku «erhu, ku òyku s{ktrn Sehu >
Úke fXý ðk yu fktRhu, nw {Íku yuðe w¾ËkRhu >>59>>

Have affection with the present Lord so you can win this world
over. That task is not any difficult thing to do and it is the most
beneficial achievement.

k[k ¾kuxk{kt h¾ku ©{hu, þeË Úke òýk yu {{ohu >
su{kt rËþ {wðkzu {khuhu, [k÷u ktsÚke ðkh ÷uhu >>60>>

Ignorant people spend the same time and effort in persuing the
truth as well as the untruth, but they cannot understand this meaning. It is like walking from morning till night but in the wrong direction.

su{ su{ [kt uþwt [÷kÞhu, u{ u{ Auxwt Úkkwt òÞhu >
u{ «¼wSu wXâ ËRhu, Sð fhuAu ¼r fRhu >>61>>

The more they walk the further away they go from the proper destination. In this manner, the ignorant souls turn their back on God
and wander in the wrong direction.

uku Úke ykðe òu yÚkohu, Xk÷ku sL{ ¾wðuAu ÔÞÚkohu >
ðý {Íu ðuXu Au Ëw:¾hu, su fkuR nrh Úkfe Au rð{w¾hu >>62>>

All that running around is meaningless and makes a person waste
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this life. As the soul has gone away from God, because of his
ignorance he has to suffer a lot of agony.

{xe rð{w¾ L{w¾ Úkkykuhu, òýe òuR fkt s{ whu òykuhu >
kuu kukwt fhðwt fkshu, M{rh ©e ½~Þk{ {nkhkshu >>63>>

Do not turn away, instead face the Lord. Why do you intentionally
want to go to hell? Complete the work that you have come to do
by meditating on Ghanshyam Maharaj.

y[¤ yuf ykþhku yunhu, yun ðk{kt rn tËunhu >
un rðk  nkuÞ ¼ð khhu, fnu r»fw÷ktË rhÄkhhu >>64>>fzðwt >>20>>
It is a proven fact that this is the only stable support you have.
Nishkulanand Swami says with confidence that without that you
can never cross this universe.
----------------------------------

Ë hk Äku¤: - fzðwt (21)
kBÞk kBÞk hu ¼ð s¤ kh, ©enrh t {¤e >
ðkBÞkt ðkBÞkt hu Ëw:¾ y kh; ©enrh t {¤e. >>1>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have now crossed
the oceans of this world. As we have met the Lord and His saints,
all our misfortunes and sorrows have been destroyed.

kBÞkt kBÞkthu þeþ «¼w kÞ; ©e0 òBÞkt òBÞkthu w¾ Wh{ktÞ; ©e02

As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have bowed our
heads to their feet. As we have met the Lord and His saints,
happiness is firmly fixed in our hearts.

ÞkO ÞkOhu ðuo fks; ©e0 > ¼ÞkO ¼ÞkOhu y¼hu yks; ©e0 >>3>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, all our tasks have been
accomplished. As we have met the Lord and His saints, we are
now full of eternal bliss.

XÞkO XÞkOhu k{e w¾ Xk{; ©e0 > fÞkO fÞkOhu qhýfk{; ©e0 >>4>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have cooled and
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settled down as we have received happiness in our lives. As we
have met the Lord and His saints, we have been made complete
now and have no more desires.

¼køÞku ¼køÞkuhu ¼ðku ¼Þ; ©e0 > òku òkuhu ÚkR S sÞ; ©e0 >>5
As we have met the Lord and His saints, our fear in this society
and world has vanished. As we have met the Lord and His saints,
we awaken to experience the victory achieved.

íÞkku íÞkkuhu {e ký; ©e0 >
{kku {kkuhu Ë rhðký; ©e0 >>6>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, we should now get rid
of the stresses of our minds. As we have met the Lord and His
saints, we should request for the ultimate salvation.

÷eÄku ÷eÄkuhu qhý ÷kð; ©e0 > ËeÄku ËeÄkuhu s{ rþh kð; ©e0 >>7>>
As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have taken the maximum benefit from them. As we have met the Lord and His saints,
we have placed our foot over the head of all the yamdoots.

feÄku feÄkuhu sL{ V¤; ©e0 > eÄku eÄkuhu h y{¤; ©e0 >>8>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, this birth has become
immensely successful. As we have met the Lord and His saints,
we have consumed the nectar of salvation.

ÚkR ÚkRhu s{ktÞ S; ©e0 > R Rhu yLÞe «e; ©e0 >>9>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have achieved victory in this world. As we have met the Lord and His saints, any
attachment to other gods has ceased.

hne hnehu ÷k¾uýe ÷ks; ©e0 > R Rhu ðk fnwt yks; ©e0 >>10>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, our value, pride and
dignity is maintained. As we have met the Lord and His saints, I
am telling you this true fact.

ykÔÞku ykÔÞkuhu yks yktË; ©e0 > VkÔÞku VkÔÞkuhu Vuhku Vkxâk VtË; ©e0>11
As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have received a lot
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of new joy and happiness today. As we have met the Lord and
His saints, all our bonds have been broken making this to be the
last birth we have taken.

¼kÔÞku ¼kÔÞkuhu k[ku t; ©e0 > kÔÞku kÔÞkuhu y¼kð yt; ©e012
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everlasting enjoyment from them. As we have met the Lord and
His saints, our task has been completed successfully this time.

÷køÞku ÷køÞkuhu yu tu ht; ©e0 >
¼køÞku ¼køÞkuhu yLÞÚke W{t; ©e0 >>19>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have found the true
and beneficial association. As we have met the Lord and His
saints, we have had no discomfort to our body in attaining them.

nÞkuo nÞkuohu ðuo tk ; ©e0 > Þkuo Þkuohu ¼ðs¤ yk ; ©e0 >>13>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have joined this
religion and association and are coloured by them. As we have
met the Lord and His saints, all our association and dedication
with others has vanished.

As we have met the Lord and His saints, they have taken all our
distress away. As we have met the Lord and His saints, I have
managed to cross the oceans of this universe by myself.

ðkøÞku ðkøÞkuhu Sku ztf; ©e0 > íÞkku íÞkkuhu swXe s þtf; ©e0 20

fÞkuo fÞkuohu ðuoku íÞk; ©e0 > XÞkuo XÞkuohu Wh ðihk; ©e0 >>14>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, the bells of victory over
death have sounded. As we have met the Lord and His saints,
we will give up all the incorrect doubts we have about this world.

As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have given up all our
bounding possessions. As we have met the Lord and His saints,
renunciation has grown and settled in our hearts.

÷eÄe ÷eÄehu ~Þk{¤u {khekh; ©e0 >>
feÄe feÄehu ðk÷u{khe ðkh; ©e0 >>21>>

òuÞwt òuÞwthu s{kt sYh; ©e0 > ¾kuÞwt ¾kuÞwthu Ëw:¾zwt Ëqh; ©e0 >>15>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have searched all
the places in this world. As we have met the Lord and His saints,
we have lost away all our sorrows.

{kuÌkwt {kuÌkwthu { òuR kÚk; ©e0 > «kuÞwt «kuÞwthu r[¥k yun kÚk; ©e0 >>16>>
As we have met the Lord and His saints, our minds are
mesmerised at seeing the Lord. As we have met the Lord and
His saints, we have threaded our hearts with Him.

ËeÄwt ËeÄwthu Ëþo Ëk; ©e0 > feÄwt feÄwthu y{] k; ©e0 >>17>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, He has kindly given us
His sight. As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have
received nectar in form of discourses, sanctified offerings and
salvation.

÷eÄwt ÷eÄwthu w¾ y kh; ©e0 >eæÞwt eæÞwthu fkhs ykðkh; ©e0 >>18>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have taken a lot of

As we have met the Lord and His saints, the Lord has taken care
of and responsibility for me. As we have met the Lord and His
saints, the Lord has assisted me in all possible ways.

ËeÄe ËeÄehu {kus yq ; ©e0 > eÄe eÄehu ðkw¾Y ; ©e0 >>22>>
As we have met the Lord and His saints, the Lord has given me
a lot of uncomparable and indescribable joy. As we have met
the Lord and His saints, the long awaited blissful moment has
now arrived.

{¤e {¤ehu {nkw¾ {kus; ©e0 > Ë¤e Ë¤ehu s{Ëq Vkus; ©e0 >>23>>
As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have received the
greatest and most enjoyable gift. As we have met the Lord and
His saints, we have ground out the army of yamdoots and been
victorious over them.

x¤e x¤ehu ðuo ºkk; ©e0 > ¤e ¤ehu yLÞ eS ykþ; ©e0 >>24>>
As we have met the Lord and His saints, all our agony and terror
is now passed away. As we have met the Lord and His saints, all
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our desires have been incinerated.

ð¤e ð¤ehu htzke huÕÞ; ©e0 > V¤e V¤ehu wV¤ ðuÕÞ; ©e0 >>25>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have been painted
by the wave of their affection that has swept towards us. As we
have met the Lord and His saints, this birth that we had to take
has become very successful.

Z¤e Z¤ehu Z¤e Þku Zk¤; ©e0 > ze zehu Þkt t k¤; ©e0 >>26>>
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is broken.

÷ks ÷kshu hne {khe yks; ©e0 > ks kshu  fYt yfks; ©e0 >>32>>
As we have met the Lord and His saints, my pride and shame
has been preserved today. As we have met the Lord and His
saints, I will never do any improper act in my life any more.

hnu hnuhu w¾ y kh; ©e0 > ðnu ðnuhu fkuý ¼ð kh; ©e0 >>33>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have slid easily
down the slope of life. As we have met the Lord and His saints,
all our fondling has now fallen away.

As we have met the Lord and His saints, this endless happiness
that we have received will remain forever with us. As we have
met the Lord and His saints, who else will we rely on to take us
across this world?

xéÞku xéÞkuhu s{kuºkk; ©e0 > éÞku éÞkuhu hku ¼oðk; ©e0 >>27>>

nu nuhu fkuý Ëw:¾îtË; ©e0 > fnu fnuhu r»fw÷ktË; ©e0 >>34>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, the distress of birth and
death is eradicated. As we have met the Lord and His saints,
the wombs misery is thrown far away.

{éÞku {éÞkuhu k[ku t; ©e0 > ðéÞku ðéÞkuhu rË hÌkku ht; ©e0 28
As we have met the Lord and His saints, we have now found the
true positive association. As we have met the Lord and His saints,
our bad days have changed into good beneficial ones.

nwðku nwðkuhu sÞsÞfkh; ©e0 > swðku swðkuhu w¾ y kh; ©e0 >>29>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, there have been many
cries of jubilation. As we have met the Lord and His saints, all of
you look forward to experience this endless happiness.

wðku wðkuhu w¾e ßòÞ; ©e0 > Ëwðku Ëwðkuhu fk{Ëw½kÞ; ©e0 >>30>>

As we have met the Lord and His saints, we will lie in this cradle
of bliss that He has laid for us. As we have met the Lord and His
saints, we will milk this divine cow that we have found.

yks ykshu ðhíÞku yktË; ©e0 fks fkshu ÞkO Vkxâku VtË; ©e0 >>31
As we have met the Lord and His saints, we can experience this
season of merry making. As we have met the Lord and His saints,
all our tasks have been accomplished and our bond with illusion

As we have met the Lord and His saints, now who would want to
bear any more pain? As we have met the Lord and His saints,
says Nishkulanand Swami repeatedly.

kuhXku:
yrÞkhku [ki yrÞkh, [hý ýe [kuf fÞkO >
Þ{Ëtzku rðMkh, fÌkku yux÷k{ktÞu fÚke >>1>>

This scripture called Yamdand has been explained in great detail to uncomparable depth by Nishkulanand Swami. It is composed of 1,111 quart verses.

>> Rr ©er»fw÷ktË{wrrðhr[ku Þ{Ëtz: {kó: >>

Here ends this scripture of Yamdand composed by Shree
Nishkulanand Muni.

